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frequently happens that the
ilk
in the dairy-herd is s. nt

butcher

ou account of her
\icious
iiiic.isy stepping about while
iiia milled.
ii.vners lind such animals
troublesome, and in desnair of enrim
lialut prefer to _n o,| of them.
Some
■leiters ar« said to inherit the
habit, hut
ls n|t'in iacquired through
■'■atinem received at tin hands
of their

tile'bad
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-takers.

I‘re, entrion jn this ease is
"'her that! enre. a id a
lieifcr should
'■m" aeeustomed to
being handled lone
:"n' having her Mrst
calf, and esiteei
Hist heloiv the event. 1 >et
aniin.es have
-■!' ii laea, and the
law of kiiidnes- is
■'*
m»,e product! ve ot
good results
::l 1D '!•••
of milk cows. A rou«'b
1
in
IuaI) should net er tie
.iieot daily stock.
But, supposing
habit to lie formed, how can it
be
■t
\. \ erniont
correspondent of the
>
iork Ti b
rei
ends buckling
it the
body just for"lM rii the udder.
I'he principle, prolit ait the muscles used in
kicking
1
t the an inal finds it
i-tei to stand stih.
I'ne correspondent
v' :.r ha'i he\ el
failed with him
We
" ”le same
tiling recommended a few
;ini1
it III practice with a
v ee-\ear-old heifer
we had just
bought.
aa.s not
iucces
fat from it.
■ev.aid measure
“im
pie-sure, and in her
I" hee
ilel’selfgot ast, and COW.

ouuuub»iu.i
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1

'"v,i

,!■!.! pnucibh*
brought up
gene' o ruin.
\ much better
v
I
se
I. I li ed \\ dll ar-ress 111
instance, is t,
it down as close to

tiie -..'me

....

a

In'

l,v

a
thoroughbred.” Here is
whole secret «f successful
breeding in
;i iiutsheli.
\ calf sired by a bull of good
Hi .a.,iia
stork, but of no particular blood,
whose
pedigree cannot be traced to sires
who have transmitted their
good qualities
through several generations, may, and
otren does make a
good cow. but if sired
a
thoroughbred bull of good milking
-tori; the chances of failure are reduced
to a very low
rate, and can only be
further reduced b.\
using a thoroughbred
cow ol the same stock.
Thoroughbred
-took seldom, if ever, fail to
perpetuate
their own qualities, and common stock
oHeu do it : but in the latter ease it is
on!;, chance work, and yet we know there
;;lv those who will still
continue to raise
1
ulve.- of common stock, when at an in
creased expense of less than live dollars
animal they might have had good
I’•
milking ancestors on at least one side,
i he dairyman who
expects to build up a
fu'-i class daily bv raising the cows can
hardh make a better investment than in
a male flora a noted
milking stock ; the
expense, when it is divided among tile
produet, makes a vein small amount to
each one, but the aggregate result is
ini'

pad

on.

cow

ip, 'S. ,1,1
with tile knee snug
her leg
ill ties position it will
hi
foi tier to kick, and
apo
•he d. she .niii.it hurt yon. Ha\.•
:'o; li 111 g 111 •;! \
to her, and, a In >\ e
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of the pestiferous rodents

reeenlls deserii ted in the Herman town
1 eiegrapli.
The correspondent says :
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I" not think it i> gcueralh known that
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A now I method of catching rats and
mice uha il take.- into account the social

pidly
peak kindly in
as

The

rom^poniiiMit «*{’ an exchange writes:
has taught me never to raise
••hxjHTience
'*
!!*’ 11'' matter Iiow
<joo<l tiio daui, un-
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tieii a was that
d eelioitj mid
I ii,- probability
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id mice

pi'll \

:f

vill go into

piece

of

a

trapt

...

looking-glass

I.an;, pan of the trap where the.
e:o.
ithemselve
.!■ ai :i
They tire social littie
pillory w mild 1
atllles and where they see am ot I heir
h,"I ii; ...
.eg !es to five
| tr.be there
I am quite sure
1
they will go
i!
hr w.i
kept quiet | ot the
elfect the looking-glass has, as I

g]..

e!

put

fa

a

m

..

■

1

1 he heroic (mi
I lllellt
ill lie I prnp< rl

‘baited’ tin trap for a whole
bout being able to coax one of
iII inns
i-ases.
tb
depredators hi : but the first night,
alter putting in the looking-glass 1 caught
S:i
Poultry Yards.
two
one very large and one small rat :
"n''
i:i tin Poultry World ! and even night since this device has
: i
more prisoners." The Amer■it'ijee; o:' quite universal j made on,
eau Agriculturist
recommends mixing
Iireeders : "The
i po it
!
lewis 'A h,. Ii imu 11,. kept iii a plu.-tei of Paris with meal. The rats eat
it and the piaster sets in their stomachs
! i rv
y I'll depends almost I'll
and kills them, so it say.'.
h !ii the kind ami amount of suprk are •" irrii d to them while in
*■ i11'■ ■.
i :
\ hen can take a great |
i : mil; Buck. !ul ( trland, has been
•i' ji'. and do a \ ust ideal of scratehextensively eng;.god in raising blood
mi
a "derate
spare of ground, and I stock during tin* past tew years.
Mis
si. '.,",
pc iplc learn that they eantiot favorites are the Ayrshire*, ami lie has
a.'-> |..r forage, or the insects to
m>u -nine line animals on his larm.
He
mnal food in their pwilm yards, •) ha heel) wry eurefnl in his selections
pi ..
1
’"i
m. ay i i".'in :
a c
ituplish am! elalms t.n lan e excellent milk stock,
dts v, la, arc now making failures
lie lately sold 11 US Inill
•‘Humpsal" to the
ics>.
When one moves into a
■state College it (irnna
This animal is
"i a
ici r.
ie'
: s.
emu mod ions and com- | said to he one ot the best in the state.
•''la
tin will tiie 'ml
poon\ if he tie- I He o esemeti ihe tim* null -lialph" to the
iny .r. the bairn nl (lour and i Staio Itet'onn School last spring.
Hood
as oft.'ll as needed.
So, when stock should be eiu-innagvd, and we have
'U
put ; a u poultry into the best ; mucli that is poor. |Kiisworth American.
d yard possible to pro. ide for
'i:em. i.'iiiemliei anything they need, to
j 1’he i;iouecster lisli dealers, when they
•’
la,.oe
supplied >r disaster will lie] imst l*-goii putting up prepared tish, wore
a
t
i\\ nitig
., suit
of nil your efforts. : dad to ;>:ve away the skins and bones to
nr r. ."I'eapn'.ii in ice contains
many letters i who.- er wouhl take them off their hands.
I nis let'a's- is now worth S'year asking how many hens may
per ton for
'■
kept mi a hull acre or a quarter acre i manufacture into a ferti'iizing eompound.
aia i. a> though tlie
poultry yard was j and the prospect now is favorable for an
upport ihe low „• ;;i the same sense j ad \ auee ill this lio-Lii ,•.
(I a sllccp past lire
support." tile sheep,
Mai ;.nut mi.
Idle yard i simply a !
A
Ten-laoh Truck.
la.' e fiit
e\i-reise, ait and sun. like the
iTuin the Huston correspo)nli nee ot the
play ground of a seiiook There i- little to
loiiiid.
in a iiirm- y ai d. that low Is 1 New Vork “Express" We eomlense the
|:
a lai ge
y a d is a hunt on a 1 following lecount of a narrow-gauge railroad froni North Killeriea to Heel ford.
It I
'.Ilia
an
one II l III- 1 -espi ,-|
I'i.'
Ii was devised ami an experimentec: Oi twei.t •, hells u dl soot) kdl ail tile I Mass.
•'
-la
I'M.
species, suitable lor] tal si.-t inn built by Mr. (tvs>. L. Mansfield:
'b"ir
rd containing one- 1 ‘■Tojghow how narrow a tract may be,
i'i...
i'i: ... n■'
i■ ’i'*"
id a dock twire as and be practical and safe, with his own
I'm
dad '"'ir all bat the coarser hands lie constructed a railroad having
ass'
la '"••I of an acre if
noon a
they Inn ten inches width of track, from the
kept HiIttii d a an iiielosutv 01 that i-U-\aieil village of Hyde I’ark down to
As for insi
forage in t poult rv the depot, lie also, with bis own hands,
onsirueti-il the ears to run on the track.
a a
a
! hilt a
I i'-ket
or
g’-isshojiper is caught by tlie fowls in In these lie carried in six weeks over B.i.
Wlic
h‘
.■•» in hide as | hhi passengers from the village down to
!i a t c- i ailed States and < dutada as the depot without the slightest injury to
i■ hi.
i".
to travel over, tlie ease is
anyone There wire several short curves
itfereiit. !'itt do : iit expect that a poultry > m the way, and the track crossed the j
avd of any ordinary si/e will feed your j highway twice. The people of Billerica, !
wished a mad across through their town
from Ni rth Billerica, on the Boston and
Lowell railroad. To Bedford, a distance of
ire
oi
harm
M inh.nerv
-,g!n and a half miles, requested the
\
."iiai not taking I
mislake
pro(ector to come and give the people a;
1 ar,
propel
lniirliuicry purchased. ! lecture on narrow-track railroads. Some I
i akc the eoitniry t It rough, and more is l
slid, "It is a chimerical notion:" but:
isrd up IIV neglect and abuse than by I it tiers Slid, "This is of Cod and must
j
tctitul service. Allot liei point on which
prevail." .nut they gave a helping hand j
we may In well seusitivi
is that fanners i and secured a movement so far as to get
ii'
partieula; etiougl In learning how ,t petition for a charter from the Legislai'
use
aipkan nts alter they are pttr- ture
t hen
The charter was allowed,
.isc,!
Vnybody .-an u-e a thing that the right of way warn secured gratis the
\ ill itimoat
go .i!i. ii*. but when repairs
whole distnnee. I 'm very able men gave
I a hetter operaloi an- required, many ilio wa\
only because, as they saiii. it was
them as de and order new ones. To
a visionary, crazy-headed scheme,
ill I \
lllstl'ate I tlie of the first reapets ow ned ami would never be
accomplished or j
I in- viciait
"i
in a -c after other
made to pay. Then came the building
: in a
who d'd not hny as soon, with
if tin- road, which was completed by the
less acres to out acl ,. ,ir. had worn out 1st of
.September, so tliat cars passed with
tle'c
''"hd in.'s
It mi is-1 \ belonged to
passengers over the entire route that day,
ini
.:i
"iim maii" ill mgs work, ami
and secured the right of way. There are
nii! a .imI !■’ dn good work with ii until j eleven
bridges over the route, one over
,;l'' In leplare lli" parts wnru out j tun feet
long. The rails weigh twenty ;
l
In ohiaint
same
live pintails to tin* vat'it. WHICH is i|imi'
1
ted Inn i• fork I»ofort; strung
enough : twenty pounds would tin.
|; whs mo roly The m.nl is well
patent ottos wore known.
tui]>[>e< 1 one grade is
l •.r_t»- fork made
hy a blacksmith, will) ! la"' leei.
i'lie engine is placed behind :
It'iig rope a:lat-lioil i,oar the fork, ami tin* tender and next the ears, so that
u'i| attached nonr llm ontl of tilt? I when the train tnove.s, the car next the
In his hands !his rndo imple
•ai'tllo.
engine draws down upon and increases
in '.as \cry cll'ce; ive until better ones
the adhesion of the engine to the track.
d I to o (tainwl.
I hat" known maBoth engine and ears are constructed so
:
aiii"
sold lor a moi'o trilit* to do hotter as to he very near the ground,
giving
o' l
n now
hands than tilt* now ones j great advantages in regard to safety, also
sin nisoil to take thoirpJaoos. The fault
I'lie ears have an
\crv little oscillation.
not .so iiiucli in tin* ;mount of farm ! aisle with one seat on each side, in tlie
lai'hiiiort niatlo. as in tin* manner in! same manner as ordinary ears have two
tlnoliit is usod.
While it is always the scats. The length of the ears allows thirty
f oi
oi economy to hut
what is not I seats, each person having a seat t" himft .ink
tot-dot I, l his is ospooially trim of! self. The cars are warmed with steam,
o
vi>: n*.vo machinery. 11 is diliicult to toll
are well ventilated, have closets, water
'■■hi horror is olteiiest committed. buy
tanks, all the modern improvements,
u
o'
I n~o|\ of implements. or getting
\\ estinghoitsi* brakes, etc.
They weigh
dona, aftoi a fasliion, without such as
hut lour ton and a half, ordinary ears
i' j.it
nooo.ss.iry to proiitahlo fanning. weighing mi an average eighteen tons,
I hi diaiiilinan.
lienee, Manslield will carry sixty persons
with cats weighing nine tons, while ordinary roads in list drag eighteen toils to
XiooHtiUK Places.
carry lifty -six persons. The engines are
I
ss attontion is
to
providing equally light and less costly than on orpaid
'an o roosting
places for fowls and dinary roads. The road costs si..'>(in per
ks than is given to a host of oth.or
mile. The trains run about twenty miles
I loss important mattors commoted
an hour.
Engines weigh about eight
nil poultry and poultry houses.
Wo
tons, and draw two passenger and two
■•'.o
soon neat, tasty
poultry houses, |
ears twice per day each way, at
hieh appoared, from an outside view, to freight
a cost of coal only one-fourth that of or; iio most comfortable
places fowls could
ish for. yet an inspection of 11 w inside i dinary engines,”
'voided the roosts from live to six font
One of our young men who visited
high. tar too hipli for heavy fowls. In Europe a short time since stepped ashore
to olden
times," when light-bodied fowls at Liverpool with a heard the growth of
"'■re the go. it did well
enough to let the voyage, long hair and looking and
them roost liiph,
especially as the hen feeling decidedly rusty generally. Heat
housn was not
carefully closed at night once repaired to the nearest harbor shop,
to prevent the
visits of predatory rats, and having entered, said to the native
weasels and other animals with a natural artist in
charge, "I want you to shave
relish lor chickens in the
rough. Now vve me, cut my hair, brush me up and make
have heavier fowls, arc more
particular a good-looking man of me.” The barber
in regard to the condition of the
plumage, looked the young man over for a moment
and take more pains with them, so these and
very deliberately remarked, “Hi can
aerial roosting places can readily tie dis- shave tiiee, and hi can cut thy ’air, and
pensed with, a substitute being readily brush thye h'up, but the Lord H'aluiighty
lounil in the now popular roosting benches, himself can’t make a
good-looking man of
"hieh can he made with hut a small out- thee.”
Journal.
[Williinantie
lay oi time, labor and money, and are
movable, permitting the fancier to move
There is a singular contest going on in
them wherever necessary. These benches a Hartford family, where a sixty years’alii
can be made from twelve to sixteen inches
father and his twenty years’ old son
high, and of 2x1 inch slats. 'There is no are both courting the adopted daughter
regular length for these benches, from and sister. The girl is in a strait betwixt
live to six feet being a very convenient the two; the
young man is of age and
size, though if the compartment is not suits her, but be can’t support a wife,
too wide they can tie made to conform to while the old
gentleman inis plenty of
the width of the house, being careful to money, and she also owes him gratitude
make them set true on the floor, with wide- for taking her from a life of poverty.
spread legs well fastened on. I Poultry Meanwhile both parties urge their suits
Journal.
openly and vigorously.
1
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A California Wedding Twenty-Five Years
Ago.

Republican Journal.

Kicking; Cows.

J

Maiden and the Year.

i trunk that stood close to the fire-place.
There was no vestige ol' a table, and the
rest ol the furniture was embodied in a
long Tennessee ride that hung close to
tile rough wall.
II the hut was remarkable its proprietor was still more so.
Ho was. I think,
j the most vdlainou.- looking man 1 ever
A bout six t'eet two inches in
j beheld.
i height, proportionately broad across the
I shoulders, and with a hand
large enough
j to pick up a titty-six pound shot, lie
seemed to be a combination of extraor! dinary strength and agility. His head
! was narrow, and oblong in shape. His
straight, Indian-like hair fell smoothly
| over his low forehead, as h it hail been
plastered with soap. And Ins black, beadlike eyes were set obliquely, and slanted
downward towards bis nose, giving him a
mingled expression of ferocity and cun\s I examined his features attenning.
tively. in which 1 thought 1 could trace
almost every bad passion, 1 confess I expet.encod a certain feeling of apprehension hnd distrust that I could not shake
oil.
While he was getting Us the promised
food we tried, by questioning him. to draw
hint into conversation,
lie seemed very
taciturn and reserved, lie stud lit- lived
entirely alone, and had cleared the spot
lie occupied with his own hands, lie said
his name was Joel : but when we hinted
lie t list haw some other name lie pretended mu lo hear us though I saw Ins
lire vs knit and hi ; small black cy rs Hash
angrily
My suspicion-; of this man were
further aroused h\ observing a pair of
shoes ly ing in a corner ol the hut. These
shoes were it least three sizes smaller
than tlio.e that our gigantic host wore,
and yet he had distinctly replied that lie
lived entirely alone,
li iliose shoes were
not his. whose were 11 iey
I he more 1
rebooted on the ireumstaiiee the more
uneasy I felt, and apprehen-0 o' is we re still
further aroused wln-n Joel, as he called
himself, took both Ottr fowl'lig- pieces,
and. ill order to have them out of the way
he said, tiling them on crooks on the wail,
at a height that neither Hick nor i could
reach without getting on a stool. ! smiled
inwardly, however, as i felt the smooth
barrel of my revolver that was slung in
the hollow of my back by its leathern belt,
and thought to myself, if this fellow has
any had designs, the more unprotected In
thinks us the more incautious lie will he:

some

1 *uiimz the tiui** I wa- in S in *!•*>»• I srv in p*
From in;
faction Mm good hum,; *f the r«»n«,ry
-'alien «»t" the
am mock, 'wniu miner the np»
lioii.se where we were fortunate enough t.. lave a
< alitor
"in
1 heard and saw the festivities <.f
wedding. These* lasted three lays. It was a
wedding among the v.upieros. and attended, thenfore, by good riders. The bride's house was not
mm h of a build:ug. but extensive temporary she!
t*-r had been nut ur for darn ing rooms cov-p-d .-<•:■
Rut the point of
with green bougie*—a #>*/<»"• *"
th.*
rivalry among the guests was mor*- :n.
ill dancing. though after riding all day the; w- il<!
dance all night : and all day and all night that email* was repeated by v-dins. guitars and \
til the drone of it not into tin* air. and made a*
The Battle with the Dwarfs.
much a part of it as does the whir of locust- m tin
autumn months.
The first day the process
SlUKY T«>; !» j;\ n\ I, m sTANI.f.Y's AKAf.".
started for the clir.ri li where the marriage we- to
take
and along the Alaim-da a
down
A\ in-n Mr.
go
Stanley. tin Afrieau explorer arrived beau piaee—to
ifill double avenue of willows, three miles
at t ’ape Town. he was invM*»d to deliver a lecture
planted by the ear!' I'aMier*. The first day
botope the Philosophical Society ot that place. In Iciigtli.
w as to go to the church tor the marriage
t^'.e course ut the lector* Mr Stanley said that monies:
the second, to '.»!<•- out tin- b i. 1«• bn ...
when In* came to Nyauirwe. the outermost limit
general/'".''", through the town aiul the third
<>t previous exploration. In- eulied a'i Ins Arabs to
series
of
contests and rivalries in fe.it> of !u*r>*-"ther. and asked them "\\ hat lies ahead of this,
manshii.'. There was -about five hundred
and why did not the other white men go forward
Then the Arabs, one after another, told him of the the riders were more. In many cases they had
with them
woman mounted on the horse; tv
horrors, real and imaginary, which would beset
:
woman sat -»n the man's saddle, wb.ie behind :
the path or any bold adventurer who should dare
with his arm around her wui-u. and holdit.L the
There
attempt to explore this unknown region.
reins, .sat the man—just the reverse of our ount-»
•ire the biggest men in the world' and there are
tie* smallest men in the world up there. These habit. They advanced in regular order, eighi
abreast, the* musicians, also on horseback, pin; ;:
little men are just so high (about three feet)
Xu,
is though the;
they are only so high (about the length of a man’s their violins and guitars as calmly
Glide sat don,-,
irm>
They are, altogether, the very worst people had a door under them. The
and ribbeu
her
horse,
under
an
arch
of
flowers
under the sun. Whr. they must be genii or devils.
They have little bits of bows and little bits of ar- which was carried by a groomsman on either side
the ends of the arch resting on their saddl*-- v
rows with lots ot little nicks in them, and in these
the brut
on either side of them her bridemaidnicks they tix some deadly poison or other, and
the minute you get a scratch with one of these ar- groom, on an exceptionally fine horse, siirrour.de 1
his friends, and then the rest of the comp/.;
rows it is all over, there is
nothing more of you. by
There are the gorillas, more terrible. The \\ ay most of the men riding singly, but man; ruling a1
have
described, with a girl on the -d
roar
in
the forests is awful. The forests rethey
bright glittering mass >•} ribbons, flowers, brig!/
sound with it.
beads, gold lace: the women in satin dresses an.!
As for the river, it goes toward a
big mountain,
ui
and then tumbles dowu, down, down; and theu. slippers, the men in the dress of the tiimfornia, which is exactly what we see m
alter it has whirled itself about, it goes on down,
ictures short velvet jackets covered with tn.ini
down again, and there is nothing left of it
oh.
master,
said the man,
that forest goes from and gold embroidery, the velvet trousers .»i>*-n .o
full
white drawers, while a strii.c. oi bells dean
and
ir
goes
on
-Nwangwe,
north, and north, and
the seam jingled even more than do the lunc
south and south, ail over the country, eve’
ladies
in church
where
[Laughter j There is positively no end
The starting point was aluioM mein.- m; ;•!
"t it
And in this forest all is dark, (*.* master'
observation
Th *y would form in great <*i«lei an
in this forest you can't so
the sun tinvwhere,
the older »*r tin- pn
the trees are all matted
together Thou there >iuiei. the horses knowing
are great enormous snakes -here.
These snakes eeediugs evidently as well as iheir masters an.!
oh. so long, and then the} hang on tin* boughs ! the sigual foi starting was the explodin*.* a
cracker.-. b\ the In mired bo\. > i:; 1.
th. :•■■■'
of the trees.
on can't see'them. and as soon as
\<*u get near them
they iuiniei lately pouuee down the liors.s What with tin* sparks aid
upon you and then* is no mure of vou let'*. There looked as if the whole thi n had gone up lib* 1
end ot a paiitomim.
:tr>- leopards,
very big. and thiy roach down on
It was
ranches of the tret
point .a' honor to show w inch !..■
']'!:•• h-:
them, either. They wait unti a poor wavi'un-r luned best under these eireumstance
j
tomes along, and then
Horn' lie is gone. ‘There i w ere trained ill tin- w a; that lias .pun;favorite
with
11.. L.
the Spanish p.*..pi•
is nothing loft of him
Then as for the ants. the\ ;
:> m mm *.11-.:i .a
an* everywhere
p*
They are alwi vs at vou. Tln*\ number of lancing in <iin-i
mv
bite your leg*, until it is mst like’hot wat.-i
gres.s. while in realit; they do u.»i
all
1 think tie; ar- traitn-.l m l1"- n
f.
lnd as for the dwarfs. the} av littb- tlungs ..t
weights ti.-.l to th.-ir l.-v
about tliirti inelu-s
Tin* first lung you know
!>
Kach one was
I
"'hen you get into their country is that you hear
perfect hors.-n an
a
pill pill in til** air, and the n». t moment *>u did not simp!; ndc ins hors.- but «a- u- lie h dei
of
•: -:
W'ith
it
aict
it
aildw.t
living
fed little bits of arrows sticking all over vou like
upon
l. ich on.
t !i.
tile quills of a porcupine
ly in perfect
pm
If you want to see
:. »■.;
ot ill\ men who has seen aii ’thb and done some
fore.-every art known to him t"
\s if.
;
tight ing with the dwarfs. 1 will send him t«. von.'- and the beauties of bis horse
t
down
the
Street
t
t!;
tow
one
^ oil. go and find your man who can ti ll tin*
.1
was for people from tie- si.U- t.
of
the
dwarfs."
s'->ry
After a little while the mau is sent for and comes firecrackers in mass uu.lei the h.-rs.-s'
..
no
in.
tiring of pistols was
tous.
lie is a fun*-looking specimen ot' a native
\.•■-.
Zanzibar, and yen’ richly dressed. He is a man shrill screams, laughter. voices in
intonation, couplets sii-.-g to tie- cr win.
of affable and polite demeanor.
I ask him to Ining played, and taken up with shouts ..t
seated. He salaams ami sits down. Theu coffee
the
chorus by every on.• win* to .!■• ti..•
is served to him. and le- begins somethin^ in this
siotts. With all this tin- liiUsic .ii:- pin;.
fashion
much steadiness and animation as t;
oi; ask me to tel! vou of that terrilmtight
wc ha-! with the dwarfs.
We started with several on a plat firm instead »*t tin- -nidi.
The third day 1 feel myself ;neon
Arab chii-ts. ami they all took their uieu and got
th t :
together, and made one expedition «,f 1 Hi e-un>. scribe. They had their ti.-ld sports
the
in idlarge open green just by mv p.
After going live davs m eaun- to I ziml-.*. and
m
a smai!
mock.
And
here
the
evolutions
-p.n
then tLru.iuh the for.-o to I r.
I',,,tin* rush with which they would g<-. a> :!.*• gh >1
travelled on. and at length crossed the L.ialaba.
t :.«• bri:
from a bow. across the plain
p
'There w»- entered 1’knsu until we cauie to tinstanding, without any -lacking. tin- sp.-cl. i.
Lutnani. Next w--entered I kungu and passed a
ing them motionless as an Kn.gh'h hor>.- _u.i •!
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species of dried herb, which

sent Report oi the Commissioners of Fisheries—
strong aromatic odor as it burned.
Interesting Pacts.
I bis herb lie was bolding
That in the night. at twelve o’clock, the old Year
directly under
'Mir 1 >•’.! Ciiiiin
of Maim*. K. M. St 11'
i tick s nostrils, who I now
went a wav.
have prepared their annual
perceived to my "••il and il «>. St a
occluded not to go to sleep. and she
was
of
horror,
which we will g:v. an abstract. There
wrapped in profound slumber. report,
perhaps
l‘;,s been ’narked success in 11n*tr
might *»e
I The smoke of this mysterious herb ap- past
operations the
The very' first in ail the world the bulnTin* salmon fisheries <•* th State have
year
to
year
i pea red to deprive him of all conscioustImt of the }Vm.hs,-.,t
largely
productive,
ness, tor he rolled .neatly off of the pine
being greater than fa twcniy five vears.
In
Sin- laid n plan out in her mind, irlint would be
; log, and lay stretched
pia< es where there are tishwavs. the take of ale
upon the floor.
best to do,
wives has been
and
A
remunerative.
The
large
And thought she’d
half-breed
now
stole
to
the
door interest
lively
try and count tin* stars that
in fish culture has been awakened
lined the whole sky through.
among
and opened it gently.
Three sinister ail clashes, as shown
by the extensive deifiand for
And that would
her
broad
tor
fear
of
heads
keep
awake,
peered in out of the gloom, r saw brook trout, land-locked salmon and black bass to
skipping some
the long barrels of rifles and the huge >toek waters. The black bass is applied in all
And then, when she had finished
quite, the little
as an antidote to the worthless
pickerel. It
brawny hands that clasped them, i'he eases
year might come
costs more to feed a
pickerel than .on other fish. 1
half-breed
to
where
pointed
it
significantly
cost' more to make a
>lu* watched them twinkling as thev shorn- thru
of pickerel than a
pound
1 lay w ith his long bony
window near her bed.
finger, then draw- pound of any other kind of fi.-h. I he pickerel
And wondered how Ood’s arm? could reach U»
ing a large, thirsty--looking knife from his consumes everything that swims or that it eau
swallow they ere
destructive to young water
light tln*in all overhead.
; breast, mured toward me. •['he time was towl A better or very
And n tlie moon their mother was, and. wlen she
more savory ti.rii that the black
j
I come. Aly bloodstopped- -my heart ceased has.- is rarely found. They
went away.
grow rapidly and are
It somi* of them (the tiniest) were not afraid to
easily bred than tnmt. Hut. to protect them,
j to beat, 'i he half-breed was within a foot more
! "i my bed : the Unite was raised another there *houid be a heavy penalty against netting.
stay.
A> toe great mass of the
instant and ii would have been buried in
people are ignorant of
It tired her head to count and count and see so
the habits of fish, it i> stated that in all cases
heart
when
with
a
there.
my
hand
as
cold
as
many
\\Jit*:e salmon, either fresh wafer or
ocean, or
1 he while she listened breathlesslv r. <1 voices in
ice, 1 lifted iuv revolver, took deadlv aim 'rout are required to s» wk water, it is necessary
the air
that the means be provided the year before
I
and
fired
they
but not a sound disturbed the night, no n'.nioiis
-il,e to ,»e
lelivetvd. as these fishes all spawn in
A stunning report, a dull groan, a huge
floated by.
Met'
and it requires the whole winter to hatch
And yet (how strange i: wa>
cloud of smoke curling around me. and 1 them
stili M tin- glad
prepuratoiN to distributing them in the
New Year was limit
tumid myself standing upright, with a
spring of the following ear If the depleted riv
ers
arc to ».••• stocked with salmon, and the
dark mass lying at my feet.
iiood night, dear year." the darliin; >ald ••(* hac
Scbugo
Sil!n
i:,tr lis. • *.i into tin- immense wasi
-ui
;rent (bid!
j>,\ year, good night
What have you done,
-f.vc waters in Kem ebec and other counties,
produ
I think I'll close im
eyes 111st ouee. to rest them
i
cried the half-breed rushing toward it wd! hi.for tlie light.
necessary to furnish the t ouunissioner.s
vV 'd
me. ‘A ou have killed him.
He was just
And then—if some oue breathed
thy mean.-- oi obtaining the tisii. There is no
-dtrh. so softlw
market into which we can go and
hour to wake you.”
purchase The frv
sleeping here.
"i I rn-se fishes or tl.eir
eggs. when tin* Pommis-min
I staggered agains! the wall. M\ senses,
Perhaps it was tin* little maid, p.-rhup'. it was the
i'
receive
Thev have
Y ear'
applications tor them
mini then immersed in sleep, suddenly re
jn't»inise of small supplv of tisti ir.-m Hon Harvv ;
vo\ ered their aetii ii\.
The frightful truth Jewel, .*f (*imlie. tit-ut, and others. The older for j
hurst upon me in a flash. 1 bad shot Did. black bass should be sent To tile « "muiiSsiohers as I
A
Terrible Night.
as
during the winter, that thev ma\ |
Linton while under the intlnenee of a earlythempossible
on tile, ami make arrangemeiiis f. »r then
I put
]
"By Jiivt-! Dirk. I'm nearly done tip."
Then
night-mare!
verytuing seemed to | capture in the spring. Now that the island tish
"So .1111 I.
Did un> one ever see such
cr.es
lade awa>. and I remembered no more.
Maine have become so valuable a resource
confounded forest, l 'barley .*"
<’! the State. s<. important an item in the
There was a trial. 1 believe. The law
receipts
•■t our routes of travel,
■I am not alone weak. lmt
ur hotels and all
places ot
hungry, oh,
yers were learned, and proved lp physi
summer resort, it is time that this
u.i- f..s
lor a steak of moose, with a bottle of <i|<|
crop
eiau ibat li \\ as a east f what is called ‘er« u and “increased
\\'. require
go.ul square
red wine to wash it down !"
somnolentia "t sleep drunkenness
one iaw for flic whole state, and fr-un thv first ot i»e
lobe r t.. the .‘list of February, m* March, or
"('barley, beware! Take rare hint you
foi'To haunted me. lying black and heavy
April
or May. just a- tinLegislature shall decide there
conjure nji stteh visions in my mind. I am
on the hut lloor: and one pal-;'face was
shall he no fishing oi any kind \vhate\cr in am t
already nearly starting, and it ton ineicr present
a face I -em once after the
°ur fresh water lakes,
ponds and streams, and tii.it
crease my appetite much more it will on
teirible catastrophe and lever saw again possession during that period, whether on hotel or >
Itavd witIt me if I don’t dine oil' of you.
table,
or
/,..
In carriers. shall be 1
private
the wild, despairing lav-of Hertlia Lin
considered evidence of guilt, without regard to j
You are young, and Bertha says you’ are
ton. my promised bride !
place when* caught. Let netting, or spearing, or ;
tendergrappling, or catching in traps, be constitute-; a
"Hearted, site meant. Well, so I am,
A Romantic Wadding,
serious offence, punishable
uy both crime and im
if lot in.”' Bertha be any proof of it.
Do
prisonineut.
i i• >ui the Unitimore .a. i-ile.
i
I
or the last tour or live
years large uund'er- of
you know, Diek. I hate often wondered
An exceedingly romantic wedding was young salmon have made tiu-i-appearance in the
that you. who love your sister so passionPenobscot river at Ibmgor. A portion of the Ken
solemnized yesterday afternoon in St.
ately. were not jealous of her attachment
river has been full .»! them.
In dipping
Barnabas's Kpiscopal Church. The bride duskeag
to me."
for smelts at Brewer.
sixty young salmon were
was
Mrs.
Emma
A.
.Tom
.Moore
ot
the
smelts
picked
in the
among
"as. inv Ural' ieiiow, a! tirst
Jackson,
captured
two hours, and turned hack into the
Miss., a pretty and accomplished widow course
furiously,jealous. lint then I reiiected
"'ate-.
One man fishing for suckers in the Ken
..'I or vlt. and the groom, Mr. John T.
that Bertha must one day or other marry, so
mam- no etinrt to retain our guns
duskeag. caught sixteen young salmon in two
j
a young merchant of .Norfolk. Va..
ami I must lose my sister: so I
Mayo,
and
hours,
Dick
also
hail
a
revolver.
i-arefully returned them to the water j
anil
was
one
of
thought
it 1 letter that she should marry my old those inen who I knew would use it well who is a widower, (in Saturdav morning again. Young salmon seemed to be present in
mtmiM-i-s. :»«»tIi above ami !»*•],.w the I
l ist Mis. Monro arrived in this
city and eoiisnicraim*
college chum and early friend, Charlie when the time came.
ilani in said water, and were
i
as a guest
at
l-’anl's
Kutaw the nets of tishets t*»: tomeodtaken oceasionallv in
registered
tlian
Costarre,
any one else. So you see
below tin- fails T! e
My suspicions of our host grew at las! lb,[el. She
lie
•■.W xt day we came into the daxvrt* nmntrv.
to
there was a little selfishness in my calcu- to such a
expecting salmon fisheries of the IVnohseot is estimated to
pitch that I iletermineil to com- some one, andappeared
bore a look of disappoint- he the largest for many years, leaving no douht in Tiien we made another advance into the interior,
lations. Charlie."
municate them to Dick.
would
Nothing
another day's march. Prosperous and happv a
After dinner lhe minds of the most incredulous that the work | tie*
"Dirk we were friends at school and he easier than for this villainous half- ment during the morning.
"I restoration i.\ planting and
prospect. we made, another day's march. That
is an on
triends at college, and I thought at both breed -lbr I felt eonvineed lie had Indian she requested a feu moments' conversa- tire and unmistakable success protecting
\vas a three days' journey into ihe land of tin
ot the salmon
.Many
w- re .if
these places that nothing could shorten blood in him ■untiling could he easier tion in the parlor with (’apt. W. ,1. Wash,
large size, among them one weighing \.'s j dwarfs. Here we not right into the centre of tie
country. The king of the dwarfs ante up
manager of the hotel. The ( aptain grantpounds. A en good run of salmon has visited j dwarfs*
the link that hound us together, hut I than, with the aid of an
'<■ us and we
accomplice, to ed her
the St. (Toix the last year.
negotiated with him All tilings were
In l-bd. some tlious
request, whereupon she confided urn’s
was mistaken.
Since my ho c for and n- cit our throats or shoot us while we were
on we!!, because we wanted oulx
of young salmon u ere planted i:i tie St. ( n-ix
g"ing
ivory. and
|
to
him
tii"
romantic
of
her
story
(light an Vaneeboro': in INI. Ail.ooo frv were hatched ! it was so cheap and good that we were quite itappv
gagement to vour sister. I feel as if you
asleep, and so get our guns, watches, and Irom friends in the extreme
I
In*
lirst
iu*tiee
that
we
South,
in
had
of any disturbance
and turned into Bobsi-- stream. Thiseoutribution i
"ere fifty times tile friend that
whatever money we carried.
Who. in
you were
was one dav when one of our women went down to
before. Dick, we three \>,11 iie\er part!" these lonely woods, would hear tin-shot, order to marry the man she ioved. she had a marked iutlueuee in adding to the number I o«-t water We heard
in
r scream, and went to see
the
run
of
the
making
I
good
Satisfaetorv
re
left Jackson, she,
year.
under promise
"So he married tile King's
" iuit was tlie matter
W e saw
Milts have been obtained from
daughtei or hear our cries lor help.' What emis- to meet in this related,
planting salmon frv \ in her breas’. We asked her there was an arrow
and they all lived together as
city Mr. Mayo, who was in tne .Medmnae river. The fishways
who did it. and she
at Waldo
happy as sary oi the law, however sharp, could to have
joined her at the depot. She ex- boro' have worked well : aiewives have been aide ! s.tal otic of tin* little men. Thou they all swarmed
the days are long," shunted Dirk with a point out our graves in those wild woods,
us just iik<* hee>.
They began' pit! pitl" w ith
pected to reach the city on Thursday, but to iiseend at any pi’eli of water. Fud grown salmon i about
laugh, quoting from nursery tale.
or bring the murder home to those who
their.bows and arrows
Tin* war cries »: these
had been delayed by the recent freshet, have been seen tu the river, the first time for fortv ! little
The foregoing is an extract out of the eomroitted it
were perfectly deafening
Linton tit first laughed,
Although
A
savages
number "f salmon frv have
years.
large
very
and
was
exercised
in
mind
at the been turned into the
tho\
terribly
conversation with winch i>i< k Union and then grew serious, and
Androscoggin river, at amt rii ir were such little men’, they made the forests
gradually became ; thought that
with
their
cries
We wen- not prepared for
her intended husband had above Bixti.dd. and with proper facilities ot'aseenr !
myself endeavored to beguile the way. as a convert to nn apprehensions. We hurreturned to Norfolk, she laid been obliged "\er the dams at Brunswick. the river should he th s attack, and began to pull down the v 11 age in
we trumped through one of the forests of
order to surround ourselves with a palisade, so
riedly agreed that while one slept the to come on to Baltimore to be married
full
the
ot
coming
well
spring,
grown salmon. The
to
Northern New York. Dirk was an artist other should wateii. and so take it in
lower fishway at Brunswick is entirely inadequate that we might have some defence against the
arrows.
The battle began. and very dreadful it
escape the importunities of a too ardent to its requirements and position.
and 1 a sportsman, so when one fine au- turns through tin night.
was.
There was no rest
over in Jackson, she had been engaged
It was shooting day and
The IVnobseot Salmon Breed: >g work-at Bucks
tumn day he announced his intention of
loci had surrendered to us his conch of
night. and always clouds of arrows pouring *:i on
have not been in operation this year In eon
going into tin woods for a week, to studv deerskin and his blanket: he himself said to the gcnth'loail referred to in Jackson, port
us
These
little
men
tought in relays. <*;i-* troop
sequence there will he no salmon "fry or eggs to
the other, Just as soon as one troop was
nature, it seemed an excellent opportuni- he could sleep quite as well on the Unili- and utended marrying him, but while at distribute the ensuing pear. It is
hoped next'vear relieving
last summer she met Mr. Mayo, to resume
tired
Saratoga
urnt
another
force to take their place.
for
me
to
they
exercise
and
at
near
lire.
The
ty
the
As Dick and 1 were both
ommis
operations
my legs
triggerBueksport.
As thev
»t
hope they may have u m their power to j wearied fought in relays day and night. we
finger at tile same tone. Dick had some tired we were anxious to get our lest and both fell desperately in love, she sinners
out.
and
many of us died of thirst, and
left the gay watering place
to co operate with tin- I s. iovernmont ami our sis j
backwoods friend, who lived in a log hilt as soon as possible. So after a
most were wounded
Then
we had tired away all
ter States'«'omiuissioiiers. botfi a*
hearty her new love, ami witli the pledged
Bueksport f.»r j our shot although we ha l
on the shores of Kckford Lake, and there
unpleasant sea salmon, and at Fraud lake and Sougo
meal of deersteak and tough cake-, wasp
pleutv of p«,wder left,
for j
ta-k before her of breaking the news to
so we were obliged to
dctunniowl to take n 11 our OI la ft ers.
things into
locked salmon.
put headeil down In a good draught from nor
.1.1.
of her dewhen
informed
our trims and lire them nxvax at tlie
W e
savages
Dirk, who said lie knew the forest thor- brandy Husk, I, being the youngest, got
termination. lover No. I raved, vowed .-ilmdiY’tiL (,ummVisirm,y:,V!y;}1"‘1 .i::l,.V.V!i
lmmatred to get out and^Viil'a'!-.• \v1 *V* Ilie Vtftle sav"
oughly, was to he the guide, and we. ac- the first hour’s sleep, and Hung myself on that she was
four thousand egg-, hv begging from Frof. Baird.
i* was ot no use. after ail.
false, anil declared that she wliiWi won- *>mi l«> Mr. U hitman ■>! |Vml>r»kc. I ages.
At last we
cordingly, with our guns on our should- the couch of skins. \s my eyes gradual- should
marry no one but him. She at who hatched them in water in his h*ea!:f. and a j had to Ik id a council of war. am. wu- fancied that
ers, started on foot from Boot's, a tavern
I
saw
a
dim
oi
Dick
ly closed,
picture
once determined upon her (light, and by
hive number to Br. Frank lunis of lioulton. who it’ we coni i get hold of the king of rim dwarfs it
known to tourists, and situated on the seated sternly by the fire and the long
onld I>e all right
So a do/.-n of the boldest of
did the same service lor waters in hisviem
a
preconcerted arrangement with lover kindlyWe
tis determined to try it. and we went into the
boundaries of Essex and Warren coun
were promised some
shape of the half-breed stretched out like No.
lty.
fry from Dobsis, !-\
woods
agreed to meet him in Baltimore.
and
laid
a
for the king.
One man
ties.
It was a desperate walk, hut we a huge shadow upon the Moor.
trap
Hon. Harvey Jewell, but o\v;ng to some misi..
('apt. Wash promised to render her ail with the fry, they were mu delivered: these latter went into one tree, and another into another, and
started by daybreak and bad great faith
After what I could have swore to he
so
so on
I’
that
one of u> was a man
the assistant'! in his power to find the were intended for a pond in Lincoln. We took a I
happened
in our pedestrian qualities. We expected only a throe-minutes' doze, Dick woke
! throw the knobstick vein
who
.a
well, and lu*
missing hrideg; oom-eleet. Saturday after- tew tl ou.sau 1 ova at Songo lock. und-r charge ol threw ;t at tile kingasiieeaitiertlong.au
to reach the nearest of file Eckford lakes
i knocked
me and informed me that my hour was
Mr Biliiugham. which were distributed in Width's
noon and Sunday passed away, however,
j
him down.
Then there was a general scuttle, and.
pond in Franklin county, feu thousand: « >M*.is ; while the dwarfs were
by nightfall. The forest through which out, and turning me out of my warm nest. without
of
all
trace
hint
together
in
discoverany
scrambling
being
s.-ecoutee lake three thousand
Wliitiiev pond ::i
we traveled was of the densest descriplay down without any ceremony, and in a ed. ami Mrs. Moore, in utter
a
heap we got down and carried the insensible
despair and Fantou three thousand: Kangelv lake’eighteen ! king
tion. Overhead the branches of spruce few seconds was heavily snoring. I rubbed
ini- the camp.
Then w< told the dwarfs, by
All the Uaugely hikes. Mooseliead j
resolved to re- thousaml.
means of tin* king, that if
and pine shut out the day. while beneath my eyes, felt for my revolver, and seating thoroughly disappointed,
they did not stop the
lakes, all the line of lakes emptying into the Ken
turn to iter home.
she
left
we would kill tin* king
war
Accordingly
They said the;, would
nehee above and below Augusta, should be slot k
out
feet lay a frightful soil, composed myself on one of the pine stumps, comthe hotel yesterday morning, and at Cam- ed with these tisli.
S«*
stop the war if we would only give him u|
,.•.
Uaugely. :hrough n- tine
principally of jagged shingle, cunningly menced my watch. The half-breed ap- t den Station,
we nave up tin* king. Imt the war did not
stop. It
as she was about
stepping ol public spirited geutleia -n. lias set the example began again, and went on worse and worse,
concealed by an almost impenetrable prated to be buried in a profound slumot ]»!'ov idiug a good nateiiing house
day
\\ 1,\
i.nuot
on the if in train, the missing and long
and night, until there were very few ot' us left.
brush. As the day wore on our hopes of ber. and in the half-weird light east, by
a emit he
at .Mooseliead lax-li tiu !
lookeil-ibr lover made his appearance, inhabitantsorganized
Then those who .-.till remained alive thought it
ot
the
are
our
and
j
destination
fainter
dcservim*
-H
Mate
the wood embers his "normous figure
locality
reaching
grew
was iicce.ssnia to tn to gel a wax before : hex
too.
followed greetings, and the
d .1 rest*»eki M g lucir lake. t!ie\ will i-uild a
fainter, and I could almost fancy, from seemed almost Titanic in its proportions. explanationsreturned to
xx ei.
killed. In the dead of the night xvc got out
\ few thnu-and e n
the hotel. Mr. h.it. hiiig 'M-use
of the Se I
pair
happy
file anxious glances that Dick east around
of this forest and tried to make our way home.
I confess I felt that in a struggle lbr life
itago
salmon,
a
tew
thousand
of
the
Kaug.-lv
ii appears had arrived in the city
eggs
We lost the track, and the sax ages trailed us and
he was more than a match for Dick and Mayo,
him, that in spite of his boasted know!
trout, hatched ami Hinted
those waters. !
before his expectant bride, and had been would make Mooseliead lakeinto
followed us up even step of the road was marked
the im-st popular !
edge of the woods he had lost his way. myself. I then looked at the lire, and betin* few surviving- only live
constantly on the lookout for her, going summer resort in tin* 1 tilled States. It is to be j with a corpse until
It was not, however, until night actually gan a favorite amusement of mine sliap
llle
—XX el’e left V* tell till tale. Ulld 1 Ulll oll»* of
to see the. Southern train.- on the Baltihoped that hatching houses will he established at j them Tin- is he
fell, and we were both sinking from liungei ing forms in I lie ember.
All sorts of
story of the dwarfBexter. and Belgrade and Fhina. and all places
more an I Ohio.
Mrs. Moore had, howand exhaustion that I could get him to figures defined themselves before me.
where til ere are waters to he slocked."
ever, come from Washington over the
1 he demand lor black bass hassteadilv increased 1
acknowledge it.
Hatties, tempests at sea, familiar faces,
How 1-dckshingle Preserved His Umbrella.
Baltimore and I’otomac r.ud, and thus from year t«» year, the applications being
••We’re in a nice pickle. Master Dick," ami abow all shone, ever returning, the
mostly j
missed him. At obiti o'clock the bridal to depleted waters, or waters where there is little
Let)' me yor umbrella a minuit !"
said I, rather crossly, for an empty stomach dear features of Bertha Linton, my afelse
left
but
aild
pickerel
yellow perch and breine
stood in front of the chancel in St.
Sueli w'.is the exclamation of Jones as he rushed
does much to destroy a man’s natural tianeed bride. She seemed to me to smile couple
Mieddyhemps lake has been stocked with black into the (*thcc of
with, only a few friends bass.
Bariiahas'sdhtirch,
.•squire I.iekshiltgle. xesterdav
so.thill shail fry were turtmd into the M itta
amiability. "Confound your assurances af me through a burning lia/e, and 1 of tlm
said the squire, laying
•Certainly, eertaiulx
bridegroom and ('apt. Wash pres- wamkeag river twenty bass were pm into Laeoot I down
that led you to set up as a guide, of all eonlil almost fancy I heard her say,
his newspaper, and taking a fresh chew ot
and were made one by the Key. A. pond. Vauceboro : twenty were placed in Mdtiey lim* cut
ent,
to
accommodate
\nd he
most
conceited."
men. painters arc
‘•While you are watching in the lovely
glad
you
I*. Stryker, rector of the church. The pimd, near Vassal boro': forty at Belfast: twentv opened a drawer in his desk and began r immaging
'ome, <.diaries,’’ answered I)iek, good- forest I am thinking of you and pray ing
bass were put into Hermon pond. twenty into the !
nappy pair were driven from the church waters of Little Bear pond, twenty into a pomi in j through his legal forms and blanks
luimoredly, "there's no use in growling so lbr vo,ir safety."
Jones darted into the corner, seized tin* green
to the wharf, and took the st amor for
the vicinity of Winterport. twentv into Half.Mom:
\ slight movement nil the purl ot the
loudly. You’ll bring the hears and pangingham relic, and xvas pr» paring to tlx .villi it
North Seursport. twenty .n Madaeeimk lake
their
I'utu-e
residence.
Norfolk,
pond.
1|
thers oil us i! von do. Me must make the slumbering hull-breed Imre recalled me
"M**p. slop. slop. S.titl tin* s pH re. nosing !;:s
in Mattawaiukeag. twentv each in Boose and Ih-ed
not loo Iasi, young man. Wait
Ini in 1 majeslieally
best ol a bad job, and sleep in a tree.'from tllu.se sweet dreams
Ur turned nil
points. ! h'lllliUll. I W'fllt I• *r i.«r:tl \v*:i!t-rs ill Oit-ITY
lluw Rubber fioois are Made.
tii! I umlo* out the necosary papers
in
thirteen
held,
in
i
Oxford.
iwev
1
m
"It
lu
talk.
in\
tellow.
Thompson
pond
llis sidi, lilted himself slow ly oil his elhinv,
good
easy
.lom-s dropped the uml i'-lla
On Ins mrn. of
pond. .Norway. twelve j course. Ai't'*r
Tin' gum usi'il is imported direct Irom ty lour in l'rini'-.ssfu :t--.
not a partridge ami don't know how to and ga/eti attentively at me.
I did not
pumping ins lame foot u,* and down,
in North pond. Greet,I.
i'ui 1, 1.i, r. .i.
a
knot
ami
hard
in
hi.->
r.-uniouai
ami un
South
ai
il
Cer.tral
l-'rauee,
Amenta, that
most in a hough."
tying
stir, 'Attil retaining my stooping attitude,
forty for two ponds in Turner. twenty live for Son
it again, lie echoed
Well, you’ll have to loam, then ; lor it I halt elosed my eyes ami remained mu- i from Central America being the host, go pond in bethel. sixteen for Woodluin pond in doing
■'
The necessary papers
Litchtiehi. eighteen for Sm.ill pond and" fourteen
\oliili- the Afririu giro is the [loorest.
\oa sleep oil the ground the ehunees are
'i »*s." said tie- squire, sternly,
the nc.^ar;
lifpless. liuuhtless lie thought i was |
for Little I’urgatory pontl in the same town, tweu
And he contiuueil hi* seareli among the
ten to one that you will hate the wolves asleep, tur in a moment nr two he ruse j 'I he raw gum, which is nearly white, is
for China pond.
<.1 reports have been re ! paper*."
ty
blank*
uniselesslv, and creeping with a steahhy ground several limes between immense eeived from tie* waters stocked with black bass.
nibbling at your toes before daylight."
d’he rigid one found, he tilled it out in a jiMY and
The tishway at the dam across tin* I’enohseot
I'm hanged il I do either," said 1 des- Step across the Ilnur, passed out of the tinted iron rollers, alter which it passes
handed it to Jones to sign.
It through the composition room, which pro- riwr at liaugor is described. The opening of tin* ;
As Jones read the paper his knees knocked to
perately. “I’m going to walk all night, hut. I listened oh! how eagerly.
at the Moll' Works dam was signalized
It was a mortgage on his house and lot as
and I'll drop before I'il lie down."
seemed to me that through the imper- cess is that of passing the rubber be- tishway
the advent and capture of alewivos above I gether.
by
i
“('onto, r une. Charlie, don’t be a fool." fectly jointed crevices of the log walls 1 tween chilled iron cylinders, of many tons Veazic: alewives were taken beneath the dam at j •security that he would return the umbrella m good
lder
within
lifteeu minutes. II*- faltered.
"I was a fool only when I consented to e.nuld
plainly hear voices whispering. I weight, which are kept very hot and very Dover. Two fishways have been laid out. which I "Wh why. squire. 1 only want to borrow your *
A part of the rubber intended j will be built for use the coming spring. At the ! umbrella to run across
let you assume the role of guide."
would have given worlds to have crept smooth.
the street with. I ll fetch
of Col. .1 W. Dorter of Hmiington. a
it back in t wo seconds."
“Well, ('harlie. if you are determined to near to listen, hilt I was fearful of disturb- for "uppers” is here spread upon and i suggestion
few thousand salmon IV have already been plant
The squire shoved his spectacles up over his lmld
to
fastened
The
on
sheets
of
cloth.
let
it
lie
we’ll
so;
After
go
long
ed in these waters.
go together.
Tii *y will not be accessible ;
ing tlie fancied security of our host, who !
spot until they formed r wo skylight* in his inte!
all. its only an adventure.’’
1 felt certain had sinister designs upon us. ; heels and taps are stamped out of sheets to alewives. A tishway has been laid out at (
J ie iial roof, and looking Jones full in the face, j
luinhia
Falls,
which
will
he
built
the
of
of
the
-I say. I>irk. don’t you see a light ?”
thickness.
The
promptly
So I remaineu perfectly still.
gum
reqirred
The wliis- i
said
spring.
You oul; want !o run across the street. You'll
By Jove, so there is! Come, you see tiering suddenly ceased. The half-breed j rubber cloth is now carried to the cutter's coming
to the report of the Commissionei.Appended
J
!
1 ottng man. tl at
what
providence intervenes between usand the re-entered the I nit, in the same stealthv room, where it is cut out and sent to the the report of (’has. (i. Atkins, of his operations at returnallit in two l seconds
take n
stork m i'
.Man wants
tiie;
sa;
<irand Lake .«uivam. in takimr the ova of Sehoodie !
wolves and hunger. That must lie some manner in which lie had ipiutcd it, anil boot-maker's.
hut little lu re below, but. by the tiood .Samaritan. I
The boots are made by men, the shoes salmon for the \ssociatcd States and the L S
after giving a serutiiii/.ing glance at me
when he wants hi* umbrella he wants it
squatters hut."
I have
IL* reports that the li>h have not
Government.
or
rubbers
while
known people in my time win* have listened to the
The light to w hich 1 had so suddenly once more stretched himself
the
ordinary
by girls,
rceoveredfrom the decline observed imt hav e
upon the
only
song of the siren who came to borrow umbrellas.
called 1 tick’s attention was very laint, and Ilnur and alfeeied to sleep. In a few mo- over-shoes are made by either. One man shown themselves nearly 10 per cent, more nil
until she has transformed them into a
with ;
seemed to he about half a mile distant. ments I pretended to awake yawned, will make twelve or fourteen pairs of merous than in Is;;., The weather this year was out an umbrella between them and thej.pie
the
:
1
boots a day, and receive twenty cents a mild and favorable. The water in the lake and storms. I am not one of that kind. 1 havepelting
It glimmered through the dark branches looked at my watch, aim finding that my
lived
The work of enclosing the a
very low.
I have accumulated a fortune. Win
After the boot-maker is through stream was was
of the hemlock and spruce trees, and weak
longtime.
hour had more than expired, proceeded pair.
j
begun October *TJ. and the catching For the
parent tish
simple reason that ! ha v not spent my
as the light was, I hailed it as a mariner
they are placed in an oven where for of tish and taking of spawn both came to a close substance
to wake I>ick.
\s I turned him out ot
in haying umbrellas.
'1’liat umbrella j
without a compass hails the star by which lied, I whispered in his ear. -‘Don’t take twelve hours they are subjected to a tem- November Jl. at which date the full tish to he which
{von hold in your hand is certainly not of ;
had dwindled down to one or two per due.
of
tint).
caught
are
then
for
lie steers. We instantly set out in the youi eyes off that fellow. Dick,
perature
nor
is
it
of
uncommon beauty,
They
ready
lie has
great value. It is i
and of the total twenty four full females handled
A green one at that.
a gingham umbrella.
lu a moment il
direction of our beacon,
accomplices outside: he careful!" Dick boxing and shipping. Inoue factory about on that day, only one uas unripe. It appears that simply
seemed as if all fatigue had vanished, and gate a meaning glance, carelessly touched four thousand pairs of hoots, rubbers and in a warm season the ovaries of the mother tish But it answers the purpose for which, etc I have
had it since 1 was a boy. Why
Because no
mature more rapidly and the eggs are laid earlier
we walked as if our muscles were as tame
his revolver, as imieh as to say, “Here's overshoes are turned out daily.
man. neither the son of man. has ever taken it bethan in a cold season.
as iron and our joints oily as a pistontlui range of my vision without first signing
yond
something to interfere with his little arThe spawn taking operations have not yet he- j
Clrockford. who kept the. celebrated St.
over his estate that ho would return it in good
shaft.
rangements,” and took his seat on the .lames
to exercise much inllueiiee on the
supply for I condition. It may not seem neighborlv, Imt its
gambling hell in London, which gun
or had.
We soon arrived at what in the dark pine stump, in such a position as to comMr. Atkins says: “Next year will j
business. Here is the mortgage; there is the uni
bore his name, died about 1840, worth good
he the fourth from the time when Mr.*Leonard
seemed to he a clearing of about live mand a view of the sleeping half-breed
You
bivlla; without heats the rain of heaven.
S.'l.boo.ooo.
as to the rethere, and 1 think that the tish that were
Apprehensions
operated
have your choice." And the old man resumed Ins
acres, but it may have been larger, for and the doorway at the same time.
sult of his fate in the coming Derby were hatched from eggs that I took m is;? will not i
the tall forest rising up around it must ;
This time though awfully tired, I could
have time to grow up before IS?**, or three vears newspaper.
to have hastened his end.
lie
Jones thought of his wife and babies and the
from the time they were hatched.
have diminished its apparent size, giving not sleep. A horrible load seemed press- supposed
For myself. I
life as a fish-monger near Temple shall not be much
pleasant home that was all his own. Then he 1
began
surprised if both those' vears, looked
it the appearance, of a square pit rather ing on my chest, and every five minutes
at the rain that was pounding at the doors
Bar, about 1804 began to bet at New- or even several more passed without the iutlueuce mid windows,
as if to get in out of the wet
A j
than a farm. Towards one corner of the I would start up to see if Dick was keepmarket, and in is^7 built his gambling- of our operations showing itself. The tishes are glance at his new overcoat,
ami Jones was decided.
clearing we discerned the dusky outline ing his watch faithfully. My nerves were house which was called a club.
subject to the oneration of various natural causes,
"I
ll
he
to
the desk
risk.”
said, and. stepping
Welling- little understood, and the results of these causes
of a log hut, through whose single end strung to a frightful pitch of tensity; my
with measured tread and slow, he clapped his
ton,
and Count may at time show themselves in such a
way as to name to the mortgage, and was oil' with the um
window a laint light was streaming. With heart beat at every sound, and my head 1 )’< Talleyrand, Ksterhuzy
defeat any attempt to recognize the result'd, the
were among its members, and
brella. [<>il t it;* Derrick.
a sigh of relief we hastened to the door
Seemed to throb until I thought my tem- the trsay
mode of procedure was for the. mem- breeding operations.”
Not only has there been secured a larger mini
and knocked. It was opened immediate- ples would burst. The more I reflected bers to
play against the proprietor, who
of eggs this year, than usual, but there has
When the cabinet meets in Washington they
ly and a man appeared on the threshold. on the conduct of the half-breed the more kept a small “bank.” Some members her
been a larger yield per iish, being 1KJ5, as against range themselves around the table in an order
We explained our condition and were in- assured I was that he intended murder.
SOI
IS?!;
in
and
71
1
for
the
in
and
the
IS?:,.
Mr.
Atkins
had
al
merely joined
carefully observed. “The President." says a mem
company
stantly invited to walk in and make our- Full of this idea I took my revolver from cookery, presided over lirst by Cde, who ready, before the close of the season, reached the hot*, win* describes it. "has the large chair at the
conclusion that the tish of IS?? were more prolific head of the tabic. On his right sits Mr. Kvarts.
selves at home. All our host said he could its sling and held it in my hand ready to was succeeded
by l-’rancatelli. Crockford’s than those of lH7f>: but he is doubtful whether
who is the leading ollicer and in this cabinet is
the
oiler us were some cold Indian corn cakes shoot him down at the first movement has
a great number of changes
same can be said as to IS?.,; that
undergone
year the lixtures decide];- the most loquacious. Opposite Kvarts,
and a slice of dried deer’s flesh, to all of that appeared at all dangerous. A haze since its
owner gave it up.
Ill tor catching the tish were less mu-feet, and many i*u the President's lett. is Mr. Sherman. Below
Fa- luck has original
which we were heartily welcome. These seemed now to pass across my eyes.
attended every subsequent pro- fish came to hand that had just begun to lay their Kvarts sits MVrary. of tin* war power, who is op
eggs, or had laid one third or even one half of
viands in our starving condition were tigued with long watching and extiteposite Thompson, the naval chief, and Key, the
prietor. It is now tenanted by what is them, and yet were classed as “ripe tish,” in the Postmaster
is the AttorGeneral, whose
luxuries to us, and we literally revelled in ment, I passed into a semi-conscious known as the Devonshire Club.
same category with those that were
quite full. ney General, Devena. Paid Schurz is at the foot
anticipation of a full meal. The hut into state, in which I seemed perfectly aware
The eggs were secured in good condition, and are of the table, furthest from the President, because
“What is your chief consolation in life f” now in process of incubation in the hatching his department was the latest in time of its insti
which we had so unceremoniously entered of everything that passed, although objects were dim and dull in outline, and asked a pastor of a voting lady in his house at the spring. Grand Lake stream, lie tut ion. Mr. Hayes speaks with considerable nos
was of the most poverty-stricken order.
learns that tishes were also plentier than usual at itiveness sometimes, and, more than any cabinet
It consisted of but one room, with a rude did not appear so sharply defined as in Bible class. The young lady blushed and Dobsis stream, aud that
quite a quantity *175,000) minister, walks up and down the room while talk
i
deerwas
one
end.
Some
one’s
moments,
at
but
on
the
rebrick fire-place
waking
apparently hesitated,
of spawn has been secured there by the Dobsis
question being
ing or forming his judgment. The members push
out
this
a
crackwere
stretched
roused
from
state
<
the
’lull.
hack their chairs from the table, reclining or sitskins and old blankets
by slight
peated,
[ Augusta Journal.
ingenuous maiden said : “1
on
ting at ease. If a cabinet minister is absent, the
my don’t like to toll you his name, hut I
by w'ay of a bed at the other extremity ling sound. I started and raised
assistant represents him, and thus it has happened
of the apartment, and the only seats visi- elbow. My heart almost ceased to beat have no objection to telling you where he
To bring forward the bad actions of others to
that Fred Seward and Richard M’Cormick have
ble were two sections of a large pine at what I saw. The half-breed had lit lives.”
excuse our own, is like washing ourselves in mud.
had the right and left hand of the President."
A

I'uiiiiV little maiden, who had heard her mother
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winding nearer and nearer 111 toward the e.
point, until ii seemed as though matt and

L
fall from sheer :di/.zinc**> the mounting •
vicious, screaming young horse, which woi,
I*
st
with
it'
like
a
eat
into
the
air.
all
spring
elicit ot t and its hack howed. making ot;.- j 1
this way. allot! er that. until it would seem
though everything would dislocate ,11 its ndei
were a part of the exhibition which perMmA
II
fascinated me. |Jessie Kenton Fremont
per Magazine for January.
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Newatead

Abby and Its Surroundings
Byron and Mary Chawortn.

Sewn miles north ot Nottingham. writes
London correspondent of the t !i: e.ig.. Time.-.landhire'.
tile village ot Huekliell. it! W!
mortal remains of »i-'nrgc <».det: No.-,. Lord. Ky
roii; of hi> daughter Yda. ot his s 'ter the ILm
He*,
Mrs. Leigh, and many another of lii>
u
too. were brought the remains of the gra’
w
of Mary < I awortli. slain iti tin- dm
l.«e
h
■■.1
Kyroifs great nude, w!.m Moody ft.c
long before their birth, w.: the
md
Id m-\er U- 1,
who loved each oth -.
!•••’!. t
wife, and turned tin- i:\
wretchedness.
Could the sensitive, impassioned and m!1' i
young poet have gained the swe.-t an 1 b. uut : 1!
Man ciiaworth. mistres> ot tie- m- m.m.an
■

a

woman

worthy

every way

!e>w ditb-i

ot him

Sh>
tiiight have been the fate of I: 1
ried instead, a rovsteriug. fo\ hum. m. dunk:
to
w
dt
!edw
m-t
of
an
old
squire
country
111;'y.
etit

'.

■’

:

him. and died

*o■

d

L

broken

rt

t;

n

eotis.MjUcUce ot Tflg Id aim o|.,
brought on by the riots at the time tin- 1 ■•!,.•:
Yimue-d
threw out the reform MU in l>dl
the fierce demonstrations of »!..• Nottingh.in,
men. she tied from her hall, sought shelter n- 1
ht. 'ie- w.i
copse, where, ihroiigh the liv.•!■>:.g
-1
pelted by .1 pitiless tempest, aid m .;e
;;i

•:
.-.im at!
te;.
Sill* died 111!
from the ftloets.
won
her boyish lover. Her grand'"!, t
••
t.ot
thebe.
hut
ot
his
grandsire.
prescntative
ly Mary of'•■The IMeam. is now tln-owm-i ot \
\i-w,
Y mile north of lineknali !,<•>
nefsley
the seat of the Kyrolls, a nohle .state, wind.. I
suppose, at a moderate eah-ulatton. uon.d m-u
sell for halt a million sterling,
they >a ie-tv
l
a halt a million of money. f.»r in linglat
is considered motim t tat i> md epre*.ent«-.i m ;
o

pound sterling

I iNewstead. .1' von know. W i- 1 liolde ill.lo
middle ag.-s. hut at the time «d the siippivs>i..:
religious houses in the reign of that ptou' iih.im :
Henry the \ II a hi- -sed im h.-ht u p.t"ed
secular ll.iuds. atid heeaun- the abode o| t!ii- K
H*o
rotis. and so. in dm* time, of the youm p.<«
were held 1 hose orgies 1 he read: 1; "1 winch u.lk
tj,
it.
non
Ail
world
knows
one shudder.
the
■

other hits

profanity

ot

pi ntu-ed

1

tin-

v

r

a

1
peer, he (lug up 1 skid: oi a ]><! Itl.-i' at
and
the house, liad it mounted witn 'ii
In «-..:ts. .,m-n«-. it is
it as a drinking .-up
the ghost of the abbot v i si ted tinJii:|-smoon" for many a year luimi'.i.
>j.e.• 1 .i!:y
that
of
ami
ot
his
ehumher
pa.-lordship

w
-•

Voting

So

joining

;iin*!y

!ra>

tra-m i-a

n-

••

1 -..-a

of the imagiuatioii of men th it few Mi\ he.bleed to sleep n those eliamber> since tie j
"m- sen*intental Ira'. ■-!!•-: I
left t'.iein
stranger to fear and superstition, wa- Madly
dulged by being allowed to sleep in Kyi’*ami Kyroit' room and win!.* r.-e.i.i.no
••spookv lilies of the poet he ascribed ii
tasy to t !e- a.! ialtee of sitpefsl,! ion w it h th
tllUsiusMI which directs t he t !|oii::1il i*m1 t.i."
poets, and sttt{»i«lIv confessed himself to Mt\r
slept .aidisturbetl There was als<-a traditi-m
••

s

.ms.

so

a>

m;r

"Min

:n>.i\ c

p'linmi'H

Newstr:M \\ .lllii ever ll.ivv ]i
inherit til** t'-'.i!.'
Kyro «I'm•»{ with-: m l t lit* -.us;*1 u
I alii- tl.Ii:t! II- .rill t it I«*
of its uexI «*w*11*i*. hi> friend. < iilmi. i' U
whose wilt*. h\ the wnv was a left li.t; '!••.!
To Her Majesty tin- i,M..
tin* •!-i>;'•
oWlff

of

I Mi kc of Sussex,

wit !i

-M

..

:

rolom*]

Wildmun. h>»n »:* ng tin* iin-'i
triMini, tlw hard, k• *|•»
ry f !sin;• .d"»
iniu-!i :t> it had been in hi-* da\

| Kr<>m tin* \kn»'i

<'

!

In-ai

••

|

>>:i

queer rase «»t' stealing i> related a> ha\
M.at>
cur red a few nights since at a farm
V
tin* road leading Iroiu Medina to 1 ’ik«* .Va*
ark i>
with
drove
a
wagon provMed
mail who
routining cattle while beimr transported
;,•
ulollg tin* l'oad aholtt tell "’clock at
coming to the farm of the man. whiw n.. ■■■■•.
ti.
not he learned, stopped his hordes a: 1
mi
at--r
fat hogs from a pen whieh is i
*-a
the tenet*
Havimr driv .-n ; a- ■■■■. ai
\

1

■

>.

■

i>\ 1
!i,' le>; -i
lit tie distanee. lie 111! el.am '*• oa win
roadside ami went hark t>> i'.'
-'It
an l
he haul appropnatetl iheporke:
11 i rate
man of the house. tellil.:- him til it the
his wagon !inti fallen down, and three hors
been lost front theuarot, owing to this envoi
(h inr unable to hamlh* them alom- lostiiuee.
asked that somebody from the lions.- route out
and assist hint in reloading Ins heavy freight »'
ot the good/armer's sons was sent to the s
ninht. and
the accident
In tin- darkm» n
by the united etVorts of the two. tin ear: .•!' pie
was ntaile secure in tin* wagon. and the i>::t‘*»:ti:
nate man drove on Ins way r«*j**i«• ts 1 ^. with maim
Tin* next iimminr
thanks for his kind assistance
the farmer rises as usual, roes out to attend t«. his
hut timls an empty pen. in 1 the
thriving
awful truth flashes upon hint that he had i..
victimized hv his unfortunate friend of tin night
before.
And such was indeed the case, for tin*
never ret u met |. and ere tl m time
missing
have
graced the festive board o'" mam .1
some

>

e

porkers,

pigs
probably

gormandizer.
Wkbstkks

Hi.\!:"oi

i:\ei

While Mr

Web

was living at Portsmouth In* had ocrusnu
Ii was
night to be out about tin* small hours.
an intensely cold, clear, moonlight night in herein
ber; the ground was thickly spread with snow,
and the streets were quite deserted
\> lie w.m
proceeding homeward he observed a woman at

ster

.<•

distance in front of hint ami front the late
ness ot the hour, the inclemency of the weather,
and her peculiar movements, his attention was .ittraeted to her. She would trot on a little win
then stop and look hack and listen and then walk
ou again.
Mr. Webster, keeping himself out of
sight, attentively observed her movements. She
was going the same way that lie was
ami. on
coming to the street that turned toward his own
residence, she stopped again, looked cautiously
around for a moment, ami then went d >wn the
Mr. Webster’s house stood with its gable
street.
end toward the street ; from his front door step to
tin* sidewalk he had caused to be laid some loose
boards over the snow. At his gate the woman
paused for a moment, looked around again, and
quickly picked up one of tin* boards, put it under
her arm. and made off. Mr. Webster continued
carefully to follow. The poor woman hurried as
fast as she could with her burden to a distant part
of the town, and. coming to a small and ruinous
wooden tenement, entered and closed the door.
The next day she received, to her surprise it may
be supposed’ a cord of wood. [Peter Harvey*
Memoirs of Webster.
some

TERRIBLE

EXPLOSION.

Candy Manufactory

A

New

in

York

Inspector suid this afternoon that one of the tanks
lifted with material for making candy must have
exploded and broke all the lamps in the building,
which was lighted with kerosene, and these added
much to the rapidity with which the flames spread.

De-

molished.
Y.m:k Pec. *J1. An explosion occurred at
c minutes
pa.*»t five o'clock this afternoon in the
candy manufactory of Greenfield A Sons.
":i
Barclay street, which extends in the shape
I. to ( .diene place. The boiler, which was
'1 r the sidewalk oil
Bareiay street, burst, tearentire front, and scatterin': the wreck
.v..y
d;reeli':s. Over JO** girls of all a,ires were
The walls
mp yd at tic.* time in the building.
"".Hi •: <i lew minutes after the explosion. A
duty near the building savs he saw
:
t!i" building. live stories higfi, fall into
>tfee’
The street was tilled with screaming
pie. Be rushed to the j»ohee station anti rang
alarm from the box at Church and Barclay
era! girls jumped from the top of the
.1.::.- into the lire.
Several boys were blown
■••igii the n
Mr *ireenlield. owner of the factory, could give
id.-a ..f how many were in the building at lire
of the explosion, but thought about 110.
Of
it.
about tiftv escaped by the College-place euand a small number got out through the
sip. lights and walked over roofs and got down the
'kyligilts of other buildings. The book-keeper,
-''ho was on the Barclay-street side ol the buildwas blown out
through a window to the
i. and
badly cut on the head Several jumped
i'oui the second
story, and escaped with slight intries. their fall being broken by policemen and
-Czeiis on the sidewalk below. The parties em-e.i in the factory were principally young girls
ml boy.- from eight to twenty years of age. Owing
•« the
approach of the holidays, a double force was
.-;uployed, one-half working during the day and
other .;t night.
The force is changed at live
eiock. and the fact of the explosion occurring at
minutes past that hour renders it still more
:..'limit t<> know how many or who were the vic-

Ben. Butler on the Silver Question.
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Karin -t (ireenlield. senior partner, was standing
his desk talking with a friend, and he describes
iis iirst sensation as a ram of lire upon his bald
..ead f>!low::ig immediately upon the explosion,
lie doe- not know how he escaped and has not the
remotest idea of how the explosion could have oc
nr red. and insists that the boiler could not have
xpi-.d-d. The engineer, he says, was a sober.
mail, and i.ad been in their employment
;
i:,. .- years.
Nelson Greenfield was standing near
i.iUn-r and >ays his first sensation was the till 1
•: the veiling and a shower of lire upon his
lie. a- well as his father and brother, states
.• tl.<* shock came from above.
Mr Monica, a
"Uier. also says the shock and a shower of
;iu' from almve the store Hour.

■

1

••

nouROH

ted-;

«u

.-

bv

witnesses.

ni-:

tlie New York Decorative (’om
h: _• third person to reach the scene, he
.:
i".-ion as terrific, and his first
i■
min wa> that a fire cracker manufactory had
•w:. ;.p
IB- -aw a great ball of tire shoot up in
twio- as large as a man's head and of
h*
I
li seemed to shoot out of
mar brightness
-••fond story of the candy manufactory. It rose
I*-'-t and then fell, and was dashed to pieces in
middle of the street. Mr Galpin describes the
A
;! : a- one of the strangest lie ever beheld.
fio’.ul of light smoke followed the ball's
.r>t
then a small llame of tire burst out of the
-t side of thf building.
He assisted three men
from under the heap of bricks on the sidewalk.
H
,«■ a young girl who stood inside of the build
:.j <■ a thf east side, she stood as if paralyzed by
h'-r hair stood out almost straight from her
: and was covered with some white substance
Hour
Sim stood in what I took to l«k the
wc; hall, she wrung her hands but made no move
gm "lit. 1 rushed to her and seizing her bv the
1

n

'.

—

■

itiM

vr

her

to

witii

niiBO
For <

me. stie

sort

back.
Jotl’s sake help the girls
said
1 me. then* sire lots of them." 1 rustnnl into
: m ’Mixitr again ami found, after
going about go
I had come upon about
in tin* smoke, that
in- of ilie shop girls.
These wore nil in a group
■1
founded and immovable from terror. I at
iempt'-d to push them toward the street, saying,
no on: go oi t
other persons came to help and
The last two fainted
got them all safely out
L\d we had to carry them.
I eoiinted seventeen
•\!io
umped or eh in bed out of the building.
after
I
reached the scene of the
'•■‘iiiy minutes
’lie front of tin* laetorv was one broad sheet
■

i■

■

o-hi'H

i.< Ki:l KNi:i:

s.W s

big globe of tire rise in the air and it
:.i ip several hundred feet. as it seemed to him.
i■ i• ijv ,1
dropped, li was followed by a thick
•rad ot .smoke.
Winn t^ueckburner got to the
'erne about lift\ persons, including two or three
policemen, had collected, and several men and
could be seen through the tl a lues and smoke
•■;.
:. the upper part of the building, making effort*
••
escape— crowd.s looking on without making any
furl to rescue them, the tl allies made hut little
h••adway for about half a minute after the explosion. then they seemed to ljueckbunier to burst
out all over.
Some persons in tl
crowd shouted
to the men and hoys oil The toy u.ior to jump.
A ladder
man jumped and fell into an area.
was brought
from tirecnwich street and placed
against the building. ihie hoy came down it with
ini' aid of (tMu*ekburner, hut other boys were mi
idle to move, lie was almost enveloped in lire
uw

a

>

1

NornKi;

m; witness

says

amid the mioke and llames a number of
women, young am
l.-mling erics of these poor girls. From one of
tii.' upper windows several jumped down and
n.'-rs fainted in the attempt.
One young girl in
blue dress jumped into the llames from the !
l story and another who seemed not to he
a
Id held out her hand beseechingly for help, j
vh" attempted to jump. 1ml her dress .-aught and
fell hack.
he

saw

vriuMns

\i

ki.v,

i.

n.uuiuu.

km.s.

si

Ib iin Houltou was one of the first to reach the
-pot aft.-r tiie explosion. Ity aid of several persons
i i• i*i«• r was rais. to the third
story and he seized
little boy lying on the floor and brought him
down. He endeavored to enter the floor a wound
ime. but th" smoke was too dense.
He could
plainU see wimn he first entered about twenty
rushing madly around tin* room looking for
'"ine path to safety.
The stairways were choked
with debris and the windows a Horded no means
Some
of
the men were burned and lay
■o'cm-,ipe.
•*'! t’ae floor moaning
piteously. When assistance
iit;’> I'd there was no way of
getting in the third
‘apt. .Monroe, who with a dozen firemen had an
■eedinglv narrow escape from being carried to
i■
street by the tailing walls and roof says, some
rtc w omen and men were saved
by his firemen
be limans of ladders raised to the
awnings. Allot her fireman says they passed down about f>0 peo■

ple

ladders.

the

ver

iNoTMKt:

l*i:si i;ii*in*n

Hem y
i}

1

>.

of

the

Stavey driver of

was

■■arryiiig
1
wei.tyii

signing

mi-

express wagon

goods which my boy

fo"

the

to

an

f.xim.osiov

There

wagon

the

••

jierson.s in
'•m
a
rumbling noise
tie- whole front part of
'Meet.
Kverybody and

and
the

store.
at the
store

was

about
Suddenly J
were

same

moment

fell out in the
myself stood paralyzed

but the celling
to fall we
shed for the street, meanwhile bricks and
• •re
in
tiding on top ot a big pile
■«•!.
1 saw several fall about me and others
u Km eked down.
1 don’t see how all got avvav.
.1 1 thml several got buried under the
falling

beginning

moment

a

1

already

Ah

wagon
ies .-.eemed

No-

completely covered but
all right. 1 unchained them
was

ii.il ;ot gone more than 'JO feet when one
tumbb-d down dead.
returned to the stable
ot.her my boy
id not get hurt much
i":’
a.
linvr he got his
joe knocked off.
At
lust
iidn't think 1 was hurt mueh but now I feel
t in iic-t
-r ”y bad inside.
When tin; explosion
took place
raised me and everybody 1 saw about
iwo fe.
hi;:, and i: seemed to me something fell
‘•u the bunding.
The sound was like a dead thud.
■

*V.1

]’
ire-1

a

"M,r;.

AM)

KILLED.

‘i. iweive

less

persons.
the <'hambers st. hospital, nine of
afterwards removed to the New York
hospital and their homes The eight remaining
ai tiie former
hospital are seriously burned about
tip* body, la. e ami hips, but their injuries are not
eonsidered fatal.
The Post says the bodies of a man named Win,
!I
Bradley and a Mr. Bennett were found this
morning under the ruins on the sidewalk in front
of the building. The street is littered with bricks,
fragments of stone and iron, charred timbers and
other relies of the disafler. Great heaps of smok
mg brick and remains of partition walls, mark the
-ate of the burned building No. 61 and 67
Barclay
■Greet
In addition to the men digging for bodies
.i number of liremen are at work in the ruins be
•ath which the fire still smoulders. File Marshal
Sheldon said to day that he was unable at present
111 form any
theory of the origin of the disaster.
*wing to tie- conflicting nature of accounts of the
I
Titil
the boiler is unearthed it will be
•▼plosion.
impossible to even know that it had exploded.
whom

v.,

more

or

in

.•

were

HU.

ENGI

s'EEK’s FEARS

OF

AN

EXPLOSION.

The wife of* Engineer ilertzbergor
says her bus
baud has been afraid the boiler of Greenfield’s
factory would explode during the past week and
• hat be bad told Greenfield of its
dangerous condiii<ci. but the latter told him to get along with it
uniil Sunday, as they were pressed with business,
and also yesterday morning Hertzberger told her
when goiug to tin* factory that he never
expected
to

see

\

her

again.

NEW (.'A ITsE

FOR THE

EXPLOSION

ASSIGNED.

•Joseph Stein and (’has. Kuhn, employed in the
factor)', said this morning that they saved two
girls and also said that they were told by workmen employed in the starch room on the* second
floor that the fire
sene

caused

by upsetting a kero
the finely
powdered
manufacture of

was

lamp. They asserted that

starch used in the
gum drops was
explosive and that the explosion was caused in this
way. They did not believe the boiler exploded,
asserting that if it had it would have blown up the

sidewalk beneath which it is situated.
Stein said
he went down to the boiler room only about live
minutes before the catastrophe to obtain a can of
water and the engineer was then at his
post raking
out his lires.
THE RECORD

OF

FATALITIES

stands three killed, twenty-six missing and
forty two wounded. A gentleman connected with
the Bible House in Barclay street, said the cries of
those inside the building were frightful, but the
fire spread so rapidly they continued but a very
few minutes.
now

TFIK P,OILERS FOUND INTACT—A NEW THEORY*.

According to the

records of the boiler inspectors,
the two boilers of Greenfield <fc Sous’ were examined in November, 1876. Both were locomotive
boilers and they were tested to lOo pounds pressure
and allowed 70 pounds. Engineer
Philip Hertzberger was last examied on the 13th of this month
and ho was regarded as competent and liis reputaliou was good as a boiler inspector. He visited the
ruins to-day and found both boilers intact. The
sidewalk uuder which the boilers were situated
was not torn up or
destroyed. One boiler ws found
half full of water and the other nearly full. The

thr

1

speech

s.lver

an

a

legal tenprovision.} of the

In sixty flays the Silver bill will have become a
of the land.
It will pass Congress, and it the
President vetoes it—and I don’t believe that he
will ;t will bo passed over l;i> veto. It will pass
the House by a three-fourths vote, and will receive so near a two thirds vote in the Senate that
if it be vetoed there will be enough strength in
that branch to pass it over the veto. The President objects to the Bland bill on account ot the
free coinage clause, its unlimited legal-tender
characteristics. and because it i" a violation of the
public faith to pay the creditors of the Government either the principal or interest of their bonds
in silver. In regard to unlimited coinage and the
danger of flooding the country with silver, we
need not fear that, because we cannot issue more
than two millions per month, or about twenty-five
millions per year, and that would be a mere* drop
m the bucket.
It is claimed to be legislation in
favor of the silver industry of the country, but 1
do not know why we should object to it because
it benefits the silver or any other special industry.
if it also benefits the whole country at the same
time. It. as a legal-tender, silver was limited to
*100 it would be a discrimination in favor ot the
capitalist, because the poor man in the payment of
hi> small debts might he obliged to receive the
depreciated currency, silver, while the rich man in
the payment of his debt." could claim gold, which
is worth a considerable percentage over silver. 1
claim that what is good enough for the poor man
is good enough for the rich man. and what is enjoyed by the rich man m this respect should be
enjoyed by the poor man. Passing the Silver Bill
will he only to bring the Government back to the
standard which had always been known from the
beginning of the Government up to 1S7fl. Silver,
as a standard, was not demonetized until 1X7 fl. and
in 1K*>7 and lXtW I. as a lawyer, found that the
statutes of th<* United States permitted payments
of The bonds in greenbacks, and 1 may say Thar
the opinion was coincided in by other lawyer." who
examined the question.
Tin- country became
alarmed, and the public creditors appealed to the
politicians to take action in the matter. Accord
ingly the act of lx*;.*, the first of Grant's Administration. was passed.
The President, in quoting from the act. says
that its great merit was that it removed all doubt
as to the purpose of the United States to
pay their
bonded debt in coin
if the President had quoted
further from that art In* would !:., «• seen that
while the first part of the act refers to tin* debt of
the Government to be paid in com (which word in
itsttlf might mean gold or silver; it subsequently
• letines
what was intended to be understood by
the w ord •coin" hv making use of the expression
that The debt might be paid in gold or silver coin :
anti you will find printed on all the bonds issued
since ist'-M the statement that tin* principal and
interest are to In* paid in coin, as provided by said
act of March, lx*i;*.
When you refer to that act
to find what coin is specified, the act
expressly
gives tin* right to pay in gold or silver coin. .\\
silver
was
demonetized
tin*
act
of Febthough
by
ruary. 1*7:1. yet all bonds issued in pursuance of
the act of 1st it*, or after that year, come under that
contract and may be paid, either principal or in
terest, in gold or silver.
The President claims
that even if we had the right to pay the bonds in
silver we ought, in order to keen* our faith and
crouit good, to pay in gold
hut in tlit-s** tnuvs \vi
cannot afford to l»o generous.
I am in favor of
carrying out our contract** to tin* ji-tt.-s-: Imt we
ought not to do more than our conira<-t honestly
< alls for.
It silver was as high as gold, or worth
a premium above gold, our creditors might claim
with equal right that they should In* paid in silver, as they did once in England uln-n silver was
at a premium of three percent, above gold
Her
creditors in.-dsted that since bonds umv to he paid
in pounds, shillings and pence, the word pound."
as used in Kngli-di language, meant a -ilvcr
pound
of standard lineness, and that therefore they were
to he paid in silver pound'., and should iiot he
obliged to take gold: and a law was aetuailv
passed to this efleet.
In regard to the moral obligation of the (lovern
meat to pay gold (siuev otherwise all bonds would
lx- depreciated), the other property of the country,
except bonds and evidences o! indebtedness, has
depreciated on the average about thirty three per
cent. : everything is thirty three per cent, lower.
If you owned a house worth >!iw,ooo. and it was
it is now worth stiff, ooo or
mortgaged for
>70.0110: hut the mortgage is still s/in.ffffff. 'file
bonds have not depreciated at all : and since the
other property has depreciated, why should not
tin- bondholdeis and creditors come in and bear a
small part of the general depreciation .'
If your
property has decreased thirty-three per cent, why
cannot the creditors stand a depreciation of less
than ten per com.
I don't believe this depreeia
tion will take place.
I almost wish it might, in
order that we could get at something like an averof
these
losses.
I
believe
that as soon as silver
age
heroines legal tender three per cent, of the differ
cnee w ill at once
disappear, and in three months
time I am confident the other live per cent, will
and
silver
will be as good as "Tecnbucks
disappear,
•oiw
ui gom m value.
I believe,
further, that it will have a beneficial effect upon
the country. The grain houses of the West are
bursting with grain. The warehouses of the Hast
are tilled with manufactured
goods. The railroadare anxious to bring the
grain from the West to
put into our mouths, and in carry the goods from
the Hast to put upon the backs of the W ot. The
passage of this lull will tend to bring about that
result, hceuusc M will -how to the people that we
have readied the position popularly designated as
'hard pan"; that contraction has ceased that we
are not going any further in that direction.
The
eontidence will he restored; busiin*™ will
l*e revived, and we shall enter
upon a new career
of prosperity.
..

public

The Ucuonil

was also pleased ti> enhis audience in particular, and the
country generally, upon other themes now
agitating the public mind. He touched

lighten

softly and tenderly upon the spot sorest
for himself and other aspiring patriots in
the Kepublieau party, in alluding to the
future of that organization with whose
fortunes go all their

He said

hopes.

tii conclusion I nmy say tiiat I am hopeful as to
the future of the Republican party. 1 tell you. pen
tlemen. there is no disunion in the Republican
party in t impress. The Republican majoritv in
tile Senate and four tilths of the
Republican's of
the Rouse consider tin-present Sriuthcrn
policy of
tile President a mistaken one.
But the aeneral
lias
been
to
feeliufr
prevent any collision. The
President was honest in his intention and we were
willing to see it tried. We have felt oil this subject that the least said is the soonest mended. We
hope that the President will in tone see his mistake and join hands with the Republicans.
We
have kept silent on these questions, hut they must
lie met sooner or later. The President has had an
opportunity to ascertain the truth. (If course it
must lie considered that he has a Cabinet a majority of whom when appointed were not known
as RepublicanI think that will have to be reorganized and that it soon will be. The President
will soon have to elect with which of the two
(treat parties lie will an. By next February he will
luive to decide whether he will take
tlioRepubli
cans into his counsels or
join the Democrats. The
present state ol 1 bines cannot continue
Nn man
can
successfully ride two horses iroiup in opposite
directions, however kind or wise he mar be. If he
joins the Democratic party there will'be a great
breaking up of parties, mid" there will he the issue
of finance, the tariff, economic
questions of *rovernment and other matters to divide
upon, ifthe
Presi lent decides to join the Republicans the
party
will be as powerful as it ever has been.
The Re
pubiiean party .North will lie united, and we can
undoubtedly carry New York State, and Ibis would
trive ns victory in ISHii.
The

Turkish

War.

A r uble special says Gourko's
with his Russian column

campaign,

moving

the
loss of

to

Balkans, has resulted thus far in a
only 500 men. The Turks are deserting
because ot the increasing cold, which
causes

them—poorly clad

as

they arc

and

wanting in provisions terrible suffering.
Bi'cnauest, 24. No news from the
lront.

It is

impossible

to iind out any

thing concerning the condition of the
Turkish prisoners en route from Plevna,
or Russian
troops caught on the march
by a snow storm. Cold weather and a
driving snow produced a terrible effect
upon the transport train which halted

near Cotroceni, a suburb of
Bucharest, to
await the cessation of the storm. On
Sunday wagons and horses were entirely
buried in the snow, and working parties
were extricating the train.
Forty horses
and twenty-nine men were found dead.
The men had sought shelter in the wagons, and were frozen to death within half
a mile of Cotroceni.
This transport train
had camped on a level plain, and was
buried by the driving snow which piled
up around the horses and wagons.
London, 24. The Times’ Vienna correspondent says the Roumanians will not
accompany the Russians across the Balkans. They will garrison Plevna, Xikopolis and Rohova, and co-operate with the
Servians against VViddiu.
The Manchester Guardian’s London
correspondent telegraphs that no special

preparations

are

arsenal, except

going

on

at

Woolwich,

the manufacture of field

guns.
four thousand hands are employwar force is about Id,(MM).
Equipments are already-in store for two
thousand troops.
Erzeroum, 24. Snow has ceased. The
weather is now fine and will facilitate the
operations of the Russians, lteconnoitering detachments of Russian cavalry frequently appear in villages in the plain of
Erzeroum
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Letter

The editor of the

Prog. Ago, in defence
newly adopted theory concerning
medicinal effect of whiskey and milk,

of his
the

puts forth

Boston.

Christmas

of the Journal.

Correspondence

81,00 for one week, and go
insertion. A fraction oi

subsequent
charged as a full

square

one.

The following are authorized agents for tho
Journal:
8 K. Nii.es. No. 0. Tremont St
Boston.
S. M. Rettexgill. & Co.. 0 Stato St.. Boston,
ami 37 I’ark Row. N. Y.
Horace Dodd. 1J1 Washington St.. Boston.
tiEo. D. Rowell A Co., 40 Dark Row, New York.
Bates A- Locke, 31 Dark Row. New Y ork.
Administrators. Executors and Guardians
desiring their advertisements published in the Journal will please so state to the Court.
SUBSCRIBERS remitting money or desiring to
have the address of papers changed, must state the
Dot Office to which the paper has been sent, as
well as the office to which it is to go.
Subscribers are requested to take notice of the
date on the colored sups attached to the paper. It
is the onlv form of receipt now used. For instance,
15 May 7.8. means that the subscription is paid to
that date. When a new payment is made, tile date
will be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBERS ARK REQUESTED TO SEE THAT THEIR
DATES ARE CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears
are requested to forward the sums due.
What

is

to

Happen

Europe

in

will

no one

may be harmless, provided that the use
shall be moderate. Hut many people be-

Before

regular letter shall have

our

re-

rile

public

The medical faculty liud that whiskey. brandy, A;c., used as stimulants, may

ful.

in extreme

sustain the

cases

vital

sinking

powers, and tide over a crisis. They pertain to a large class of excitants used in

medicine, ranging from simple beef tea
to ammonia, cayenne pepper, ether, opium

lation and in warlike resources, desires to
lie in commercial enterprise, and if need
lto. in conquest, tilt1 rival of England. She
has quenched in blood tlie hopes that the
Turks
their

have of preserving unaided
possessions in Europe. The tramp
can

of the countless and resistless northern
legions is already heard in the passes of
tlie lofty Balkans, laughing at the frosts
of winter, which have such
terrors for (lie shivering soldiers of tlie

and

snows

Their faces

with tie-

Sultan.
termination towards the spires ot Constantinople, and their hearts animated
tin- belief that

are

nothing

set

interpose
to prevent the planting of the imperial
eagles even upon the mosque of St. Sophia.
The fate of an empire is borne on those
northern bayonets.
Shall the troubled
reign of the Moslems in the European
possessions be prolonged yet a few years,
by

ran

shall tin", be driven back to the Asiatic
wastes from which their hordes emerged,

or

five hundred years ago, hearing the symbols of a new and bloody superstition,
and enforcing prnselytism with the cry of
“Believe or die" The situation lias more
of dramatic interest than the events of
Europe have presented since the fortunes

Napoleon went down before the resistless charge of the British Guards at Wa-

of

terloo.
The appeals of the Sultan are likely to
produce but little effect upon the continental powers of Europe. Austria, with
her borders upon Turkey, is at an understanding with the Czar, beyond doubt.
>'-;•
i,..iiiiviuil, w mi grave affairs
of her own demanding her attention.

Germany,

military
Russia

:

secure

in her situation

and

power, is from policy friendly to
and to England's query as to her

intentions, returned a contemptuous answer.
England, Hum, must decide alone,
and very soon, too, upon her course.
There is no doubt that she will tight hard
and long, in defence of her interests.
But with the courage of the lion, there is

mingled the shrewdness of the fox. She
had rather win by diplomacy than hy
arms,
she will watch and wait, as she
did during the late civ il war in America,

forced to present our “Merry Christmas" greetings a little prematurely to

are

They have all their appropriate and beneficial use under intelligent
medical direction, and have no doubt often

fares at this time anything but a desirable
for promenades. We are especially

place

afflicted this year, for the horse-cars are
in full possession of every inch of space
between the pavements, and police vigilance is constantly in demand to prevent

saved the lives of

patients in

extreme de-

and danger.
But it is false and ridiculous for Dr.

bility

and the

Prog. Age

to

profess

A curious in-

tune will deal with them.

stance of this

spired

uncertainly recently

Annie It.

the Pacific coast.

on

tran-

Clem, a precocious girl of fourteen, recently disappeared front Portland, < Oregon. and the supposition was that she
had gone on the steamer City of Chester,
bound for San Francisco, with one Sulliyoung man of twenty-two. The
San Francisco officers were watching for
the vessel. They had no difficulty in
a

van,

the

identifying

front

girl

scription, but had

Sullivan, for
death by a pair

no

telegraphic

for the voting
dead -kicked

use

man

he

to

of horses

taking

was

tleman who

de-

was

on

board, lie

care

of the. horses for

was

transporting them

a

gen-

:

was

in their stall during a storm at sea a
lurch of the vessel threw him under the
horses’ feet, and he was soon finished.
The girl was taken to the police otliee and
the corpse other lover to the morgue. So
that elopement was finished up.
We

publish in

another column some extracts from the recent Boston speech of
Ilis utterances will attract
attention generally, as much from

(Jen. Butler.

public

the great interest which is felt in the silver question, as from the author’s concise,
and witty style of embodying his views
But they are not entitled to any special
weight as those of a convert. Butler has
advocate of the greenback theory, even to the extent of paying the national obligations in paper prombeen

always

ises.

an

Neither is the General

whose

prestige

an

advocate

success

assures

to the

lie lv.iu failed
enampions.
in Massachusetts when soliciting nominations in his own behalf, and
before the people in cases in which lie had

uiuou

lie

m.u

repeatedly

been unfortunate
Still his

nations.

It is that of

interest.
and

enough to obtain nomispeech will he read with

demagogical

a

shrewd lawyer,
politician -sharp, wit
a

ty and audacious, but nevertheless the
utterances of a very

dangerous

man.

The Newport News is no longer published. A good many newspapers have
been started in this state within a few
years; but in most cases their days have
been few and full of trouble.
Indeed, it

and disaster.

panic

At five o’clock, one

week,

the time when business

weary
at the

and alcohol.

politics of Europe are growing
interesting (lay by day. Tlie Russians, having prevailed in tlie war, and usefully administered as the outset of the
broken tlie power of tlie Turks, are pre- disorders. Neither is it
true, as asserted
paring to reap and realize the fruits of by the Age's physician of the new alcovictory. The Sultan appeals piteously holic faith, that a drunkard has immunity
and beseechingly to the great powers to from diphtheria.
Medical men believe
use their influence towards securing for
that people can better protect themselves
him and his nation the best possible from disease than by guzzling whiskey.
terms.
The Czar is apparently about to They would be more likely to become
realize what his predecessors have for
unhealthy, physically, mentally and morcenturies dreamed of, schemed for and
ally.
fought for -an outlet to the MediterraneSanguine young people who run away
an, and a road to the east down the water-shed of tltc Euphrates and tlie Tigris. to get married, can't always tell how forRussia, great in territory, great in popu-

of

baptism

some

that the wonderful discovery has been
made that whiskey and milk are specifics
in diphtheria and ship fever, or can be

more

ceived tlie

kind readers of the Journal. There is
of them know that their j
little
else discussed with us at home or on
unrestricted use is extremely liable to run
the streets. Expectant faces, and anxious,
into excess, and lead to stronger potations. !
worried ones, all mingle in the uncomAnd the large portion of the people of
sale isharnt- fortable crowd which makes our thoroughMaine hold that their
lieve. and

Chapman

?

Like Dr. Holmes’

object to.

shoppers

day the past
people and
impatiently waiting

were

different points for the desired car home,
there was a line of the provoking conveyances stretched from Eliot street to
Cornhill, a distance of over a mile, and
nearly every ear empty, and all unable to
Thus

get pointed the right way.
fer from
It is

much

over

public

we

suf-

comfort.

of regret with all this
city should be so wanting

a

source

year, that our
in space, for there has never been such an
attempt made by enterprising dealers to

The merry
rival in holiday displays.
faced Santa Claus, holding such a conspicuous position amid his wintry sur-

roundings in the immense show window
of K. 11. White \ Co., attracts thousands
daily, and adds another laurel to the
store. We were one of the many
unfortunates in search of wonders there a
few days since; and in spite of bruised

popular

toes, almost broken shoulders, and aching
head, we found space for a jolly laugh.
centre of the

Standing in the

densely
crowded store, after a satisfactory purchase which we held tightly, lest our
near neighbor might be one who “steals
awhile away," we looked about for some
The floor-walker

of exit.

possible place

saw the anxious look, and readily mistook it for a yearning for some of the
enticing finery, so blandly remarked

“What

"A

1 show you, madam

can

way out. it you

please.

an

tfdo

it

one

way is just as good as another!" and lie
pushed Ids wa> among the down trodden
trains, in search of some one who was not
desirous of leaving the

so

bewildering

scene.

in

coasting party

V

window

clothing house

W ashington street is

on

of art. and unite.-,

vertising,

a

bit of wholesome ad-

a

The

too.

work

a

snow

banks

are cov-

ered with cotton, frosted, and

the icy
hangings are pieces of scenery borrowed
from some theatre. The children enjoy-

ing the coasting are large dolls, elaborately attired ill the firm’s very best representations of

made suits.

ready

the

radiant:

stores

are

houses

were

toy

an

the outer walls.

on

Amid all

attire the large show windows of
Jordon, Marsh & Co. have been carefully
screened by blinds half way up. in the
the

gala

style of

New York.
Gossip
says that White labored so hard that the
others did not care to compete.
There is

Stewart in

marked feature among buyers. Useful and inexpensive articles are far more
in demand than heretofore, and jewelry

one

houses,

art stores and

the

feeling

are

fancy goods firms

depression

of the times to

an alarming extent.
Though purses are
lighter than usual, it is a pleasure to note
that amid all the bright scenes our worthy
poor are not forgotten. The members and

workers of the
Union have
over

Young Men’s Christian
been earnestly at work, and

ddo children and some mothers are

invited to

given by the institutheir pleasant rooms on Boylston
Clothing of all kinds, books, toys,
a

festival

leaning on

is

use

to

make the requisite combination of
brains and capital to ensure success to

street.

newspaper enterprise, notwithstanding
the popular belief that the task is an

have been liberally donated, and the little
waifs are to be warmed and fed by the

her sword, but hoping that its
Her army is ready,
may be averted.
and her immense fleet, manned and in
perfect order, waits the commands of
the ministry. Gibraltar and Malta swarm
with soldiers, and fleets of transports
have all the summer poured their cargoes
of powder, shot, arms and provisions into those

What shall grow
out of this combustible condition of Europe, the future must determine. The

strongholds.

division of opinion in the English councils have tints far, it is said, delayed her
decided action. The calling together of
Parliament for the 15th of January may
settle her policy, and then the world may
know what to expect. Renewed and extended hostilities are, not improbable,
with a general European war looming in
the distance.
ture cannot

that

Beyond

even

conjec-

penetrate.

he would the compound itself.
He even attempts to throw ridicule
upon
our suggestions that his whiskey and milk
as

prescriptions may be much more palatable, saying
-Nobody but an old tippler would kuow how to

mix so tempting a dram.
suppose the Journal editor

We fear that

our

*

*

was an

*

We should
old bar tender.

neighbor is far from

comprehending

the whole duty of an editor toward his readers and the public.
He is expected to he a source of information upon all subjects that interest the
human

family, and
of knowledge

impart from his
stores
to satisfy every demand. Many editors make public their
readiness to answer through their columns
to

the queries of correspondents in all departments of human knowledge. There
is our brother Emery, of the Bangor Com-

mercial,

of great and varied information who is conducting a department in which he challenges inquiry
upon
a man

any subject from the component parts of
the mince pie to calculations of the orbit
of a planet. And yet the enthusiastic
of the new school of medicine would rush upon patients with a
bottle of whiskey and a pail of milk, regardless of the delicate proportions of a

promulgator

of the most difficult

undertakings

a

easy one. Since the Journal was started. twelve attempts to establish newspapers in Belfast have failed.
The Maine Commissioners of Pharmacy
have published their first annual report.
The law, enacted last winter, provides
that no person shall engage in the business of an apothecary, without having un-

dergone

an

examination before the Com-

missioners and received
der

a

a

certificate,

penalty of .$50 for each week he

uncon

tinues in the business. Two hundred and
sixteen

apothecaries

have

undergone

ex-

amination and received certificates.
Some of the shrewdest detectives of the

Our neighbor the Prog. Age does not
take kindly our suggestions concerning
milk punch ; not near so kindly, prob-

ably,

one

quietly smile when allusions are
fight with a burglar
at Senator -Morrill’s house, in Augusta.
They seem to be mentally drawing a
state

made to the terrific

tion at

and material to be made into garments,

blessed hand of charity. Other charitable
societies are doing good work, though it
would be almost an impossibility to meet
the wants of all the surtering poor of our

day passes that some
tale
of
destitution
and misery does
pitiful

city.

Scarcely

a

not find its way to our door: but wants

and crime

tramping

are

so

closely blended in the

company, it is hard to discrimi-

nate between the classes.

The places of amusement are almost
overlooked these busy days; the newspapers are filled with pithy advertising
and Christmas items, and what wonder
that

pen has rambled over the all
absorbing topic '!.Kev. Henry Ward
Beecher drew a crowded house at Ins reour

lecture here, in defiance of the theory that his day of popularity is over.
cent

parallel

between that contest and FalstaflTs celebrated encounter with the men

Curiosity limply tills tlit* vacancy made
In prejudice, and the great speaker will
long hold a conspicuous position m the

in buckram.

lecture liold.\\

While Mr. Drink water, of the Kllsworth Ameriwill be absent at the Legislature, the paper
will be conducted by Mr. Sampson. Tin* Philistines must look out. | Belfast Journal.
Docs the Journal propose to loan the jaw bone
of its editor for the occasion ? j Bocklaml Opinion.

can,

Thus queries Oliver Otis,

overlooking

the obvious fact that if Samson were in
search of his favorite weapon, he would
enter the

Opinion office, take its editor hv
the chin, and exclaim “O’tis here!"
The trouble with the Mexicans has not
fairly represented. The rioters are

been

Mexican residents of Texas, who are disposed to assert certain ancient rights
which the laws do not recognize. There
is no danger of any trouble with the

Mexican government.
The

e

are

to have one more

and Cary concert.The old
South fair closed the regular season al-

Kellogg

lotted

on Wednesday, hut there has been
daily sale ever since. Miss Cary presided over the New England table one
a

It has been a most brilliant

afternoon.
success.

The handsome

sum

of $ 1(1,000

has been

realized, beside the fun ami
frolic enjoyed by all in attendance.
The

pickpocket-

trade has been

busy

One ambiduring the crowded days.
tious woman, when arrested, had fortyfour handkerchiefs, twenty-live pocket-

books, and

light
ver

innumerable number of

an

articles of

combs

are

wearing apparel.Sil-

immensely popular—a good

time to air some of

Since the Greenwich street

as

yet. This is

Henry

not the weather for arctic

exhibitions.V line

new

skating rink

G.

shot himself

Staples,

a

News

dentist, of Hanover. N. H..

Saturday.

shines softly through the hazy mist.
lazy wind blows gently from the west."
For once the capricious climate of New England
has given us the real Halcyon days which are
realized usually at this time of year on the Medi-

Portlands fishing interest has fallen off a hi.
lin'd thousand dollars in the past
year.
Joseph Cook has been arrested in Lewiston aan
incendiary upon the finding of a sheriff's jury.

All nature is enjoying a calm and sweet
repose, and the winds are tempered for that shorn
lamb—the great body of the Poor. Let us sing
with TTiiand “The world grows more beautiful
every day." And now as I write the sun goes down
in purple and golden glory; it is the seal of (iod
which closes the record of our Christmas Day The

ed to
ard.

‘•The
The

sun

A

terranean.

Bless the sunshine!

us

in Lawrence. Mass., has hern sentcnctwo years imprisonment as a common drunk

1

will 1><* tin? commencement

Tuesday

•••

is mm

Christmas. and not
mild as autumn

flake of

a

ami weather

m ow.

if you are going to give your wife
leak, now i> the tune.

seal skin

a

Now is tin* time to swear off and form good
dutiotis. to be broken in three weeks

Senator \ oorhees ;s making great preparations
speech on the timmees. to i>e delivered on the
of January.

a:

oti

much did your pig weigh
those who raise their

How

mail was

res

katahdin left t'«»r Bos*..:
Monday
her return Thursday night.

Steamer

vill leave

found starved to death ii. .1 basement
in Brooklyn, who proved to have berni worth liftv
thousand dollars.

is

mjuiry among

ti

m*w

j».»rk

own

Mr. F S. i'uckford, associate editor of the If.
and Courier. ailed at the .bmrmd otliee on Sat

lie mildness of the season ha-* induced some of
the sparrows at Springtield. Mass., t,, begin t-•
build their nests.

lay.

1

Involun-

County

and

The Belfast slun* factory i.- receiving orders, and
v>rk commenced on Mondav.

for a
l oth

tarily one’s heart is lighter in fair weather: there
At this glorious
are no possibilities in rainy days.

City

The skating is excellent, ami that sport
in.

woman

A

of the

udulged

Hamel Thurston, aged K wa> drowned at Wolf
borrow. N. H.. Saturdav night. hv breaking thromrh
the ice.

cowled and dusky sandalled Eve walks th*etly
round the earth, with face turned to the East.
What, by general consent of Christendom, is the
happiest day of the whole year, has closed as it be

gnu—beautifully.

Next

Gen. Grant is reported to have grown vervt.it
since his Rnropean visit.

gentle—

are

>

The lirst lecture of Rev. Mr.

Knapps

cour*»

the veriest Gradgrind must
indulging in a little sentiment
leave off demanding r\o-/s\ Gothe has told us in
most beautiful allegory, of two bridges, whereby
earnest souls pass from the Finite to the Infinite.

at

Mr. Daniel Harriman of Orlaud. died last
Sunday,
the age of 81> years. He represent,- d his town
in the legislature several times.

ake« place Wednesday evening. Jan
rertisement.

A French bov. twelve years old.
drowned
in the river at Brunswick. Friday ev.-uimr. break
ing through the ice while skating.

Maine ice me 1 are happy r: the beliet that -m
‘pen winter at the Southward w::! ciir.sr gre
leimitid t*»: their cooling roiumodit

One is a rainbow, which spans the dark river—and
this is Faith; the other is a shadow east quite
over by the giant Superstition, when he stands be
tween the setting sun and the unknown shore.
And at this Christmas Tide blessed and friendh

Steamer John Bramhall with a valuable load ot
munitions of war for the Turks sailed f* r Constan
tinople. from New Haven, on Saturd.,’

Christmas season
be touched, and

even

It is announced that the
proj»riet.-rs ot the AllanMonthly have purchased the Galaxy aud the
latter will be consolidated with the Atlantic
tic

us all to the rainbow bridge
Man is made reverential at this sea
And each mortal who wishes his neighbor a
son.
••Merry Christmas" lends himself to the brighter

rotary ot \Y arks approval of the
military road from Bismarck to the Black Hills.

possibilities.

spring emigrated

Here in Bangor the celebration really commenc
on Sunday, when at all the churches appr«*pri
At the Unitarian church
ate services took place.
the morning service and tin* Vespers were both

cenees

hands

leading

are

General Sheridan has been notified of the

spirit of

The

The edifice

unusually interesting.

decorated with evergreens, ferns, immortelles
The music was
and more perishable blooms.
superb, for this church commands more talent than
hardly auy other in the State. Mrs. Jason Crowell
the well known singer is the soprani* here. Her
husband is the basso: Mr, John Mason takes the

destroy

that vital relation and

tin*

It

•liberal

remarkably

was a

sermon

ana

them" were exquisitel;. rendered by Mrs
Crowell, and then the quartet cave the rhorus
••(don to tiod" from the same oratorio. The next
music given was a duet of Mendelsshoii s “In Thy
hands are all the corners of the earth" by Mrs.
Crowell and Mr. Mason. But the crowning piece
all was \dolphe Adam's Christmas Song begin

these
to

particulars

are

given because
music

away down in Maine" in
he creditable any where

manner

a

Bookiik

II

pa\.

KfC

me

But

busy though,

M-1hm.1i-.mmu

sometimes

n

bu>V

powerful muscle.

a

and

some

of the trees

were

left in the

yard.

ill the edge of the “brush," said brush consisting
of hazel. dogwood, oak and a few elms. Hast
us, about a mile, is the ( hariton river, one of the
■

branches of the Missouri. So we are far enough
from the river to escape the malaria, but near
to have a pleasant view of the timber on
the bottom lands, and good farming country he
voud. It would he a novel sight to an eastern

enough

school hoy to look in upon my school of forty pupils. The girls wear tlaunel or linsey dresses,
made plainly, without the modern absurdities of
over skirts, collars, hows. A c., except a long sleev
ed apron of calico, drilling, or shirting: coarse
calfskin boots

or

shoes complete the attire

Tin

dress in home-made jeans, or overalls of
denim, which were undoubtedly cut to lit some
older brother. But while the above mentioned
eastern school boy might laugh at their dress and

boys

manners, lie would soon tind himself surpassed by
their superior knowledge of the contents ot text
books ami respect for the school ma'am, or "school
mist" as she is generally called.
Hardly a week
passes without an invitation from one to ••come

up and see us Sunday, won't you schoolmist
And she goes to receive a hearty welcome from
the "Ma." (pronounced man) and "Fop." The din
ner, which of course is a most important object
with me. is generally chicken, vegetables and corn
bread.

families keep Hour for daily use.
Very
Breakfast in
only for company or some holiday
the brush means buckwheat cakes and strong
few

coH'ee. with the usual fruit and sauces. The children, many of them. bring cold buckwheat cakes
for dinner to school.
But the teacher always
boards where there is plenty »»t every thing, and
when she goes out to visit is treated to the best in
the house.
the same

The principal drawback is sleeping in
with the family, but as the Irish

room

It is nothing after you get used to it
in < hnstuiits, and no snow yet.
'i esterdu\ the schoolhouse door stood open all
day, and the sun shone in warm and bright. Had
times these for thills, lmt no danger here: we are
too far from the river bottom, though 1 ran see
man

says,

Only

u

week

the tbg rising this morning.
It is interesting to hear some of the old settlers
tell of their emigration to this country. The stories
resemble each other in outline, it not in detail.

They
team

came

in

covered

a

of horses

or oxen

wagon
by their
followed by their cattle

other indespensahle articles of housekeeping. A
few pieces of furniture, a bedstead or a clock, bed

ding, and a kettle and spider were all the most
particular needed. On the chosen spot was erect
ed a log cabin, pointed (plastered) with mud. a
stick chimney built, and all was ready for oeeupa
tion. Then chairs and a table must In* made by
the father, with no tools hut knife, axe and draw
shave.
stove,

Lucky and wealthy
for it is

no

is

he if he

small trick to cook

owns

over a

a

tire

girls than boys they must bear their share
Hut
of plowing, planting, and gathering the crop.
I must close for my candle is burning out, warn
ing me that daylight is here and it is most time

the

Am 1 not industrious to rise

so

.1

to t

mi

>«

1st:,

It

....

arsport

u

[

!•

m,

totl

...

t
!.

.-

m
r

member of the board of • -migy .mm.
siouei'.-. lido*-a soul in tiult body. Mr Claitt r»-t
ing Tiie remainder .•! the county other's
tile e>. eept l"U <•!
F J of. '• m
F
new

\tl"iMicy

the

are

Him

I.V\
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11;«

III
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Ili-Mii'ti

h'-th

Im-Imm

a

-aim

,ifil H

\\

dr

'-.i'

ll"I

is

I'll*

probably fatally injure*!.

is a singular and siginlieanl la* t that while
tie- silver talk in < ougress has d< pr. -.-cd th«* mat
ket price «>f ITlited States hoi .1- and st-•[•{..•. I tin
debt funding process, silver its.-if i- lower at l..m
*!on than it was before Congress met.

1

ot

~

hr!!

l'i

a

-•

.•

•..

H..we of Pittsfield.

*>n

fork.
i>

tin

Ih

ii.

Liquor

Law

By request of the Belfast Reform Club,
copy those sections of tile Maine law
which define the duties of municipal officers and of sheriffs
Statute < hapter J7. S.•.-! n-u
|
It shall also 1)0 tin* duty of the Mavorand \id *r
tlleli. Selectmen.
C..n-tah
Assessors aud
speetivady in even city, town .-r phnaatn-n. t-*
make eomplaints and prosecute any \; Iiinm- *•:
the sail! provisions of this chape*; .m I : ;
apt
ly entore** tin* laws against tlrinkm Is -a.-.
|«'hupter «T*. Section |
It -liali he tin* la: *. of -!n-i id- amt tln-;
!.-;.
>.
diligently aud fait lift, ily F inquire 111 > ali
t tons ot t !n- laws ot tin* state, wit Ida tl cir iv.-pect: ,counties, aud to iustitiit*- h-gal j*r**.•*
hug- g oust
violation- or supposed violations of law. ami par
tietilarly tin- law- auain.-t tin* ilh-gal sale --1 liitoxi
eating liquors, and tin- keeping >1 driukum lion-*
ami tippling shop-,
house- --r place-, ami
houses of ill tame, either by promptly •-ntenm- a
>

■

gambling

complaint before

a magistrate competent to exh
try the otl'eiice charged, and execute
warrants as may be issued m -neb complaint-,

amine

or

by furnishing

tin- count

without delav. with tin-

ers. aim

I in* wii Me-

provisions

ill'

-r-

attoriu-v
names
I-..;

pr«>m|• t!\

m

l

oi alleged ••ffeml
,TVnr

this law. -Ii.-i ill's .uni I!i

<

lui.i.-r
r

i.

tlfputi» —

m’till**' muioi' their ilin-i'lion> -hall l■ 111111 l l«>
th«* same per diem «•«»in|»«»i:-ati»*11 a> tic :iM»*inl.mooli tin* supreme judicial «• »urt. and tin* -ain•* tees
tor travel as tor the service of warrants in criminal
«•

together with such in-o-ssan identical ex
pi-nses as may In* just and proper; hills for which
shall he audited hy the coiuit\ eouimi-^ioner md
paid from the count\ treasun
cases,

The I tost

I I ora Id,

although uni a |>a it >
paper, likes to see lair play, ami makes
tile follow ilia good point mi llie radical
Republicans nl this State
m

Tilt* report ot'ilie Maim* 'oinmisxoners ,,i' r s|(
eries. just out. shows ;t suite ot things which. so
fur us u*t* huve notiee.l. no puper in that slate has
commented upon, lint which would hats.eupied
much of their attention if it had lieen reported
from South t'amlina.
The report >a* no one can
In* found to enforce the tisherv law at Moosehead
Puke.
"There is no warden in that district, for
no one dare take the ottiee. for fear of loss ot't lade.
or having their property Imrned. or their stock dc
stroyeil." And instances are yiveu of the open and
defiant violation of *he law which eunnei he j *;:
ished
What does the Manger Whip think <d a
comimmitv where tiohody can lie found willoin tu
aid in enforcin'.* tile laws, ami where proscription
and arson are tiie means of Imlhloitina employed
s

1 ’coph* ill Maine hit

sharper

being victimized by

who advertises to send

from soizure.
money and orders.

secure
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tilt*
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hoard, wh.-u

mi

himsrit ilitu rnstodv and at last

mr.
a.is

mviints

|»nsiiii.

|

\ n;rimi:> -mi. and '-nr inv.-U■ in*r
itysr points of law. is!ikrIv t-. arise h -t
ihoritirIh-Itast ,u. 1 >rarsport. s•
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1111’•

unusual m that ivr'i r.-^ da'.tin- woiaaa wastound. aft*-: :.• r mu::
hr in a r-i’lditioii to mrira.-r tar rrlis-i.\
1,1.1*

eeon*»in\.

t'»\vn.
t"
*

sin- and hrr rhihl arr liable to Sr.-om.- «•! a''jt
upon tin* inly Mr. Harrismi !la t d
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the schoolroom, of which your humble servant is
schoolma'am. is all of nicely polished black walnut,
home made, to be sure, but yet neat and well con
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From my long silence you
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l>a\is. at Portland, fell from the
topsail yard Saturday night and striking >»n tiewharf, received injuries wliieh will prove fatal
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the Stars are brightly shining"
sung by Mrs. Crowell with an intelligence ot ex
pression and a sweetness which wassimph match
less. The vesper hymn was by (iottselialk. All

holy night
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attic*, tatted on the New Hampshire
pair
farm of Congressman Jones, was slaughtered at
Brighton last week, their live weight bma_ thre,
tons aud their girth between nine and leu t«•«-1
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’Hie engine is railed the
of the best on the road.
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The Baldwin locomotive works at
Philadelphia
has recently received an order from the Ka--iai.
government for It) first class freiglit engine' t.. b.
completed dunne Februan and Marel I s;
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bones of theology to rattle. At
the vesper service the music was ot' a bright and
joyous character. The rectitatives from tin* Mes
siali •‘There wen* shephenls" ami "The angels said
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Joyce, the .Missouri whiskey thief, who has been
pardoned by the PivMdent. had served out his
term m the
peiiitentiarv. The pardon remits the

power of sympathy
that made tin*

Kli

arrested in Boston last night
He had taken
refuge in the Catholic- Orphan s Home.

acceptation

three

'wo or

was

of his humanity —differing from
ours not in kind but in degree.
assign him any
othei nature, either simple or mixed, is t.» sever
in the
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Henry Hickey, the boy numb rer. \\ i, neither
ately shot and kille, a young companion last week

recitative and aria “Oh though that tellest good
tidings of Zion" well rendered by Mrs. Butler. And
there were also sung several appropriate hymns.
The discourse by Hew \ M. Knapp was on the
Humanity of Jesus. He thought that the vital
relation of Jesus to the thought of to day consists

Moody

physician of large practice in this city .nr. n.
is that th*reports oi the prevalence of diphther:
lere are grea'iy oxaggerated.
There has beer.

The ship t humb's, ('apt. Finery
Hong Kong, which put into tin*
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.supplemented
from
music at this time began with a
And
Eli. A chorus was snug from the
the (lion of the Lord," and this was followed by

great F.vangeli-r
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“Avoid politics." said Daniel Webster to Peter
Harvey, according t > the recent published lvminis
of the latter; "eat the bread of
indepoud

and is

The

singers.
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b\ extra
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One hundred and titty Marylanders, who last
t>> Kansas, have latelv returned
their olu homes, as after all the best plaee t'mthem.
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and Mrs. Henry Butler the contralto parts
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Last week

The organist is Frank L. Crowell—a young gentle
who has lately
mail of remarkable musical talent
returned from several years in Europe devoted to
Vt the morning service the
a study of music
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grandmother’s be- place, with the rude vessels and implements for
quests.Shell purses for specie are quite cooking, that they posessed. Preparing for raisindispensable to the fashionable shopper ing corn is the next in order, and if the family has

Chicago Times sends on its way
another ancient custom revived.
crushing remark that “The
of Boston are undoubtedly better Scarcely a muff to he seen on the streets

than the manners.”
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Generalities.
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made by all to have a most brilliant
Christmas. i inly one tirm refuses to hang
its banners
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beautiful ; in fact,
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of the Journal.
Bangui:, Hoc. 20, 1877.
Winter’s Halcyon days; and the skies

Boston', Dec. t!4.
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print, the duties of
W ILLIAM
H
SIMPSON.
Santa Claus will be completed, and the
he
Katydid,
EDITOR AND I’KORRIETOK.
“Says an undisputed tiling
joyful Christmas festivities of the departSi'iwrirtion Terms. In udvimee.iiOOayear;
In suck a solemn way."
within the venr. S-J.dO; at the expiration of tlie
will lie numbered among their
There is no doubt that the moderate ing year
year. 83.00.'
remembered
tenderly
predecessors—so we
A dykktisi.no Terms.
For one square, (one inch use of ale.
lager-beer, cider and even wine
of length in column.)
cents for each

unlimited

j law

There is continued ex
evening's horror. One
..an was found this morning
under the ruins
to
'■rushed
death in front of a store on Barela}
-i reel
The engineer in charge of the boiler and
tie- tireman are both missing and it is believed
that both have perished.
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viev.s
upon the leading
embodying
iiuestioi.s now before Congress. I'pon that
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Saturday last.

y'tiest, in Boston, of the Middlesex Club at
a 1’arktT House dinner.
At the close, lie
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tlie team haili\
the ease of Mary F. ♦Jilnioiv. win- brou-ft
against William II Mathew s ot''the .seursport

House, to recover for damages from her bn-nund
claimed to have resulted iu part from dc
fendant's sales of liquor, the Supreme four!

tippling,

tains the exceptions. The rescript sav .The law requires that in the declaration. e\ei\
traversable fact should lu* set out as having <•«
enrred upon some particular day month and yea:
In this declaration there is no such date
It is also necessary, not only that all the facts re
quired to sustain the action should he set out, hut
they should he stated directly and clearly, leaving
nothing to inference, la both these respects tlie
declaration is defective It docs not state that she
was injured in any means of support which slm
had enjoyed or might and would have enjoyed but
for the intoxication nor docs she state detimteh
the title to. or value of. the property alleged to
have been destroyed, except as to the amount ot
insurance, ami as to that it does not appear how
the loss occurred, whether bv a condition m the
nolicv or by the act of the deceased, or whethci
any tacts existed which w ould justify the loss
The facts which are stated are set out in so in
detiuite a manner and are so connected with that
w hich is immaterial or tends to increase the exeiu
plan* damages, as to leave the defendant in doubt
as to what is relied upon.
ruder the Statute, actual damage to person,
property or means of support must he shown he

disaster, in is to be our next improvement.The early'
M ae.
New York, the savans have been trying
temperance people are making much ado
Decision Against INegro Attorneys.
to settle the question whether sugar candy
The movement in favor of restoring
over the wine at the Whittier banquets.
Washington, Dee. ‘21. The Maryland
milk punch ! He even intimates that we will explode.
When such a gentleman as H. 0. Hough- the income tax is reported to have great
Court of appeals has rendered an opinion
have guilty knowledge of the mixture and
is
severely criticised as a host, it strength in Congress. The southern and denying the right of Charles Sayler, a
U. S. Senator Patterson, who has been ton
consumption of alcoholic drinks! It is almost at death’s door with sickness, is causes good people to wonder who can western members favor it almost in a colored citizen of Maryland, to he admitbe found without fault by these (lingers solid body, arguing that the wealth of ted as attorney of the court. The Chief
very evident that our neighbor will never thought to be
recovering.
Justice in delivering the opinion of the
emulate the learning of the admirable
of the pebbles of fault finding.
the country should contribute a large
Ream.
court, says: “The fourteenth amendThe
Russian
lias
arrived
at
who
needed
for
the
of
the
tax
emperor
travelled
from
to
Critchton,
support ment Inis no application. The legislature
city city,
portion
St.
Petersburg, where he had a grand rechallenging questioners to test his knowlAnother swindling life insurance presi- of the government that protects it, and alone can change the law. The privilege
of admission to the ottiee of an attorney
edge upon all subjects, and confounding ception by the people.
dent, Dr. Lambert of the American Popu- not forgetting, doubtless, that the great cannot lie said to he a
right or immunity
in
is
all disputants. Truly, “a little knowledge
of
the
bulk of the wealth
country
Vessels were loading at Bangor on the lar Life Co., has been convicted of perjury
belonging to the citizens, hut is governed fore the plaintitV can recover exemplary damage,
itself
is a dangerous thing.”
tax
the
the
east.
But, nevertheless,
and regulated by the legislature, who and without such damage the action cannot be
23rd, which is as late as the port has over and sent to prison. He made oath to hundreds of thousands of assets which his cannot be collected without making into may prescribe the qualifications required sustained.
been open heretofore.
It is therefore as necessary that actual damage
Some of the Lynn shoemakers have
the business and private affairs of the and designate the class of persons who to the person,
rotten concern never had.
property or meaus of support ot the
of
The
be admitted.
struck against the reduction of wages,
power
regu- plaintitV should be directly and clearly alleged, as
citizen inquisitorial search, and the con- may
Judge Danforth has been appointed to
lating the admission of attorneys in courts that the defendants'cause of or contribution to the
and it is feared that the trouble will be- a new term as Justice of the
eleven years old, was drownsequent compelled revelation of matters of a State is one belonging to the State intoxication which produced it, should he set out
Supreme ed Ainpair of boy twins,
Templeton. Mass., last Saturday, while skat
come general throughout Massachusetts.
Court of Maine.
which are of right his secrets
The court aives plaintitV leave to amend the writ
and not to the Federal government."
ing.
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>hail have to wish you Happy New year
in advance, gentle reader.
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lady representing

I

airy t^iiern wu:v .1 larieton dress w itli a ver\ ioiig
train, and in tuning to leave tie- stage, eaughl it
on .me ot tie- tool lights,
upsetting it and earrvinir
it some did a m o In the folds of her dres
isewral
-■■idleniei. rushed toward the stage, hilt tortunaJe

!;. lie-light <•' tinguishe.l itself hetdre an v serious
damage was dom*. The characters were w.-l! sustained a.id the performance did much er. -lit t
Mi'.- Niehol.-. !t was well attended both nigiits
notwithstanding the large gathering at the Con
gregatioTud "oeiable which took place at the par
-mam- Thursday
<*iii!i_r.... IL-v. hr. Thurston
e *!eicated h.
eightieth birtlei.tv last Saturday. b\
civiui: a dinr.er part;. invitim* only those of eighty
and upwards
Tim oldest was a lady of eighty
•••
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being mostly of home
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and roUicking tun of pre
tie* gigantic clam that
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pos-.;Me fun out of the oe
!<*ut.d that lie could not he as happy as a
for he'k of the high tide of hilarity, and re
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disoreliou than
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more

are let
with piste j-"t and hills, to
the highways
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i.uwalk-', fences, ami every object in
-* ii
u.n
without the least regard to propriety or
1- '-il*
Persons who instrue a lot <-t street

-11L-■

"ta-e

thus disfigure pubih and private prop
rtv
should understand that ti-v make them
<*s
Section 8 of
liable to severe penalties
in■

to

-pier IT Hevised Statutes «.i Maim-, provides
hoe vet advertises his ware- u occupation by
•aiiitiug notices ol tin- -am-- on. or affixing them
>r on rocks or
!.» fences or other private propert;
a her natural objects, without t ti- eons.-nt of the
W

highvvav

an; other public
oi tin* mayor of
place without the
<>
of planta
tow
assessors
ns.
ivies. selectmen of
lions, shall he punished by line of ten dollars for
ouch offence. I-* he recovered on complaint, on**
half to the pr-isi-eutor. ami one ii.tii to tin- town in
which the offence is commit Uni.
•wner. or

il

in

the

masquerade

arrested, the

and

oil

gloves found
Wednesday they wer-

or

thi" city who have h< --a imposed
litis way are determined to put a stop to
ipon
n future
IVn dollars for each hill will make a
l|cavy aggregate, when- two or three hundred an*
and the (-rose- utor’s halfamoui t to a v-*ry
in

in their
before

nawyer. who lined tln*m >-J and costs,

Sacu, Dee. d(>
Thi State Orange h:m
elected the following officers to serve rill
ISSO:

January.

Master,

Mount

1).

11.

Thing,

Vernon; overseer, o. c Pratt.
South Paris: lecturer. Richard Nutter
Jr.. Dexter; steward, O. f. Taylor, Yus
-ulboro. assistant steward. <>. A. P>ouman, 1 'airfield : chaplain, II. K. 1 ’arklira st
Marseille ; treasurer, Charles II. Cobh,
l ast Poland : secretary. .1
V Jackson :
gatekeeper. II. A. Jack, Topsham : Cere.-.
Mrs D. II. Thing. Mount Vernon. The
convention will adjourn before Fridav

months, raised By B B. Park. Hiram
Baton. T. T. Merrill, K. Went worth and Mr Curl
son. weigheu respectively Bfi'J. JbH, H7d and H~r> lhs.

age age

of

average weight
It is an old saying that “what has
Been done miran be done again. Fvery farmer,
meehani.-. labor* r. professional man. or merehant.
an tlo what these men have done, and a porker
like one of these, in the store room of every lam
ilv. would help to bring a laugh in these hard
d •■hi notier ill the last issue of the lath
times.,

A'.mi. gate
•C»4
llis

weight.

177J lhs.. ami

ing yeast jar hieli has been in
constant nse f«»i lifty years Brings from its at '-us
toiiied place to my writing table, a Hal iron which
ha- been in constant use since the month of
and my
March of the rear 1800 almost 78 ycui
wife shows a giant <>l,l earthen jar used B\ her
father in Ins druggist business, in the year of ISlO.
.Man\ wheel,-, have been liroken at the »isteru since
then but tin old jar i> whole at the present time.
m

our

eit

v

ha\

w

a

K

Washington
tic.

mp\i<’\x

Swvvn:.

Matters.

wak

in \n:i

Washington. Dec. 'I.
It begins to
in* mon* and more plain that all tin* recent outcry a Unit. Mexican outrages and
robberies in Texas was the merest sham
and pretence, intended to open the way
lor ;i war against Mexico, which would

have been a public scandal and a crime
of a number of military
lit vi
Tramps continue t• > he abim The testimony
aiit in this vieinitv
and arrest- are made almost ollicers before* the House Military Committ.ee shows most positively that for at
•huly. A hatch of four wore taken before the
least a year or eighteen months past.there
<>url one day last week hv tie city marshal.
has been no trouble on the settled parts
Thev gave tln-ir names as follows John Shaugh
of the frontier: there have been no raids
's\ James Man*. John Burns and 'flios.
Perry. bv Mexicans into 'Texas and there has
Tin- lirst named got five days in the city alms
not been the least excuse for threatening
house, and the others ten. fifteen and twenty days
It was reported the
war with Mexico.
respectively in Belfast jail. On Friday Charles other dav hen* that an officer serving on
Klliot, Bert McDonald. Ocorge (Tuples and M il
the border had said that not a hoof of
liani Walker, all young
boys belonging in the city, cattle had been stolen from Texas since
•'mu* before the court on
complaint of Jacob Page, the beginning of the present administra?
disturbing the peace. Page testified that the tion. and (Jen. Sheridan's testimony literhoys in passing his house, hooted and called his ally bears out this assertion.
He comwife names, that he went out and
recognized mands the department which includes
them. The boys denied the charge but admitted
Texas, and all reports of border troubles
that Mrs Page’s name was mentioned in conver- arc made to him. His testimony was that
sion, and the night being calm might have been he knows of no raid from the Mexican
heard quite a distance. The hoys were acquitted. side into Texas during the last year or
James Brown arrested on Friday as a tramp, was since the Diaz Government came into
discharged on convincing the court that he was a power, though he lias the impression, but
ship-wrecked sailor. Christmas night produced no knowledge at all, that a few cattle
The only crossing he
but one little fracas. The night
policeman found have been stolen.
of was on an occasion
John McCabe and John
Hurley a little set up and had any knowledge
quarrelsome. In making an arrest Hurley es- during the summer when a revolutionary
caped, ran down street, and was shot at three force under the notorious Pedro Valdez
times by the officer before he was overtaken, was formed in Texas, crossed Irom Texas
'lhc boys were allowed to go free on condition and invaded Mexico. It was met and defeated by Mexican troops, who pursued
that they would go home, which
they failed to do.
into Texas, and beat
Later they were arrested a second time, and on the invaders back
on our side.
them
again
firing them to jail McCabe escaped. Hurley was,
A DEMOCRATIC SENATE.
°n
Wednesday, sentenced to BO days iu jail, from
^ ork Herald.]
he appealed and gave sureties for his ap- [Washington Despatch to the New
pearance at the S. J. Court
One of the Southern Democratic Sena■
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Wastes and Burdens of Society.'
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!{• Served Seat

kets with

on>. SI.00.
Store.

For sui.

and ,M
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dV'J'i

Vests and Pants!

Lecture at 7:30

At Prices that

Co.

Steamship
—F 0 K

and

Boston

>:earner

XV KATAHDIN, Captain W.m
K. K<>i\, will make but one tri]
]i> week, leaving Belfast for Bos
Mondays ami Boston on Thursdays, touching

ton on

all the landings.
44"Fare to Boston.

at

Lowell!

! TEK this date the

4

Belfast, 1 >t»o

They
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Goods that

are

bought

Fr* ight taken at usual
[i. LANE, Agent.

*«•

rate-.

Preserve

were

very cheap and

excellent in

(

quality.

been proved by r. use m this city to be tin
hing kno a u t«- eur«* Suit rheum. Ch W flat n-.
I lr, /•>, Ctti.-t, Du rats, >.*/•« Frit*, Jiitrn*, ('orna, «»
iE Forbes, .1 !..
V »r my reputation refer to li
Me. in- or Win M. Woods, Belfast. Manufactured
and .Cl by M. 11 CAMl*BE!
Bella.-t.
.\ "i sold by Wm. (>. 1’iMtr i suit Franci- Whit
more, and ( W. Hun.

In.-

ai

Arch Streets.

prim pal otlle-a
Philadelphia. v«

all letter- toi advii-e

fur«l fllodt. IVi*w Hr;! SHtfhl,
< 'll ft /
\ < '/> t»n it.
.)■
living round inside,
Lively as a hornet.
Boot.- ami Mines and Kubbers too
1 or WOMAN, MAN. and BON
Ami Mi>>l S too at prices that
l»oth (ill the heart with joy.

Medit ini-'

Se!i.*iiek’s

are

tor Mile

,|\

ali

(riliuon* .-I baby show in .New 1 ork ;< colored
exhibits live children ill born at ^-paiate
forth- within tive rears.
At

omau

"■

Mars’

Moons.

W lien the
announced the discover
I'l-M'. Hall that our neighboring planet hail two
satellites, ami the dispatch was read the next
u ornin- at ten thousand \merican breakfast ta
hi--, what think y<m was the ctl'eet upon rbc hour
rSome eollu.jiiy similar totlic I<ilH• u in* w;iMire tm nceur
"Mars has two moons, hey
I‘a>.s
me tin* milk. Kitty.
Strange. i>n t it. that astron
one,never saw them be lure.
Yuother ehop.
i wonder what they'd discover next:
please
These corn cakes are excellent
What’s the latest
Irom Knrupc
We have become so accustomed
to siartlimr discoveries and announcements, that
we take them as a matte: of course
K\*•;> truth
must appear in tlamiim colors to make herself
-ecu.
The virtues of Hr. lhcree's tioideli Meillcai
Hiscoveiy and l'iea--ant I'uriiaii.e 1\diets have
beeu tesii-d in ten thousand households, whose
inmate- wdl tell y«m that they eousider the di
'overv and introiluctron of the<e remedies oi' t'ai
ifivatei importance to the world than thf hull'll-

telegraph

ip

'-

\l

,,.

Shuman.
.June I k is, o.
\
i:
1*1 Ki;«
V Y
Den:- Sir —Last full our daughter
aired IS
«;i
hist Milking with consumption.
Piflcrciit j• h;.
ciaii- had pronounced her case incurable
I >>b
•*' iled tilie bait dozen butt ,es o| vt >nr
i oldejl Med
ieal Discovery.
She commenced improving at
om-e. and is now as hardy as a pine knot.
'I ours respect full \.
\
Hi \
IS \A<
AIM S 11.\ 1.
I

Di

lit
Disease.

think that Bridit’s
Kidney. Bladder and t.laildulai Alice
lions. <i ravel. Diabetes. Drop-v and l*rinary t on.
HI NT'S KKMKBY
plaints, cannot he cured.
All Di-vases of
thopiutrlilv cures these Disca-cthe Kidneys. Bladder and I'rinaty ore;'-. incur..! by 111'.NT'S HKMKDY
<'i.

\ i;k

111

>

Toon) At

"Knowledp*

form

MlsTAKi:

\

is
that, if

uk

to

Diaii

you

power."and

you wish

s cure

we

publish this

a sure

Never write letters to a widow. She always
takes down til'4 old box and compares yours with
tin other man's.
Ik. malarial or fever-ami apic districts, take San
okh's Jamaica Din'gku.
Hithbertou accounts for the foolishness of the
small boy. "The small boy had a father, am! this
father was once small bov himself."

promptly replied

the

Trunk

intelligent youth.
for

Yourself.

Thousands lead miserable lives, sulleniic from
dy.-pepsia. a disordered stomach and liver, prodae
ing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, weakness,
irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food after
eating and often ending in fatal attacks oi lever
Tm \ k now 111k\ akk.siYk. yet get little sympathy.
The unfailing remedy, which is yearly restoring
thousands, is BaCostus Radical Cure sold In W o.
\ .1 d.e-dan.
Poor A Sou. sole agent- for Belfast
ageut for Bin--k.sport
A Tj rent bottle will eonviuc y..u of ii im itBou t delay another hour after reading llii- but go
and get a bottle, and v mr relief is ns certain as you
live
Will you do it. or will \ ou continue- to u!
IV*r
'1'hink for your .-it'
ProlV*s-or Parkers Pleasant Worm Syrup i- pei

feetly safe and extremely palatable
(piiied < ost Jf» cent.- Try it

No

physu

i.•

uT*.

the Test.
l! you doubt the wonderful success of Silicon's
PoNsi mi* no\ <' i; t:. give it a trial 1 hen if you are
not satisfied, return the bottle ami we will refund
lie* price paid.
It lias established the fact that
Consumption can t >. eutvd, whib* I dr Poueb-.
Hoarseness, \-tiuua. Whoopim*- < ough. and o’!
I.ui e oi Throat troubles, there is uothim; like ■:
1"
for a quick and po.-ifuc cure, as ii ii*‘v.*r fails
If your Imngs
cents, od cents and :l per bottle.
are sore, Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster, price T) cents. Sold to Richard H. Momh
It

lias

Stood

1)k. Simon's Systkm Viiu.i/h; is no doubt
the most siu'cessful cure for Dyspepsia and River
Complaint we have ever known, otherwise we
could not guarantee it. in cases of Con.-umpt
wher-* Henerul Bebilit) Ross of Appetite mu 1 on
si put ion exist, it w ill r‘store ami regulate the s\
tern while Shiloh's Cure allays the intlamniation
and heals the lungs. Price 7 A cents. Sold h.
Richard H. Mood\.
H ackmki ai k. a rich and fragrant perfume.
Sold b\ Richard H Moody. Belfast, Me else
*
where {»y dealers generally.
>

>

Gentle Hint.
climate, with its sudden changes
of tcmperaiurc.
ram. wind and sunshine often in
ferminglcd in a single day. it is no wonder that
our children, friends and relatives are so frequent
I v taken from us by neglected colds, half the deaths
resulting directly from this cause. A bottle of
Bosehee's Herman Syrup kept about your home for
immediate use will prevent serious sickness, a
large doctor's bill, and perhaps death, by the use
of three or four doses. For curing Consumption.
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia. Severe Coughs, ('roup
or any disease of the Throat or Rungs, its success
is simply wonderful, as your druggist will tell you
Herman Syrup is now sold ill every town and vil
luge on this continent. Sample bottles for trial
10c: regular size. 7Ac. Sold by R. H. Moody. Belfast : Kittridge. Rockland: Fletcher, Camden :
Smith A Sons. Searsport.: Robinson. Thomuston :
also to be found in W'aldoboro and Bticksport.
A

In

our

style

of

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his hands by an Fast India mission
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure of consumption,
bronchitis* catarrh, asthma, and all throat ami lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known i<> his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering. I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire, this
recipe iti German, French, or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W.
Sherar. Fib Powers' Block. Rochester, V Y
•JwT!
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Lamb’s Wool, do. 15c & 16c.

Best Skein Yarn 22c,

<

RUSSIA CRASH!
At a Tremendous

The Best in the Market, to

Splendid Stylo

D O Ij JL* SS5
in an Endless

Variety,

2c & up

! time
1 lime
1 'ini.

Mottoes, Largest Size 3c.
Scratch

:

I-

v

ry N olume

This

GREY FLANNELS!

that should be

entirely Satis-

Engraviiigy,
tim pap- r.
sTUFt I I V1..

or

\

<

nnmm'"i,.s

its

tlo- l-.iigli^li o:- Gerili.lii
>•./
'em postpaid).
Four
i" each).
len
-op,.s, si:.00

TFStTIS. t .1
Fdition: $l.4»0

s
copies
(*1.20 each'.
F.xtra for Microscope,
lishers,

Dec.

as

above.

OKAXUF. .H DD CO’NV.
"t
Broadway, \. A

to ALL !

j
!

REDUCTION!
tlu ii

In oriitT to ivduct

l.AUtil

$6.00,

former

Slot'K will

-t

price $6.50.

New

Lecture
ti nest

Best

illustrated with tin-

fitting

u iii 11*\

Hev. Arthur IVi.

price

Regular

meeting of the Stockholders of this

Company for the choice of Directors and tin*
transaction of such other business as may legallycome before them, will be held at the Store of Swan
&■ Siblev Bros., on Monday, Januarv 14th, at 7
CALVIN HERVEY, President.
o’clock, 1’. M.
W.M. B. SWAN, Treasurer.
JwrI6
Belfast, Dec. Vifi, 1877.

FOUND!
road from Frankfort to Prospect, a
Portmonia, containing money and other
Adreo- p. O. B<»\ 104, Searsport,

oil

Ladles’
FOUNT)

valuable”

'listiinr

I X-

are

lla- HI

tin- PRICE'.

A

SI

! \
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■

Ail kinds ot

n r

A

|m*bh» naicl, ii* a |ieimy earned.
JtrA. The proof ot wliicu is easil\ learned,
I’.y Filing < K11 CII F Cl & Fit A \ ( IS' store
And look ing their S I'oCK ml Bit ICF.s oT-i.
liuch stj h- of BOOTS and SliOKS they ke< p,
And Bu'hhers, and all they sell m> cheap,
I hat the customers find ’err ne goe< out,
I hat tis cheaper to Imy than go without.
A

tor

CASH loo

saint:

*500

II ABF

Dexter,

a

»t «>f

I 1PPERS tor t’hnsimu

Large Variety

r

iii\s)ioi:i: & sox.

H. E. MCDONALD
65 Main Street,

Will he crowded in

or

Pflafad

Ware,

II Cts. Per Yard.

SHAWLS I
Our Large Assortment Shawls
to be closed out at Reduced Prices !

NT ill
the painful
r#«*»
On feet that have the

price for

ma\

h«* found

corn

;

A. B MATHEWS,
At No. 70 Minn St.,
completed

l.mv*- A I >I *i
oiler tin-

a s er\

n

t

now

Largest 4 Nicest
OF—

FurniturE!
I\

IIIIS

I in

Walnut & Ash Setts!
At

anti many other useful

Vases,

ROGERS & BROS.

Silver Plated Knives!
MADK

A

In these

In

DRESS GOODS!
Now is the time to secure Spe
cial Trades in Dress Goods,
as our All Wool Goods
are to be closed out
regard less of
P

r

to smile

luck to get

Prices

W^ay

Down !

get Prices before Purchasing elsewhere.
Goods Cheerfully Shown.

Call and

before.

Hair, (’lotli ami Colors, \

<-r\

('heap'

PATIENT KOCKKKS'
I he 111

S

1 in the Market.

KASY

(’ll AIKS!

A 1.1.

UIXOS.

Marble and Wood

Top

Tables,

Hattress, Desks, Glasses,
Feathers, Mattresses,

o fi t.

everything

to he found in

Store.

A

a

First-class Furniture

I.AKli K. Stock of

Brackets, Wall Pockets, SlipCarpetings, Oil Cloths,
per Backs, and Picture
Hemps, Straw Mattings,
Frames.
Curtain
Curtains,
Fixtures,
Feathers &c.,
constantly

on

hand.

Drapery

Work and

Tilt' patronage received by ns the past
year, lias been large and pleasing to us,
and renewed efforts will be made to make
our Pliers Even Lourr, and the Stock
more varied and attractive.
Domestic Catalogues of Fashion, Free!
Goods delivt»rt‘d l<> all parts of tho city promptly.

Remember the New Store.
83 Main St.
City Block.

Upholstering

hone to order at any time.

Also

will oiler

(ioods, all WARRANTED First-class.

ever

PARLOR SUITS!

SPEC l AI/H

For the next TEN DAYS

Setts!

Cheaper than

an«l

articles.

greatly Kl.IM VI h I'KK'KS.

Painted

Jewel Cases,

i w'.’fi

pair of Boots with perfect tit.
CRITCHET & FRANCIS are the men
Who strictly to these things attend,
And this beside folks say they do—
Thee sell their goods so cheaply too.

I It

Cotton Flannels!

and

B. III. ROBERTS.

cause

Wiuiisiitta I 1- 1 Cotton!

Spoon Cups,

yard.

rphuhtereil in file Latent Ntvle,

A

Jowelry,

of

CASH!
19, l>r:.

H. H. Johnson & Co.

CARPETINGS!

S,

Belfast, Me.,

coxsisri.Ni;

!

Boots and Shoes. Dry Goods,
Crockery, Furniture, Hard
Ware and Groceries,

Dec.

Yards Good Style Jost
Received !

Only

Cake Baskets,
Card Receivers,
Flower Stands,
Berry Dishes,
Pickle Dishes,

Warren

Very Serviceable for *1 oo pt

Stockton,

2000

broken,

-STOCK

Among which

CASSIMERES

!

Style

il

LOW PRICES!

OF

and

It \ nf I .ailia>'

All Ladies are invited to Call
and Examine, to secure a Bar
gain before tlie Selection is

toiv, ami

Solid Silver Ware !

PRICE!

Readfield

A

A Full Assortment of Shades
constantly on hand.

Splendid Qualities! Varying in
Price from 10 to 20c per yd.

Sold at

Will be

la

RIGHT FROM NEW YORK.

FLOUR!

WORTH

s|h

a

Latest

Has just

BARRELS

Bought VF.UN CFOSF, and will be Sold at
n v i: <; a i x

iimUc

CLOA KS

Style LOWELL CARPETS.

EARLY!

B it I C F.

CHOICE

Good
Soiendid Cloaking!
Style! $t.75 Per Yard.

e

A T

It.night underprice, and will he sold much CXDF.lt
HUNDRED

A

No better Chrisimas Gift can
be made than one of our Best

pru

CALL
S|ili*n<lid

\\

CLOAKINGS!

hid ioi m\

Buula and Shoes

Quintal-

Cod and Pollock Fish!
ONE

Felt Skirts. &c.. &c.

!

v.

HOLIDAY GOODS!

SYOGKTOW,
Will sell

At 62 Cents Per Yard.

floods, and

portion

$1,00

hotd Ticket lor the Course, ;'.o cent*. Tick.-t
•aie.it Woodcock’s Bookstore.

Flannels.

Repellents, Cloakings,

Ring t>>r.

Hedui:ed in the

Hall, Belfast,

COURSE TICKETS,

Shawls,

Blankets,

AH Wool Cassimere!

Remnant Prints!

FEW

Al.ih .it

>>[

am

lai\

Bangor,

or

Knickerbockers. Prints.

Shirting
our

price *5.00.

former

On tiie 2d &. 3d, &. 12th and 14th of Jan.

JOth, sch. Ahby hale, Darby, Boston.

annual

t

(uTinantown Worsteds!

'6 00

fn in

Knapp,

At Pierce's

Penobscot Bay Steamboat Co.
rpilE
X

—

WOOLENS!

Hoots ia tin world.

French Kid Boots !

Quality

lin-si*

PICTURES

STERE0PT1C0N

ttrav

French Kid Boots!

York

Women's French Kid Boots.$3.00

BELFAST.

Islesboro.

i

u”'

Wnite Flannels.

il

S I L L i M ft r S

ALSO

Dondoii, aged

1st, sells. N. E. Higgins, Newcomb. Baltimore,
potatoes; Empire, Ryan, Boston, hay; .lames < *Donahue, Warren, lsiesboro; Sea l oam, Coombs,

shall also

t>

WOMEN'S

*4.25,

our

I .1" not pay

GENTS

Our

■!

$1.00 Per Pair.

Do not tail to Examine

at

I’rautii, llayforil 11 loch
/trail Xrir
< •!
-.//.<
Hitbhers. SUp/irrs and Shms.
I he |
I
lie
sewed
and cable screws
gged,
1 i- on the be.'i of stock in the I.ntrst Sti//r.
At it i «•* s which make the buyer sm.le as
tie tart dawns npor him how cheap! v he i-.
getting his ft et upholstered.

.in

Only

lt'-miMivn-r thr

Burts New York French Kiri Boots.

and .tin’

~

\\

BON TON CORSETS!

Address Pub-

ltet »x

SAILED.
Dec.

Have just Purchased a LARGE
Assortment of LOW PRICED
FfjlRS for Ladies and Misses

& 75c.

Cotton and Wool Dress Goods.

Are Opening Up
CriM
/;
:im!

ARRIVED.
Dec. •-*<>th, s<'ii.
15. Furge-on, t urgeson, Rock
land.
Dec. .‘till, sell-. A. W. Ellis, Bartlett, Bath; Eli/.a
Ann, Bullock, Boston; Li/./ie NN-uell, ; Br.; York,
Windsor, N.8., plaster; -lessic, Sharp, Milton, N.S.,

plaster

I

Regular price,65

RS!

K

'■•11.

NEWS.

OF

All Wool Firm'll Novelties!

The goods were purchased in Job Lots, and will
be offered the trade at LOWEST PRICES!

n-'tfl
.toiirnid without ii< fhr:;
hi ids t hut niUtU'h
>i back ntd 11 u t /..-/• .<
j

"i"

must i'.i-

PORT

Navy Bins, Seal Brown. & Bottle Green.

wear.

i >i t-:i >.

SI ILL*

MERINOES!

I In all Fashionable Shades,
45,
50, & 62 1-2 Cts. per yard.

Ac-

count, and E will Sell at Prices

Best

l.r» years and
mouths.
In llockhti.il, i n c. 1;tm, Bonna- S., son of ( baric1. and Rachel 15. Dol.-on, aged
ars.
In rhomaston. Die, ■‘.;h, Edna, infant
daughter of
(ieorge mid NN-die i\.d. r, am <1 7 months, UWIa\s.
In hashing, In., : !th
Mr-, lhnri.tta Wallace,
aged !!.’ years, lb day -.
in >t. t.eorge, Dec. l.’ih, Mrs. Dora I., ihomas.
aged :<) years, month-.
hi Rockland, Den 10th, Mrs. Sarah A
widow ot
late « o-o. I.i udsey, aged 7 I y ears, .' moui hs.
In Rockland, Dec l.'tln Aaron A., son of John and
-Mary A. Hall, aged 0 years, month, davs.
At \ inalhaven, Dec 7th, of cholera'infantum.
Elmer E
child of Charles and Marv E. Kav, aged
1 year and ! weeks.
In Rlueiiill, Dec. 1st, Loren/.o Black, aged ,o vrs
In 1 Viiuh-cot, Dec. nth, < atherine, wife of Mighal
Patten, aged 7 > years, 0 months

12 1-2c. Per Yard.

Immense Stock is to be

factory

coir 1 i 11 .> >0 to <i.>0 Ot igina I
Mo-li eveeuted and well printed
if, 1 :ia l’l F A SIND and 1 N

MARRIED.

I

67 1-2 Cents.

Matelasse

e

A

\»*.»

Shades,
price

Five Hundred Yards

Agriculturist,

PRY I i A YEAR

\u

in ail

wide,

BOr. Per Yd. Former

wide, 80c Per Yard.
Regular price, $1.00.

Only

m

y:7

i‘;,- /».,/

36 inches

Bargain.

A! 14 Cents Per Yard.

My Back 5c.

Reduced in order to take

OARJD.

paid dr.
In this city. In--:. Jitli, Mi

( oloml (aslimerrs!

38 inches

OR

']'«< ail who an- suflering from the error.-; and iti.iis
ioa> ol‘ youth, iu-r\ on.- weakio-.early decay,
loss of manhood, &i\ 1 w ill send a recipe that will
cure you,
RE1 «>!■ t'HAROE. Th;.« gn-at reimd\
was discovered by a mi.--ionary in >outh America.
Send a self-addressed on elope to the |{ K\ .1. »-,i m
/ foil -v, \
T. iN'i AN, s / ill i i> n />,
).o

Ohitinn'u nfjir-.<,

36 inches wide, 50c. Per Yd.
Former Price, 62 1-2c.

DRESS GOODS!

Wristers !5e. & 25c.

er«-t

!■<

Former Price, 82 1-2c.

'em

>

Producers.

In lid' e-tv. 1 •• c. Jlth, l.n 1{pv. ii,'n. Pratt, Ban
Mar A John- oil, hot h m
crol't U V mail I and .M
lfelias t
t'e.
in I his cd
,S.
-til, In R;
(.oodeilOUgil,
Otis \V. McK. nn
and Mr; Jo-hit. Dow, both of
Helfast.
In Lhiinov, tow-;.. Nov
••■th, Mr a 1’. Monger ot
Malvern, low i, and Mi Julia A. Newcomb, dan* It
ter oi Mr-,
ih!l *d Id h
i.
! Ii, M
a Rockland
I >«
oil .1. 11 a hli ol K. ckand
K.
Webber
Flora
of'l
reir on.
land,
In Rockland, her. : ah, .Mr. Mark
!»■
and
Miss Lucinda H l.n-lnirds, both of Bremen,
In i lock land, 1><
loth, Rufus Derby and Mrs.
Emily' Norton, both -•! Rockland.
In Washington, Dec. I.th, Jason
Wehher and
Mrs. Melissa K. Kimball, both of \\
In Union, hoc.
1.11»iido< II. DavL oi' | mmi,
and Miss Nellie A. t.-ancy of Appleton.
In I'hdji.aston, her. ldth, Roderick -I. At
I,:«i 1
and Mis «> 11
II. bid hies, hot h ot f
North Sedgwick, h. e. I
A ddi -on I*, llohi ia ;<>n
el lilnehill, and Me- Ahhie s. ^ mini' oi Sedgwick

38 inches wide, 67 1-Pc per Yd

Ball 18c.

(Yu:
1'ellt

lop

laid /-.

<

Former Price, $1.00.

close out at 87 cts.

1 linoDime

>

$3.0 Per Pair.

2000 Yards Remnants

NOTICES.

1

At

< eld
t ent

1 * i 1111
l lime
1 »ime

( it nut m :

lot

Former Price, $1.25.

Size

Subi.vl tti a slight 1 M Pi: I! 1'ECTIoN,
Worth * l Mi I’or Pair.

Cent
Cent

in the World

11

Largest

BLANKETS!

Germantown Worsted He. PerOz.

*5.00, former

SPECIAL

46 inches wide, $1.00 Per Yd.

—

>tre» t.

Onions per lb
*•':
Oil Kerosene per gal. v
’Pollock per lb
y p yt:i
Pork Backs per lb
Plaster per DD1
$Lon
Bye Meal per lb
y 1 yf,
Shorts p.
ct
..n
Salt, 1'. l.jier bush
Mali
Sugar per lb
Wheat Meal
Lth

Cent
Cent
Cent

alh-d i1 anise 1arte.I
yearn ago a' a Hu
ral .1 on’ il;i 1 (whence ils mtm> )—but
greatly eii
larged in si/.e and -ope, without change ol name,
■‘util n »w a large splendid. Illuntrau <l I 4111I
l> J011riB.il, adapted to the
Want', Pleasures,
aisd hnprovemei.i ,d
/->./•//
■/ A' /•//
( if'
»I liBgn* .and Con ul r*
full
oi
I I. A I \
IIIAf MCA 1,. I Si: FI
IN 11. IIFSTI .Vi, Hl-'.l. 1 API Ji. ami Hh.lII.V LN.^i Kl.Vf. IN !•'< )KAI A
I i
li >.\
u itli I
>epartment< most
\ aluahle to
Voutli. and
t" ( Iii litre 11.

Market,

Beef Corned per lb
7an
Butter salt p.-r box yoay.)
Corn per bu-b
7na7:’.
Corn .M* •>, p.er bush 7"a7:;
Cheesr per ib
Cm lb
■'•af*
Codtish, dry, per lb.
Cranberri"- per *f
10
Flour per 1*1.1. £vuoaln.:;.
Lard per lb
! ml 1
Lime per bbl

price.

any

tup

•>

.o'

Retail

;t

-ii'itir

American

11
[on,
Siy.oOall on
11 ides per 11*.
i.j g
peril*
Means pea,bush >
May*.! Lamb per lb
haft
Medium sy. May y Lamb Skins
y! .ena1. m
'l ellow L'i
! .nnag.OO Mutton per lb
hat)
Butter per 11)
•'.'ay:; ( hits per bush
F.
Beef per lb
4a Potatoes per bush
IhahO
o *a7o Bound
buMi
.»
l-y’aO
Barley per
Hog per lb
1 .’al'l Straw per ton
Cheese per lb
sf*.00as.OU
Chicken per lb
sa 10 Turkey per lb
l,’al4
Calf Skins per lb
M \ al per lb
ikiO
Duck per 11
Min Woo! washed
in
per lit
yyay.’l Wool unwashed per lb :m
Lgg-per tin/
Fowl per lb
7as Wo.nl hard
*1 f>ua.‘>.' n
(iee.-e j*• r lb
Salt) Wood
*lt
.yy.iM.u.i.ho

;»pl«

t ent

P.IJMT,

’>>( >;

i’

/*. 'T// .1/

CURRENT.
s

V:b Pairs

or one cent under all at

s:

cllh fur flu donrnol
No.

99c,

(’••lit
« ent

■

—

N i'.

CLOTHS!

BLACK CASH M HUES!

46 inches wide, 75c Per Yard.

•.•lit

< Ylit

Pay,

WltlE
price, with our
in- Speeitnen ( opy «-!
address, vil!
1
I .in
nil
-li/fll
■:
'tr
below,
with lull oe-er.pi ion ot 'the M iero-a-op.
and //<>ii'h other alnable reading.w;»i tIt
t imes
man
iime Send our uddrt s
only, or on Dime with it; lit send
tnrist, all
of IS"', inducing t lie Microscope, also,
copies and Microscopes for, $1 '.•<»
each
si
j fol- p i.7i, a, |.
F»e extra for each .Microscope will />.-•
its deli vet
where
in the l nit
any
d State- or Canadas.

...

tliese goods.

on

IVr Yd.

Sr

BON TON CORSETS!

( ent
< out
< 'em

-.

...

II. SAia-i

<

ent
( ent
( elit

Cents,

40

aiiolx. in w<
tu
i 'i! and Amus.*meiit, loi
VOl .\(,
\ cost ot
»X I.
CFNT, 11 'i-nd your address to the Pul>1 'Pei I., Postal <'aid, will ecu re a full
d*-M riplion of tlo- Microscope and itI

i

W l\!.N |-.s| U
i
i'l
Amount of
t
k a! maik' t Cattle :
Sheep
ami l.amle
‘no; Swim- Iv.iao; number Western
Cattle ll>
Pastern Cattle
.Milch Cows am!
Northern < at I le 'm\'>.
Trie* Ot Beef Cattle per 1**ii lbs, live weight -lav
:.
tra jua! i! y
! hi"
first quail'\ C* w
n '-’a
a
see,uni ouab:v .y '■
Curd ipiality St;.,
a.'j l'J 1
pooi .-t grade of cour-. n.\i u, Hull-, ike
.fii b"a
Brighton Hides
Brighton fallow
per ID
.’a7e •,•
m'ihIp
!b;
J.or II). Country Hi !--.
fallow
Lye per II
Call skit s Malle per lb.
Sheep and 1.am .< .'-kins ;;,ea< ! ;te!i.
Working 11\eii 1 Imre >vafair supp’v ot W<»rk
iugOx.nin market. Many ot ;iiem in a lair e i-eli
tion were bought up by bmeie rs to s'augliter.
Wi
'inote sale- of pr, girth it. in in, live neigh: y>eu
lbs, Sign, 1 pr. girth oft.
live
ill,
weight, .‘.'f-n lbs,
<l"ie ; pr, girth" ft. > in, live wi ight, -••on lbs, $mo,
four years on!. 1 pr cu:-- cattle, girth <• ft, h\t
weigh*, y>"n 'li,, you.
Store Cattle Yearlings .fllal.'; two •-mr oitls y :.j
••
: tiiree y.-ar olds -y.,a$4‘> per head.
Prio
-mall t attie lepend much upon their value for Be. t.
Milch (’o\v> < Mod ow alu a;> s command a readv
sale at lair prim-.-. M<»t •*: those otfered for sale ai’e
of a common grade. Prices range trom .syOaMO p-r
head.
'I here are sridom an
Sheep and I.ami.
.-beetand I.ambs otfered in market for sale, most of Cp in
being consigned to .Mr. Hollis and taken to the Ab
battoir to be slaughtered.
> wi lie—No Store Pig- in market
Fat Hog- P.'.in;
prices ba5 l-4c per lb live weigh:.

C.

COTTON

«

Only
II,-111

*:

ID

at

3000 Yards more ol those

im-

ent
< ent

ei v

|

>

slightly
very cheap.

<

\ alualito co l.vf'umH.v (.• a Cl.' up lay of dropped glass,
hut Tlir**e lino Leianet, accurately
1
ground, with Stand, Diaphragm, irlu
I s«-s both
Stag*-, plait*', 'pnngs. etc.
: ILetleeted ami 1 ransmuted Fight.
,\<i
ever
betbiv
otlered
good «iicru«cope
IP. 11.• \v invention.-, bv
| lor
ciaiiula.-taring with machinery, on a
hundred told great«■;• scale tban ever he
tore
|
attempted, tin- cost is so reduced,:
I" bearing part of
tin
expense, tin1
1 Publishers of the
t/m ri.
A';n< //
itiri'f tan oiler to nil Subscribers for
1
/"
llhn
till*

-•

PRICE

Cent

Cent

>

('orreeled II

< eiir
( ent
t ent
Cent
( ent

MICROSCOPE,
%

made

Cent

Highly Interesting

..

BELFAST

ever

At 6c Per Yard.

and up.

are

but

perfect

Nothing

will say that the priees named

e

Handkerchiefs,

10c, 11c, 12c, 15c,

A Genuine, Useful,

—

<

4000 Yds-

Day

At 4 Cents Per Yard.

Aimostfor

me

MARKET.

Cattle

this

Sold fvei'vwlit'i'o

100 Dz. Gents Large Size Hemmed
Linen

he offered by

to

BEST DRESS PRINTS! Prices in Etcrv Case Strictly BonaMc!

IrlanacLI^ercliieis
16c, 22c. 50c and up.

Inane.d-

iMONPAl l)i-e. „M.
Bt
n
A\ ‘• ,uoie
hoivt .New t ork and V er
mom tail butte: at
mv, good long dairies nt gnu
■-V; rho.ee W* -phi dairies a! iOag'Je \\ est. n mill
butter at
'alteios onmion, and Hal-'c
1 |h for
fair lot.-.
VH l.i
W e ijiit.ite in, and tancx factor, at 1 a
b'* 1 *• for N'ortheri amt l-.' 1 ?al ; tor Westt ru: u..
iactor> at 1 c, and eom in on am! medium
per lb.
l.t.ms—Northern a:
la .'-e ja r do/
l.imeil egge
remain dull.
Hi v\
'i eljow e\
are I,rrner, and we tjuot-- at
",
s'bean- ir«
ilet t
per bu
Vo per bush.
l’«»l'i. i: -i
I'urkev- at-- sellmg at wliole-an- .1
‘e per lb tor choice, ami some laiuw birds Inn
I I
higher. (’hi.-kens are dull at -alVe, ami lo-.* n- ;he
outside jiriei for tnix.d '.oc .,f riti'-heti und Fowl-.
< iecse are dull and
plenty at ; a .v per lb.
Do I M'-tV Tin- market is unaltered for Poln'-a-s.
ami prices range from-t tudec
per bich tor i astern
Jacks-iti W liip-s,
for Nova >coiia
ami
1
(i«c lor Northern ami lai i«*iu lb1 Iioie
Al'i'i
lot.- o| Baldwin-, w-mld n a be
tak'-n out of -Ih-i- a' b
than £ t oo.uf aU \»a bbl.
l- ruit in good order now i' offered at
.’da : .0, m i
common lot
.-.-11 at f1
-a
... per bbl.
H " cn Si
\\.
W e-,uote jirim. Noi'n<t 11 a
at ill'
'll
.a 1"
l-,"e;ii
(-'for
per ton lor coarse
medium, and s-y, -.hi per ton for him poor ha- at
s b
ten; at f- h- 00 a 1> o.' pe:
SJ fa a
at
.f H- 00 per ton lor r\ e.

Brighton

Open

fcSilk:

<

nstoniers in

i

in this Advertisement art'the I.OAAKST

$1.50.

in /
H«k>
Woodard

eor:n-r

Quality lid Gloves

Best

Very

1

Sixth ami
\ .Monday, where
|.<- addressed
tun :

must

them. W

nAS
bt-,t

ter P 111

sioiatlly

Superior

SAJLVE!

these

all the attention of their

the following bargains

This.!

Campbell’s

»

eom

w

REDUCTIONS!

Misses

Orchestra and Bui

n

s

Cur entire Stock o' Ladies' and

STARTLING

M. I*. Woodcock’s Book

Doors open at 6 45.

Hanford's

Dry Goods,
Cloaks.Cloakings

Greatest

Preacher and Orator.

*

•;

8

few weeks, wilt

a

Goods at

Mew York.

Brooklyn,
Tim World’s

»le\ion ami eoateu tongue
Then- is no
"dy t >!' .1 disorder.-.! -1 on. aril ai id all tin*
evils resulting lilep-fron:.
Dr Seln-i.ek is
rotes
h

bet

noon.

Tiiosi. Who Woi’i.n Know for thcm.-eh es the
best treatment of dicauses relative !<• the irenera1
11 vo faculty in men and women, should procure t he
!
N
>
valuable medical works published by the "Peabody
tli** ’mu* wIhmi tor /"»/ kick* smartly the brum of ! Medical Institute." Boston, now become famous
I the world over. In "The Science of bib*, or Self
t 1m* '••fcly; ni at flu? quantity of a fourth <*1 a toil
Preservation." the cause and cure of nervous de
l.'litv iniootenee sterility Ac are discussed III M
or mori*. a:i.l t lie
of
tells
his
occasionally
of the masterly manner, and tin- volume should he read
weiuht t mop* than t wo a * v ti v«- stone
Another exceedingly valuable work
former, tour of the ago ‘‘f 1 I months, i clonging to by everybody.
diseases of the
published by the (nst’.tute is
liiomii-Ts of one tamily. arc worthy
notio-.
Nerve* and' Nervous Maladies." an exhaustive
A Hod Medal has n
treaties on these subjects.
Jof:i Jinnee William and Joseph Park have eaeli
eently been presented to the author of these pop
raised a hog tin. present season, weighing respectular medical works by The National Medical \s
\ggregate weight. soeiation. Head the advertisement.
ively >!S. i7n.11 and .‘>17 li>s
0l it- Ihs. ami average weight bbf I •_* IBs.
Beside
In hit sentence. John strike- William.'" iv
these a few »ther pig." will show well in the eol
muiked a school teacher ’what is the object ot'
strikes'
'Higher wages and loss ot work."
Of these, live of the aver
tun us of the Journal

permission
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Stock in

»

Of

onirake
j{\ tin- tin *•
mcdieim-.-. aeeor.hiu: to direetitins.
Dr. Sc! -:i< k eertilies tii.tt most any on
; t oil
sumption n.ay lie eared, l'vi-n moment oi delav
mak-'s ye.;:more ditliealt. and all
depends ..n
the ju-lie.i Is ehoiee o| a p-Up-uv. Sehetieh
tlr.ikt* Id.
aoagro.-a!
:c..l s 1 tV eup f. r <
.sum jit ion
.m.-ed by b;!,oimnes>. and also tor -ui
y

For the Journal.
I ill l'H!> ,\N|I PolTF.liY (M
OI K Si: vKsl’oK
: i;«11:With tli** atlv»*nt of' Christmas roim

usque 1-all given hi Havener on Tuesday night.
ven good in respeet -<*
lumber.'. the speeta
'•'ion

the

which they paid.

The slup burnt up. so did tic boy.
lint tii" fact is strange as true
Tl. it the l.mo’s he wore, the washed ashore
And are ju-i as rood as new.
i:,\ i»»

were

posses
Jii-tiee

I-

M as.i|-

at

mas night.
\ number of pairs of gloves were the
Kd and Jerry Ladd, of
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Stockton,

i saw the others no,
\1 when th«*\ said -You'd bett«*r roinr.'
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a
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am to
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and ertaiu nun
nine, wlio on receiving her invitation, was found cdy tdr Heart Disease. Nervousness. Sleepless
and
lieiicrul
caused
d!
Nights
by an over
Debility,
engaged performing her household duties,
exertion of the system, attended with si'.mtrish ;u
hut assured Mr and .Mrs. T. she shouid be present
lion of the Heart, we convey to you the l\
it tiie party.
It was a tin<• day. the old poopie
and you cat: exert the J1'
to relieve yourself b\
usiuir Dr. (iruves’ Hkaim Hi-.iin.ann:. a irraml
were in high spirits, and tin* occasion
I
a
j.roved
preparaiion to accomplish the above result-. Semi
very pleasant one. 'noth to Mr. and Mrs. Thui.-ton to l\ K. I v, \;.! s. ('uncord. .\. i!
lor a circular ol
and tin- guests.Mr. Tyler Croekett's dog was tcstiniouiais. and read tin* p»>d it has done others
Atnona tin* many forms of Heart Disease are Pa!
shot hist Saturday by tin* < onstabh*. he having re
of the Heart. Stop
fuseil *0 take out a livens.* for him.\ masquer pitation. Knlareemenr. Spasms
pap* of tic.* Motion of tin* Heart. Trent'dinn all
ade ball given at Fniou hall on Tuesday ecming.
over and
.out the Heart. <kssilieation or Bony
Formation -Tihe Heart. Rheumatism ticnera! DeS. i.. Hammons, was attended by lifty eight
b
and S ukinu of the Spirits.
couples in costume, and a very pleasant evening bility
Dr. tiravs llkAUl' Hkokla kh; is for -ale by
!>\
Musi.
Ames’s
orchestra
of
enjoyed.
•.'r.'j
eight druprists at dU cents and S| per bottle.
\
iiher of petty thefts from tie* pockpit**
Potions
and
Pungencies.
Pills,
et.- ot overcoats hanging in the anteroom of the
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the audience out.
been the in swinging doors at the foot of the
la.i.ii st orwa\
In ease of a panic with a frantii
a
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1 rushing toward them, thev Would la* tin
1"-eil. an-l the r«*sult would be terrible.
.' ieldin
tit clad Ui know that the
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present. There is no preacher in
tins language in Maine, and we learn
that Mr.
Ibtue will work
throughout the. slate the coming
yea:- under the direction of the Belfast Soeietv of
!’*• it Mutes
There are live unites in tin* town of
Monroe.

Beecher lecture is
the hall will be tilled. Many
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different
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all
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tins cite
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rofessioually V H. Ila,:
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lit-*
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might give

lie- deal mutes oi this
city mid vicinitv have
regularly engage. 1 the services ot a preacher, the
if’. Samuel liouv. ot Mass
who will \ i > i t Bel
,:l>l
-he last Sabbath of each month.
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A“* *’e lu-1.1 next
Sunday forenoon and afternoon,
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weather

continues m' Ida id pleasant
beyond
a.i precedent for the
season.
The December sun
cleai en i shines
warmly all day, tempering
V '■ air
delightfully Those who hare lived in the
South say that wl* are now
experiencing in Maine
.v exact
counterpart oi the winter weather in the
Pu'f State-
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received a can of exeellcut
oysters from the
,lishm<
L. tv Vttr.1. Portland, who
sends elioiee consignment* of that
luxury to their
-■
u <
Maine, and
en hevon i the .orders
thereof.

annual return of the Bellas!
mnitary com
show a membership ot tifh cx enlisted
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half i *u:nl .spring turkey was
i"t recently ; nr, ua>ed by Owe;; White

-a-r a
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Hayford Opera
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appetite"'

on

s4tboucr Caroline

H,_. T ,\

tins, who is friendly to the President, in
t'roui Chas. Xi. Ch^uu, Eat*.
conversation this evening said that there »>t the tinn of
Colgate A r.>, Maiink.rturcr.- ■■;
was every reason to believe that on the
Flavoring Kxtrael-. ! I>: t--k.-iSt.. Boston.
Sosn
uviu k. Via—.. Dee O. !>:;•
reassembling of Congress President Hayes
would have a majority in favor of bis Slv-sr.-. S'-tii V. l'owle A Sous:
land Spring my little daughter.
nominations.
;!.--red li\o. became \.*n much «-imu iated with loss
"Vou see," continued the Senator,
and
appetite.
great prostration n* strength. so
That in a little over one year the Sen- much so that we were obliged to t.iU her out ot
n**,.!
This eontiuued through the S umner and
ate will be Democratic.
Of that there
1 u- mm-h
a
anxiety. After uvdig various
can be no doubt,
Arkansas. South Carug at
olina, Alabama and California will add physn inti lecommenil'-ii t
aot' I’i.k; \ ,.\\
r.
is.
!' using it
week we saw a marked
eaeh a 1 >emoeratiC senator. We may lose
i improvement m
a:id's g.-n i" •’
nml in a
one front
Connecticut, and there' is a
>ntl
probability that the elec tion in Indiana -;
will give a Republican in plaee of Mi. I date
ti\ uell. with 1
1. plumt
and heitltliy eoji.-r. and i- anata attending
Voorhees. but Ohio will offset that by the
eon,side
storalion m
election of a Democrat in plaee of Mr. heaitli at:• 1 V; 1,
tin 1>«
y
Matthews. At any rate the Senate will tee’ t hut i ealiU'it
be I temoeratic on the 4th of March. I -70. tonic
Very urate!
and that will be less than fourteen months
bv dealer- ge:
ah'
trom the time (.V-ugress reassembles. Xow
ie
Strain:
emm.;!
very many important offices will become
: p,
Clairs will eiiarge yoi:
vacant throughout tile North and West tcrest tli"i:isi-lv
titty emits i\>r a two eent : ■:« wiper, and vet Think
during this and the ensuing session of tln-v’re doing tien
Congress, and persons confirmed will be
Tfir A'in'N, <*.
;'sT!.M«.»yv iu fav.
ii
secure in their oihee at least for the re:;
diet
mainder of this administration. The anriron.su 1
Hayes Republican Senators must certain- tn-n. t.ii" ex* <-*: i-;
th it e n he bhnight to suppf rt
ly see that in a very short time new nom- the
,tv other mede. die.
See DipretC!i'io.ls
inations will he before the Senate, and
.\.iua.,:-'
ha
ran be had
-t an-.
may it not depend upon themselves m-Lie nek
whether friends are selected to fill the Druggist free ot'
charge, cvnra;ning the eertiti
vacancies : What can they hope to gain
‘Sites of n: my
of ‘in highest respeet ibiliby making a relentless war on the Presiwho 1
ro-.st
r-nlt
dent. ‘Have your own way for the next
year, for after that your friendship will pronoun.od ruer.r n.e by physician*
-....a!
be of no sendee to my \dministration .’
S< hr*
Pnltnoi
S
edged
ability
If you can get along without me now you
will have to do so for the remainder of lia- cared many as these evidences will show !> g.
I'o! 1 •*. ,1
the elnpioymen!
my term.’ 1 cannot believe," said the the e,uv is
Senator, "that the Republican Senator- two otl;.
n i;
li St !iei:ek nr-a idles tor lie
will all oppose the President."
a>i.! 11 io 11 a 1 remedies are Sehouek's
purpti.se T
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nice line of

Caskets
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Remember (lie Pl;ioo,
No. 70 Main
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hr.

Year’s Night at the Old House.

New

The Philosophy

mistress mused by tin* glowing lire
lien tlm year was in its wane;
the frozen houghs, as the wind blew higher.
Knocked at the window pane.
1 ;k<* .1 guest unhidden, ami
long delaved,
u ho hummed
through his heard, as he. knocking,
I in
"
Ami

V
i'he

stayed.

tender chromatic strain.

firelight glimmered

hook and bust.
And tlie curtains' tern wrought sweep
Swnled and swayed in a sudden gust
A> the door unclosed.—and like one
asleep
Mm saw how a
long procession came.
Man. and maiden, and stately dame.
As if cat'll had a trvst to
keep.
on

tryst, with the house that was
tryst^, one night in*the year.

\

once

their

own.

A

here their sweetest
that budded and grown,
hopes
" hen* the Lord had
urawu so near
In birth and in death, in gain andin loss.
\ud ted them with manna that
dropped troin the

W

cross.

hen the

'\

days

were

|

empty and drear.

!’“mints of by.gone years were thev.
HMding their tenures one hour again
Iu\ mg their lives in the old time
way,—

Periodical Drunks.

of

Or. Comings of New Britain. < duu., claims that
tlie liabit of liquor drinking establishes ujmn t 1m»
mucous liniujLT. or
coats" of the stomach an iullamed condition, in evil looking red patches,
which are visible after the patient dies and his
body has been subjected to a post mortem dissection. The men who have “periodical drunks." the
doctor argues, are drawn t" alcoholic drinks at
about such a time, whenever the time may
because the condition "f their stomachs, in hr;,!
iiig. under Nature's efforts, periodically rea.-im
certain stage which eallsiinjicralively fornmr" run:.
lie illustrates this by a case which occurred :n
New Britain. One of those common cases of a
man who has periodical
••spell" of -going on a
spree" was taken hold of on trial. He would re■•■'•/
main sober, every time for
day.-. Hr. < <-f
fered the man f‘Jo if he would keep sr>bi-r. once,
tir,
for sixty
days. Oh yes, he could do that- and
he would.
He tried it—tried hard ; and he succeeded in going sober sixty-//- ,->■(> days. A second
offer raised the money t<> ->>0. Again a trial—he
was sure this time
but lie only sun mied in going
sixty <>„/■ days this time. Then the offer was raised
to *7A. and Old Periodical tried it once more -but.
this time, he couldn’t go a step beyond his regular
xi'itj days. Then he gave it up.

Burying, wedding, toiling as then;*

t.ireeting their guests with a welcome kind.
Fating life's apple all clean from the rind
fhen calling it bitter, like men.
he bride,

I

her veil like a blossomy mist.
f *>me silently up the stair,
fhe bridegroom beside, but they shuddered. I wist.
At the sound of beseeching prayer
U the sobbing wail of a funeral
hymn.
\nd their fair young faces looked pah- and dim
By the funeral torches' glare.

Of Ten Years’ Duration.

Wholly

the lights

were

soot,

quenched, the viols all

mute,

I'he red wines all spilled on the floor.
he garlands ail withered and dead underfoot.
'I’he gm-sts flown away—as a breeze
'•\h;rls the g!io>t> i»i a thistle away out of sight
^
mi the chimes of the New Near rang out on the
I

W

hand touching the keys'
str<
mused bj
u waning tire,
'A bile tin- b.-Hs
kept ringing or
and
*(>
soul
having
singing.
aspire
From the plane T the year that Is
gone
The dust ’f old errors shake oil* at its bier.
1
d :
st-ii tor the new one, and so thou wilt hear
!
\o.ee of tin- ia>rd in the dawn '"
| V s Ft dei., Boss Johnsi<»u.
master

..

1

■

ifit;

Ko.n

N

!u- day

which the Prince of Peace was born
"
Moody streamlet stained
l. '.rth- silver rivers on that sacred mom :
But o'er the peaceful plain
I In- war-horse drew the
peasant's loaded wain.
on

N

The soldier had laid by
sword, and stripped the corslet from his breast.
And hung his helm oil high.
Tin- sparrow's winter home and summer nest :
A id with the same strong baud
That dang the barbed spear, he tilled the land.
II

<>h time for which we yearn !
>nbbath of the nations, long foretold;
Season of peace, return '.
Like a iate summer when the year grows
When its sweet sunnv davs

<’d

old

steep mead and mountain side in golden haze.
rival kings
land their hostile flags.
And every mornimr brings
T.,e hoveiMii: vulture from the mountain
crags
To where the battle plain
I m rown with dead, the youth and flower of
Spain.
For

Flaunt o'er

two

now

< iirisi is not come while
yet
the earth the threat of battle lowers.
•
And ir ou’ii holds are wet.
dh tic- battle cloud, with crimson showers
The life-blood of the slain.
I'nt w here ihousamlsdie that oaeinav reign.

''Tr ha f

.•

L

a

P'

o'er half the earth.
shall kneel again
citrate His liirtli
" ho brought tic*
message of good will to men
\

In e\cry

et soon,

temple,
To

crowds

re

And bursts nf jiirons song
d. "hake the roof above tlie prostrate

s.'

been able t< rucov «-r m> senses of taste aim smell until 1
You can refer any one y*u
tried Sanford’s Cuke.
choose t-> me, and 1 will cheerfully inform them in
detail as to the benefit the remedy has been to me.

not

lb, Is'.b,

v >v input het n- art".:,
organs -d the Inal
ami exhibit anj ot

.i
n i-.-.tniv> t •>
■
tii.it
»ve »•••••
the following alter-

*.at kage c
tain- T>-. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tub- w ith mil and carefully prepared directions
| for use in all case<. Price.$R For .-aio by all wholesale
| and retail druggists and dealers throughout the United
-tat. s and Canadas.
WEEKS & Po'TTF.K, General
| Agents and Wholesale Pruggisis, Boston, .Mass,

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined w ith a liiglil;
Medicated Plaster, fi'i ining the L-ramlest curative
agent mtm- world id" medlcim .and uiierlv surpassing
all other Plast.-i heretofore in n<e. They accomplish
more in one w-->*h than the old Plasters in a whole
year. They do not palliate, they cm i:k. They

\N

Relieve
1 ie*l i; e.
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve
Relieve

throng.

Thought

and Devotion.

Afloetions of the
itcet ions of the*
Affections of the
Affections of the
Affections of the
Affections oft no
Affections of the
Affections oi tie
Affections of the
Affections of the
\ flections of the
Affections of the

Rlmst.
I. uni's.
Heart.
Liver.

A

MEN'S

MEN'S

or

BOOT'S,

I
#

Dealer

$2.00, 2.50,

3.00.

WEAK!

GENTLEMEN'S

$1.00, 1,25,
BETTOX

A l. !S O

BOOTS,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

$1.25. f.35, 1.60.

Remember the Place, under the Sign uf the

White Boot.

Big

Fisherville. All.

FurnishingGoods

Mary J. Holmes

i-

.-*1

now
'>0

Mary .1. Holmes,

u no\ el, 311 LDKF.l),
31 rs.
ot those -plendid books— h't/ith

J.tile—ll'rst
Hirers-etc.,
1'injtrsf ant/ Sunshineand
for
sale
all
Price
booksellers.
ready,
by
li i- one oft he lim-1 novels ever written, and

i f'cai’Moii & Co., Publishers,

le-h I shall sleep w lii hands that lie across
Be careful to call for COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTER
V heart iri >>wn silent, what will he my fate f
lest you yet -ome worthless im-t-ilion. Sold hv ill
V\ ; my soul moan
know ledge learned too late.
Wholesale and Retail 1 >ru«'t;i>ts t !i
>i:-t tm ! ujted
\: d eoiuit its boasted wisdom hut as dross
and
WEEKS «v Po TER, Pro..
; State? and Canada*,
It" hum. long day a weary weight of loss !
prietors, Boston, Mass.
"r will it, !>v tin- new life made more
great.
> weep on through
space, prince of a boundless
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OIL!!
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that tyrant. I'lim-

the spirit of 11 e hristmu there is a perpetual
"i'l'ing tide, and in the wintry valleys he hears the
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ripple
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ever

For Sale by the Bbl.

streams.

who might walk over burning
Man;,
ploughshares into heavc.n stumbles from the path
*-«• there is travel in Ins shoes.
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Also, all the Yarieties oi'

Carpetings, Oilclotlis, Window

the world are deceitful: they
“tse more man t:ie\ give.
They trouble us in
-"•■kt !i*-m. they do not
satisfy us wheu pos
a
11; -m. an ! they make us
despair in losing
easm-es
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78 Main St., Belfast.
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Providence.

vehemently

knowest to
have already heeonn
':-o,.

duty

a

:

is

BELFAST.

void & Silver Moolis !

thy s» eond duty will
[Thomas Carlyle.

eh itmet eristic in true religion—
is iiio>! w lint.-! I .il—is the fact that it wells
*!’ fi'-'lit au'Ulist a Ilian's desi res. his inelinutions,
,s
>11.• i>tij>n<.
It shatters his old mouhlv
i:^t <>t h.ihii':
it changes
the eurreuts of his
tlu. iLrht
it makes his dumb,
stupefied eonseienee
'peak right on, and speak to the purpose : it trails
u. ,ir
it regenerates him. If it cannot make a
'll.ail power large. it make* it good. If it cannot
c
a
big brain in the place of a contracted one,
it t: aiismutes a man's intellect all into a divine es
'-•nee of purity and love, or
it with the
thunder ami ii-mlitnixi*r of dauntless and effective
*\ ;i i'

High Street,

Grand

Opening

A

constantly

Specialty.

one

FoodK^'-.
Store Barley
tj j tj
Very
desiraldoff.rPW

of the

Sumner

Not

Of

all

a

Lady’s Man.

J ever knew of his age,
Charles Sumner was the least susceptible to the
charms of women. Alen he liked best, and with
them he preferred to talk. It was vain for the
loveliest and liveliest girl to seek to absorb his attention. He would at once desert the most blooming beauty to talk to the plainest of men. This
was a constant source of amusement to us, and we
used to lay wagers with the pretty girls that, with
all their art, they could not keep him at their side
a quarter of an hour.
Nor do 1 think we ever lost
one of these wagers.
I remember particularly one
dinner at my father's house, when it fell to his lot
to take out a charming woman, so handsome and
full of ejtjrrit that any one at the table might well
have envied him his position.
She had determined to hold him captive and win her wager
against us. But her efforts were all in vain. I’nfortunaf *!y. on his other side was a dry old servant,
packed with information, and within live minutes
Sumner had completely turned his back on his
fair companion and engaged in a discussion on the
other, which lasted the whole dinner. Wo all
laughed She cast up her eyes deprecatinglv, ac
know lodged herself vanquished, and paid’ her
wager.
Meantime, Sumner was wholly uncon
scious of the jest or the laughter. He Thad what
he wanted—sensible men’s talk. He had mined
t he servant as he mined
every one he met, in search
<»f ore, and was thoroughly pleased with what he

Story says:

got.
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Assorted Stock of Goods in my
line, ever offered in this section of the

ing

State,

The Cereals

on

Solid Coin Silver Ware,
Hollow & Flat- ilver Plated Ware!

Thoroughly conked
>■eiu-zilessieatod, will
prepared for the
For sale liy all first-

.‘i

-FOR-

-AT-

H. L. LORD’S.

a

not.

Phenix Row.

undersigned having
appointed Commissioners by the Hon. Judge of l’rohate for the
of
on
the
13th
Waldo,
County
day of November, A.
D. 1877, to receive and examine the claims of the
several creditors of ihe estate of George F. Hunt, of
Belmont, in said County, deceased, hereby give notice that they will meet for that purpose at the house
of W. A. Morrill, at Belmont Corner, on Saturday,
the 12th day of January and the 12th day of May, A.
D. 1878, at ten o’clock A. M. And from the appointment of said commissioners, six months are allowed
the creditors for bringing in and proving their claims.
G. RICHARDS, ( Commis
J. M. DICKEY,
sioners
Dec. 18, A. D. 1877.—3w25
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I'lUMT Inis Liken tin* brick store,
on tin* Morison lot, north side of Main St.,
•
when* he will keep a good a."<ortmcnt of

MW.

Provisions, Produce, &c.
ills oKl friends ami customers are invited to call at
the new location
M. \V. KUOS I'.
Mltf
Belfast, Nov. viO, 1*77.
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ALL

KINDS

for Cash!

Cheap

L A

ltd K

LOT

Corner of Main and

OK

laumv soap!
Pound Bars for 5c Each.

to commence
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Flour

a

Specialty.

The Haxall Flours and a Large
Stock ot Michigan and St.
Louis Flours constantly
on hand.
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lit lor ad-ox
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Sell at LOW FRICKS lor the same. We respectfully invite all CASH customers to give us a
CALL, and in all cases where Hour does not prove
as represented, wo pledge ourselves to make it so.

a

Meat Cutters & Fillers. I

LADIES’

Providence River and Virginia

OYSTERS.
The most reliable House in New
ESTABLISHED IN 1828.
We

Rich Styles and Patterns.
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HEHVEY’S Jewelry Store.
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Restoring Gray
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A liberal discount to the trade.
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Vegetable Cutter,
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Ion# ami extensive

use,

has proven that it
"t the

stops tin* talliu#
hair immediate!*

'-lieu

‘i>
growth; ami always sureh r*
color, when laded or gray. It stimulate- theim’ritive organs to healthy activity, and present Noth
the hair and its beauty. Thus brashy, weak or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strengthened;
lost hair regrows with lively e.\pres>iou, tailing
hair is checked and stablislnd; thin hair thickens,
and faded or gray hairs resume their original color.
It cures dandIts operation is sure and harmless.
ruff, heals all humors, and keeps the sculp cool, dean
und soft—under which conditions, diseases of the
icalp are impossible.
As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Vicoi: is praispd for its grateful and a greeable perfume, and valued

renews tile

IN THE WORLD!
by

j
!

CO., Lowell,

j

KEROSENE OIL,

To Horse Owners.

LOW BY

Q r Fancy Cards, Snowflake, Damask, etc.,no 2 alike"
/0with name, lCcts. Nassau Card Co., Nassau,N.Y. FRED ATWOOD, Winterport,

Me

for

taking otV wind-

receipe
you
in 10 days; costs nothing
WEgallsandpermanently
entire satisfacwarrant it to

scarcely,

we

a

give

tion. The receipe is worth $5.00 to any horse owner,
but we will send it for only Jo cents. Address
A POTTER & CO
lm25
Buffalo, N. Y.
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be mailed to any one for only 50 cenm,
which is half the price charged
agents for
worthless
patterns. We warrant this pattern
poor
to give entire waviMfaction.
Any one can rut
unuea*ily niuke the finest Bomoiii Nhirtwith j for the soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts.
the aid of this and for only HO renin each, thus j
-a ring- the coat ot the pattern on one shirt, for
I‘It KI'ARKD BY
$1.50 to $2.00 is the lowent you can buy as good a
shirt.
We send exlru t'utf Pattern* etc.,
Dp. J. C. AYER &
Mass.,
with directions what kind of goods to get and amount
of each for six line shirts. They are the easiest made ;
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
shirt in the world for so perfect fitting. They are
tf^ Sohl by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
also economical, and every family should have
one. Send us the nice of collar you near, with
50 cent* paper or silver, and we will *ave you
many dollar* and many Ncoldinjr* from your
wife or washerwoman. Address, W RLLMA!I
& CO., Pattern Healer*. Buffalo, IV. V.
4w25
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At a IVobat
the 1 omit\
December.
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BUY

selling large PROVIDENCE RIVER
OYSTERS, fresh from their beds, daily, at $1.10
per gallon. Also PROVIDENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS.
In the Shell by the Bushel or Barrel.
are

y

A

shed

BEST

130 Court lit. and 35 Howard St.. Boston, WILL
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in
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a
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FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.
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.i-nrrr.-isfut practitioners with whom I have had ollt
cial intercourse.
( IlA>
M ASuN,
('otnmissioner ol Patent‘•Inventors cannot employ a person m.*:-- ini-t
wo11 hy or more onpal.de of securing for I hem an a;
and favorable consideration at the Patent <»i!e-e.
Id'.MI NI) lU'KKi:, late rum. ot Patents.’'
I 7o.
I’osms, < Jctober
I* II
P-1 * I * N
I ni*. —| >ear Mr
you prepared for
Sima- tlnm y »11 hav»
me, in lspi, my tirst patent.
acted for and ad\ ised me in hundreds of m-e-t ami
procured many patents, reis-ue- and extern on-, l
have occasionally employed the hr--t airetu-ie-in New
York, Philadelphia ami Washington, hut I -i:i
u:
you almost the whole of my bii-im--, in
air,
and advise others to cinplm you
'i ours t rul v,
1. l .« >B<, I I»K A PP.K.
Boston, Jaii’y !, Is.*7 lyrJ7.

Foundry
Monday, the ‘..’4th >
of Dec., for the purpose of electing officers tor the !
kkuistuy of Df.kds
ensuing year, making any alterations in the By- Waldo,s.s.
Laws as may he suggested, and acting upon any
The foregoing is a true copy of certificate recorded
other business that may come before them
in Book 1M, Page J5.
\VM. \V. CASTLK, President.
Attest:
GKO. K. BBACKKTT, Register,
BKI.I* AST, Dec. 10th 1877.
I
3w‘J4
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annual meeting of the Belfunt
fjpilK
JL <’«►. will be held at their office

fine Stock of

The Prices shall suit You
Remember the place,
54 Main Street,

ASS .M
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>

Then personally appeared the above named Oliver
G. Critchett, and acknowledged the* foregoing certiticate by him subscribed, to be his tree act
and deed.
\
^ )
Before me, \VM. II. KOGLKR,
Notary Public and Justice of the Peace.

NOTICE !

C. W. HANEY Sausage
Has just received
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Then personally appeared the above named Adin
ro rrs x rrr/; i /
V. Chipiiian, Bichmond .J. Lane, and /.mas M. Lane,
Hull
4Klt»
and
acknowledged the foregoing certificate, bv them
•„» i
Registered No. -JoM, A. .1.
to be tlieir free act and deed.
j years old, girt (» feet Any one want- :1 subscribedBetore me, BKN.I AM IN F. B Bt »t)KS,
inga iirMi cImmm aniinaL will please
J ustice of the Peace.
;
coinniunicate at once, as I am clos- !
ing out inv Stock.
ARTHUR HEAGAN.
St a if. of Maine,
I
ferry, Dec. 10, 1877.—tf-'d
Waldo Coi N l’V, s. s.
December H, 1877.
I

Having just received a LARGE invoice of Flour
which, being jmrehased for ('.\SII. we arc prepar

ed lo

jj IF folk

SALE!

Notice.

thirteenth da\ of I)ec*

oi

opposite Kilby St.. Boston

Patents in tin l uitrd >iai«
.'in
1 trim in, 1- ranee mid other foreign 0"iur
of the claims of an\ Patent furnished C.
-m
one dollar.
As-iguinents ree irn. d .ii W.i-'
.N<* .•!//»'»/.*// in th< 1'nitnf s/„f.
n-■
facilifics far "htmii/ir;/ f‘ut>r!i limit <’■>'
put i' uttihi 111//
\i II. EIU)\ Soli.-Ito: o 1* i;t litSi-nires

ADIN V. ( III I’M AN.
OLIVKB G. < B ITCH KTT.
BICHMOND J. LANK.
/KNAS M. LANK.

OoMMliNWEAl.TII

Family

High Sts.

> ..

HAZELTINE & CO.
FOR

No. 76 St ate St.,

her, in the year eighteen hundred and sevent y-se\ en,
and is to terminate on the thirty-first day of ()ctober,
in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-two
In
said partnership said Adin Y. (’hipman. who
in Boston, in the County <>t Suffolk, in the < ommon
< 'ritc.hett.
wealth of Massachusetts, and Oliver
who resides in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, in
the State of Maine, are the general partner.', and
said Bichmond d. Lane and /enas M Lam-, who
both reside in Kocklaud, in the Count of 1*1 mouth,
in said Massachusetts, are the special partners, and
have each this day contributed to the common stock
of said partnership, in actual cash payment as eapi
tal. Ten Thousand Dollars.
Dated at said Belfast this thirteenth day of Decern
her, in the year eighteen hundred and seventyseven.

A

IT. IT. EDDY,

\I7"K. the undersigned, aih.n V. ('im*uan, <>i.i
W \ KK G. CKriVIIKTT, Kl( IIAMND .1. I. \NK und
/exas M. Lank, hereby eertih that we have thi<
day formed a Limited Partnership for the transaction of tin* business of manufacturing and >elling
boots and shoes, which business is to be conducted
under the name of CHI PM AN A CB11CHEIT,
and is
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only reliable Catarrh Remedy.

70 Cents.

New Provision Store.

A

'f>nr; another, 1 t»M in one in < h; another, 21 M in
fm'
tinriis/:ifi. Agents, don't miss this—the very kkst chance
to
o'),■ml in the hist three years. Now is voiir
make'money
time. Send for our Extra Terms to Agents, and a full description <;f tins greatwoi k and judge for yourselves. Address
A. D. \Voi;i111.no yon & Co.. Publishers, Llurtlurd. (Jonu-
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A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com

ly28

FRED ATWOOD. Winterport. Me.

Rubber

BATES, Proprietor,

Reader's German Catarrh Snuff.

Ft. PI.

Shovel.

Neat and Good,

the first

1.1, persons are cautioned against negotiating st
certain Promissory Note, given at Belmont on
the sixth day of November, 1877, by the subscriber
and wife, to Sarah K. Jordan, of VVenham, Mass., or
order. Said Note has been lost, the payment stopped, and this Is to warn all persons against receiving said note for any valuable consideration.
MILKS PEA SF.
Belmont, Dec. 17, 1877.—*iw25*
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ThF grand new work is the result of Recent nml ExtenTravel in all the countries named. It is a live and
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\'*eordina to tne way of the world, we judge a
by his -miekness of thought, by his acuteness
skill. In his eimtrol over matter and men. by
physieai and intell-etmil power upon material
111:11_ls : and that is -t fair judgment in the outward
spbere : out the trouble is. that we stop there,
without considering that there is a better
man, a
lordlier man. in him than that—or ought to be.
The outward man is the servant of time. The
crowucd man m the man that sits within. He is
11.-- man of all- « tion. the man of emotion, the man
of will, the man of thought.
The man of iinmor
tality. the mind, should he aroused and should grow
and
should
become
strong,
brighter within; but
it too often is deformed, and lies like a half idiot
dwtrt in the bodies <■! men.
"The inward man
perishes wi ile the outward man grows fat day by
•la\." u ould be the world’s utterance, inverting the
t1 \t of the
apostle: whereas, tne ideal truth is,
that while the outward man of time and accidents
i' thrown down and
imprisoned, it comes to pass
that through its exercises and experiences the inward man is being built with loftier purposes,
with a better will, with nobler attainments, and
wiiit a hope that pierces into the cloud of death,
i rcigus triumphant in the
great realm beyond.
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have all the New Colors in tin

we

Belfast.
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hie nu dn al works published by the Peabody Medicai
Institute.
1 tiese books are ot actual merit, and
-hoii d lire! « place in every intelligent family The.
are not the cheap order ot abominable tra-h, puh
lisped -o ii responsible parties and purchased t,
grunt; coarse tastes, but are written by a respon-i
hie prof» s-ional gentleman ot eroinenci as >, «om
ot instruction on vital matters, concerning whu .a
ianientalde ignorance exist-. The important sub
ct.- pr. -• nted are treated with delicacy, ubility and
cure, and, t- an appendix, many useful prescription
for prevailing complaints are added.”
l."iuU>u /.<
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Idle If k !i11 oung and middle agt-d men to r<ihc .‘science of Life, or .— t-it Preservation
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••"
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I he science of Lite is !>•
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most extrn'• rdinarv work on Phvsiologv ever put
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/:.>stov //• mlil
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of ill'-* valuable work-, published by the Pt*abod>
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f‘h,..of*■//«•».o/ Tw/'r.V.r.
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\
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"W.lnii-stlv hope licit th- book ‘Si'iHiO'
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BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS

TOBACCO!
Merchants Tobacco Coiupauy, Boston.

Kroaiiu

N. 14.
Particular attention given
Fimufr /)/>, «sv.'- of long 'f inding

Feathers, Fancy Wings, Flow-

Suits from $3 to $14 & upwards
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Make the bc.-t
>ld or used. Out* Hollar, lawful
money, in eacii -ixty-pound box. 'i'uo Hollar*
.n me
of the caddie- in each case. Sold by (irocers
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Patent metal labels or
trade-mark- on the plugs. Ask for this, and get the
best chew or smoke that can be had.
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TIORk K; AC«i KHoii 44 «*ll I ni|M OVHl Farm*
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u ho doubt
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Attorney l Counsellor at Law.
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T OKU STOCK ^

HIGH STREET,
October 546, 1877.

1.50.

SCHOOL
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Motary Public,

Wo. 23 Main Street,
April 1, 1877.
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MRS. R. SHELDON & CO.

$1.50, 1.75, and 200.

MISSES

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Piililislml

AND

reputation

SH(kw<* of Lift-:

EMERY BOARDMAN,

attractive

no formal Opening, but are ready to
STOCK every day in the week.

We hope our past experience and
be all that our friends can expect.

LADIES' SERGE BETTOX BOOTS.
LADIES’ SERGE LACE BOOT’S,

Till*

BONNET

or

MANUFACTURE.

our own

3TPLEASE LOOK

COCOA

No matter what may In; the extent of v,.ur suffering,
one of ttiese l'la.-u r*.
L
t
m.-t
supported he hundreds ol te.'i i; i-miai- :i, «m. p.»s>e>*ion.
Bear in mind that the must, imporia;
d i-vovei n
in
date hack less than ten wars, ai d that compharmacy
binations of i?un»* and essences off.!:.:::.d sliruhs are
lierein united with Electricity t<> form a curative plater, in soothin^r. healing, are. *tnmirtheniim propertied
as far superior to all other Plast- rs heretofore in u<e
as the scientific physician is to the lior.-e-ltv. h.

of
We have
SHOW our

lO X=»ER CENT.

I he m
author
l.'i'-'ii

HAT
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Kxatni- !
r. >t.

TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS! COUNSELLOR at LAW

LADIES’ GOAT BETTOX BOOTS,

SI'\M)Ai;l> liHlllLEi:.
it is just what you want.
The Trade supplied by
Ft llkh, Dan \ & Fit/, 110
North M.,Boston,and Wii
i.iAMS & Co..Nashua, N.It.

!». ASillini BIOTII l CIL
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Belfast, Mo.
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that

Edgcombe will exhibit some very

Miss

F o K

LADIES’ KID BETTOX BOOTS,

coal

awarded tli•* high'•st prize at Centennial Expo
sit ion lor :i> line chewing qualities, the excellence
and last ing character of its sweetening and flavoring.
It you want tile best tobacco ever made ask your
groeer for ibis, and see that each plug hears mu blue
s;i ip trade mark wit 11 words Jackson's Iiest on it.
Sold wholesale by Hosfon and P rtlatnl Jobbers.
\< ks.»n & t o., M:inttfae>eiul !i •! sample to
A.
tum>, Petersburg, \ a.

Nerves.
Muscles.
.hunts.
lloci
Sinews.

(ALE

BELFAST

$2.50, 3.25, 3.75, 4.00.

was

Spleen.
Kidneys.
Spine.

IX

THICK

BOOT’S,
3.00, 3.50, 3.75.

$2.75,

on

Ask your

’•
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Jewels of

get ashes

■

Defective Eyesight, Tnflamnl and Mattery
Eyes, Painful and Watery Eyes, Loss ot
Hearing;, Earache, Neuralgia of the Ear,
Discharges from the Ear, Kinging Noises
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Headache,
Pains in the Temples. Loss of the Senses o!
Taste and Smell, Elongation of the Lvilla,
Inflammation of the Tonsils, Putrid Sore
Throat, Tickling or Hacking Cough, l$ron>
chitis, and Eleeding of the Eungs.

;

when the day shall break
realms unlearned in warfare's eruel arts.
And all their millions wake
I11 tasks of peueeful hands and
loving hearts.
• hi >t.eh, a blessed
morn
U ell may the nations
say that Christ is horn.

Doks

not

only promptly arrests the corroding discharge* in

Gat arrh, b i:. !•
health all the
affected by ;t,

of

men

MELBOURNE If. FORD.
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Can be used over either
or Wood tire.

Coai

DENTIST.

Hayford Block,

attractive.

the meat.
oks not let smoke and pas
out of the stove.
1 Hies not put out the tire.
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LATER.
Gentlemen The package of Sanford's Cure arrived
here to-night all right, i don’t know what I should have
none if it bad not been for this reined}'. I have tried
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I have
been able to stop the offensive discharge, I have no?

t'l:1' -i is u..’ eome while th-efr*
blood. whose crime affront the skies.
Knee I down m art of prayer.
Amid the -o ..!;v strains, and, when
they rise.
‘•o forth. with sword and flame,
T" w aste the land m His most
name
holy
i i»«*

by

bleeding

our

a

Rapids, Mich., Nov. 8,1S»G.

Each

;

ff>HK simplest and best artii cle lorCookinifliecf
»it*ak ever invented.

Short-Han J Writer.
Grand

10, 187?.

Patented April

G. W, STODDARD, D.D.S,

Flowers, Wreaths. Ribbons.
everything

f.F/.l• 1 .s 7’

S/ .V/14tf

they have lately returned from the Boston OPENINGS and have the latest fashions in

and

LOMBARD,

rh,j-

Would inform their old friends and customers that

Stock of Cloths!

P.

MILLINERY!
MRS. R. SHELDON & CO.,

$1.75 and 2.00.
THE STANDARD BROILER.

Cooks .Steak so quick Ip
that all the juice and flavor
are retained.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CORE

truni]>et Mast profaned

■'

SLOTE, WOODMAN & CO,
119 and 121 \N illiarn St., New V ork.

MELBOURNE H. FORD.

Grand Rapids,

sr \.\imi

PRICES FROM 40 CENTS TO *5Where your bookseller does not keep them, copies
will be sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of price,
bend for descriptive circular.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—I feel compelled
to acknowledge to you the great benefit Sanford's
Radical Cure lias been to me. For ten years 1 ha\
been afflicted with this loathsome disease, and op
eially in the winter time has it been most severe. '1
discharge, has been thick and bloody, emitting a l< a)
odor so bad that my presence in a room with otherwas very oliensiv« to them. One week after commenting the'use oi Sanford's Radical Cure 1 whs not
troubled with if at all. My senses of taste and smell,
which were wholly gone, have now fully returned, and
my general health is much improved.
Yours,

Yours,
Micii.,

Christmas.

l

•

night

ith

Books gummed for two and three columns of newspaper clippings, for pictures of any size, for prescriptions, and in small books for children.
Bound in various styles, including cloth and gold
and full Russia, suitable for Holiday Uifts.

C.

Fall and Winter

Call and See the Finest

JAS. W. CLARK’S, 3 Phenix Row.

THE ONLY CONVENIENT
SCRAP-BOOK MADE.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

1
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Entirely

SHOES,

GUMMED READY FOR USE.

In u.-ing this book .simply moisten the gummed lines
ami apply the scrap. The result will prove the fact

BUY

YOU

—A N D—

SCRAP-BOOKS. RUBBER GOODS!

The Dis-

Cured

BOOTS,'

PATENT

Senses of Smell and Taste
Gone.

BEFORE!

TWAIN’S

and of Foul

charges Thick, Bloody,
Odor.

A d vert i sei nents.
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>“ftly tin* dirge died away on the ear.
Tlie rooms were all lit and ashine
\\ it li jewels and satins and woman’s
gear
Fashioned in qaint design :
N iiil the voices »»t viols
loud
over
all
rang
;!c :he feet of the dancers were swift to the call
\
l tiif goblets brimmed over with wire.
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i u-t.
iMAKI.i >
\rth.ir
U :in|.. an.I < alhat in*
IViive. uil-h-r f tn- \\ i.l
< 'U:t\ ol' \\
l‘* in*-, hi!I- a; -I
nl*i- •,
deceased, ha:n- presented in- fourth account ..1
1 rust'-n-hip
ti-11 1
Iir.ltrnl, that
lri-t«n give
ini*
i.\ wii.-iiu; a ropy ,0 f'
to all i'
b*
threi
lo
weeks successive
order
published
i{«-j)ii hi ...ii .1 on mil. nrint.-it :t I’.elfast, davat at a ITobafe • mrt. to hr In
fast, u i; 1.11, ami tor sai<l « -mu:;.. on tin- see*
«.f d in .iM urxt, and sh* w au-r it
la
aiiy th«-\
have, win th«- satin- -llotild not hr allow ml.
1*11 !!.< * HivKMA Judge.
A true copy.
Attn-!
I'.. I*. ITht 1*, ll.gi-ter.

C‘
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At a I’mbafe Court In hi at I I la -1. within ai.il for
tin- County ol' Wahlo, on tin >. mini I ne-d 1 n!
1 > I>rr
I >i4*i mb. r, \
.u .I .rant «
LI A <. I I I’A I K h h n
dpatrn-k
Mint
\\ .dd.* !»•*-« a-ed.
latrol'l nit v, 111 >aid
having pr. >riit«al a j.* : i: mi h r an allow anc«- from
tin- p»Tsonal '-star** ol -aid d« .-t-a-tsl.
Ordcml, That tin- said >all\ giv* notir*- to all
person- intrn-sti-d by causing a cop .d this order to
br published three u « k- -tn —1
l\ in tin- lit p ib
lican Journal, print*-*! at Ih-ltast, t hat tiny nta\ ap
pear at a I’rohate ( ourt, to In held at lielta.-t, within
and for said County, on fin second Tuesday ot
January next, at ten ot tin- clock b* fore noon, and
shew cause, it anv thev have, why the pra)erof
said petition should not I granted.
I’ll I Id > HKKSI A
Judge.
A true copy.
Attest- li. I*. Fn-.t.i', Legist. r.
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#r¥A||| subscriber herebv gives pnhlic not ice to all
concerned that In- ha- been dtil> appointed ai d
taken upon hitu-elf the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

1

JOHN

Ml It TILLL, late of

Troy,

in the County of Waldo, d. ■••used, by giving bond
t herefore reiptests all persons
as the law direct- ; he
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, ami those who have any de
mauds then-on, to exhibit tin- same for settlement
WILLIAM K MITCIILLL.
to him.
riAlll. suhseriher hereby give- public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Kxecutor of the
estate of
IT MO III V FINNKdAN, late of Searsport.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as tin* law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to him.
DAN ILL SULLIN AN.
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